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Bail For Some Of 
Winnipeg Prisoners

THE TABLES TURNED. 1GERMAN GOVERNMENT FALLS; 
RELIEVED THIS ASSURES THE 

SIGNING OF PEACE TREATY

irt.
1 ♦l'
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Jk' • j. HAYES IS SENT 

UP FOR TRIAL
y. Six Released On 

$2,000 SuretiesiP f • .
I.- zm\ m» !,1 BjNÈjj
* b STRIKE «BOOT »T EDO?■ *

T
». AâIUNSAYS 

MA1Y ACCEPTED:
Premier Scheidemann Was Re

garded as Chief Opponent to
Acceptance of Terms
• .. ' . -_______ _

Noske Named as Successor and Weimar 
Report Says New Cabinet Will Agree 
to Terms “On Conditions” That Will 
Not Mean a Great Deal

■= One i* Close Touch With Afairs 
Says it Wifl be Oiled Off 
Tomorrow, if Not Today

New Evidence of Interest in Case 
of Man Charged With Striking 
Sheriff Wilson
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Mr. Ltoyd George #i>Count Ranizan)—“You müat jpü 

pretty qiUCKiy." ■
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i In the police court this morning ope Winnipeg> jm a^-The six English
man was charged with drunkenness and speaking strike leaders are to be released 
a juvenile was charged with lying and from Stony Mountain on bell of S2jXX) 
lurking at too late an hour at night each, and will probably be enjoying their
They were both remanded to jail t , n

aL tWm- lT<=ns, Aldermen John Qaem Abe Levine, charged yesterday with and A A Heaps, George W. Armstrong
lying and lurking ini a lumber yard off end r_ e. Bruy.
Gilbert’s Lane and was remanded, ya* A statement issued over the Ognatme 
given a further hearing. L. P. D. Til- <* A. J. Andrews, K. a, repre*entative

magistrate show the prisoner consider- o( jintticCj }„ (yrdeT ^ dtisett should 
ation as he had been put out by his par- have any cause to complain that the gov- 
ents on account of a slight disagreement, eminent was disposed to deny the fol-
The magistrate said that on condition he persoM, namely R. B. Russell,

,. „ w. Irens, John Queen, <A. A. Heaps,Wd go oway get work and make Armstrong and R. L Bray, a
good he would dismiss the case. The fajr by july if they ^ desired, I 
man promised he would and a deposit have decided to postpone any proceedings 
was put up, for their deportation until the changes

The case of John Hayes, charged with against them have been heard. Having
—sm, wo™. w«
Francis McBriarty, one of the constables ^ directly or indirectly in thein charge at the court on that day, gave sJk<H£, ingress, mid in view oi 
evidence. . the fact that the* is a strong possibility

Cross-examined by Daniel MuUin, K. in view tbe statement as to collective 
C„ counsfd for the defendant, the wi - bargaining, issued by the metal trades 

.2uârV,at aft*/ flntL?” employers, of the sympathie strike being
fhe"ff hut immediately called off, I see no reason
to Mr. Mullin: FU P»t ïra K hut the accuged until they are tried,

v^neitLTdidV^c :^hersa in"» tST^JSSt^ £
toud voice to the prisoner, nor did he 
seem excited. »«> /wt
ga^^oboretive C“ “It is "understood by three persons

Frank C. Owens, a commercial travel- quite definitely that ILthey faüin thdr 
er, who was a spectator in the court at undertakings theyjnll be immediately 
the time, said that when the jury re- re-arrested and placed >= custody." 
turned the Judge made some very caustic The six men who are being let out on 
remarks about the integrity of the jury, bad will be. tend in the avfl courts at 
and continued by saying that “if the Winnipeg. The date for the trial will 
Kaiser were to be tried, he would pre- probably be June 25. 
fer to be tried before a St. John jury.” In tbe case of the five men of alien 

On being questioned by Mr. Mullin, birth who are bring detained at Stony 
the witness arid that an application tor Mountain, they will likely come before 

on bail was made, but was refused. After an immigration board of inquiry atwlii- 
had Med «d-iari» hati, Abe nipeg. - - 

foreman, Leverett Èelyea, who had be
come somewhat indignant on account 
of being taken to task by the judge, 
come bàçk into the court room, wanting 
to see the judge, but as he had gone, Mr.
Belyea entered into a conversation with 
the sheriff about the comments of the 
judge, but the sheriff said, “I will not 
talk about the judge behind his back.”
The witness continued by saying that 
Mr. Mullin, so to speak, tried to pour 
oil on the troubled waters hy telling Mr.
Belyea not to mind what they were 
saying. The sheriff, said the wintess, 
becoming indignant at this said, “I have 
taken enough from yon to day, Mr. Mul
lin, and I can put you out of here if I 
wish.” The sheriff pointed to the pris
oner and said in words quite loud,
“Hayes, get out of here,” at the same 
time starting down the room. Mr. Mul
lin then turned to Hayes and said, “I 
will see you tomorrow about this.”
Hayes got up and went down the room 
as far as the door and stood here when 
the sheriff came up to the prisoner and 
took hold of his arms at the back, shak-

'
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1 As Hiram Sees RPiMISEE iç

If YET ONES 
COME TO HAU

“Say, Mister," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter', 
“why don’t the gover’- 
ment at Ottaway offer 
• reward for a Dr. Tan
ner?”

London, June - 20—The German na
tional assembly at Weimar has accepted 
the peace treaty, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Paris.

,If the national assembly at Weimar 
has taken the action reported it has 
passed upon the peace treaty a day 
earlier than the last direct advices from 
Germany had indicated., Despatches 
from Berlin received last night stated 
that the assembly was expected to make 
its final decision on Saturday. It was 
added that in all probability the as
sembly would deride to demand that a 
plebiscite be taken. ,

Paris, June 20—It1 is reported here' 
that the Germans have asked for a 
further extension of the time limit with
in which to act on the peace treaty.

>$

Weimar, June 20, via Amsterdam to London, June 20— 
-The German cabinet headed by Philip Scheidemann has 
resigned. “You mean in con

nection with the new 
federal health depirt- 
ment?'’ asked the re
porter. “For just what 
purpose?”

“To teach the people 
how they kin live with
out eatin’,” quoth Hiram 
“You remember that fel-.
1er that fasted two or 
three months, don’t ye?
His name was Tanner.”

“Oh! You want us to 
give the food supply a chance to catch 
up, do you?” >

c:, r.____ V HimvIm “No sir—I don’t. I want price» toSu George fc~ roster flumes ^ a chance to come down. If we coM

Away to Ottawa—His Address eatin’ fer a spell you’d see ’em
7 _ ... . . tuttible. I think I’ll jist drop a line to

to the Troops — The Khaki Tom White an’ Dan McKlnsie an’ sec
n- •*_ n u a/l A/i ___ if they won’t take it up. If it wasn’t
University—-Dona u MacMaStcr so blamed hot up to Ottaway jist now
»d Si Jo~ph Fi„,lh AWd •tCS.'SffiïRÈtS'w, -n

Zurich, June 20—Professor T. G. Ma- ------------- Old Sol,” suggested the reporter.
saryk, president of Csecho-Slovakia, has »o_Th. *«i,l “Two dollars, please,” said Hirari.
replied to a message from Bela Kim, for- Halifax, June 20—The transport Aqui- «Any feller .that can’t make a better
eign minister of the Austrian Soviet gov- wi<* j°ke ’» that is fined. But say, Mister—
crament, pointing out. that Hungarian troops, said to be the Tstgeymumber of we got bo stop eatin’ anyway. Did 
tr“Æ.^took the offensive af- them twentV-setxn mi

thf note- of- Four had ii^. pod feacksteria in-« thi*
been sent to Budapest, and declared that docked at Pirf So. 2 at seven ss the feller must ’ave fièjî an* addin’
whm^e Hun^troops have com- ° machine. An’ the wells is bad, too, jist
plied with the^decaands of the Entente, Sumriertidl c^ R ' H°' M^iaw’- they wu= in France after them .Ger- 
the Csecho-Slovak forces will cease hos- Jr" » 'pSiT» mans was chased out I wonder if that
«««« Fredencton, Major F. A. Porterv St board health is tryin’ to work up an
lltst reports show that the Hun- fe^Windfor, S’ V^K ?^tite forfbfeJ By ?e,n! rU -brinf

garians attacked the Csecho-Slovaks as Wmdsor’ UeUt V K' that UP nex,t. meetir\’-yes sir. I
*^^-.4.1 T,xna 1-7 k-vina- TTin/lp. un «s- never thought of it till jist this minitrect"Uyf® ^fTSeCrecht- 11iere wfre umts aboard the Hes them fellers got any shares in sody
saultupontheri^t wingof the Creeh^ tama, the hst being made up of details fountains? Well, it beats all how hard 
Slovak army, which put up a stubborn from Seaforth, Ripon and Kinmel camps. it ls to keep if you aint a microbe. 
resistance. The senior officer aboard was Brig.- what’» the world cornin’ to?'Even the

General G. J. Armstrong, C. B., C. M. sheriff aint respected any more.”
G., of Montreal, late chief engineer of 
the Canadian' Army Corps. He was 
forced to give up the appointment upon 
being seriously injured in a railway col
lision in 1916. He was succeeded by 
Brig.-General Lindsay, and later was 
appointed chief engineer of the Seventh 
Army Corps.
Sir George E. Foster.

Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, who gave up his work 
at the peace conference because of the 
serious illness of Lady Foster, was the 
first man down the gangplank when the

ON Ml*Paris, June 20—It is understood here that the fall of the 
Scheidemann government entails the fall also of President 
Ubert The national assmbly will probably take measures to 
select a successor to Herr Ebert. French' official advices carry 
the impressionNJiat the national assembly is favorable to the 
signing of the treaty.

Paris, June 20—It was learned here today that the 
Scheidemann government in Germany has fallen. News of 
the event, reported during the morning, was confirmed later 
by military advices through Coblenz from both Weimar and 
Berlin.

<jy-
Big Trenspôrt In With 5,744 

Canadian Troops

CANADA’S TRADE KB
WILL FIGHT TIL THE 

HUNGARIANS 08EY 
DEMANDS Of ENTENTE

! 1

The downfall of the Scheidemann government was made 
known to the peace conference. It is believed to assure the 
signing of the peace treaty by Germany, as Philip Scheide
mann, premier, was understood to be the chief opponent to 
acceptance qf the revisèd peace terms. Count von Brock- 
dorff-Hantzau, German foreign minister, is understood to 
have supported Scheidemann.
ADD TJP.AD PEACE ooAUfcs£l

-JH* early reports stated tint Gustav Notice, minister of defence, wax fotm- 
h>g_+ qiUnat to suedsed the outgoing government

Ftoilàûs ïdvîête hadTndlcated that four member* of the Scbeiderhann cab- 
iqpt were tefkUng on the signing of the treaty, and it Is presumed here that 
t3s caused the fall of the ministry.

SIGN “ON CONDITIONS.”
Baron von Richthofen is reported from Weimar as having said yesterday af

ternoon that the new cabinet will sign the treaty but “on condition*” Although 
he did not state what conditions were meant, it is believed they will be in the 
foym of upon the Entente, the granting or refusal of which would not
hinder the signing of the treaty.

Weimar, Jm* 2ft—(via Copenhagen)—
The cabinet, although it has resigned 
will continue in office temporarily until 
President Ebert has been able to form 
a new one.

Cotiens, June 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—Gustav Noske, the minister of 
defence will succeed Philip Schei de

bead of the German ministry,

’. jm
- :

Likely Cat Strike in Toronto 
Toronto, June 19—Apparently nothing 

can prevent a strike of the' street rail
way men here on next Monday morning. ' 
Even if the government s' appointed u 
hoard qf conciliation it Could net avert 
the strike, so the men> klders toy. No
thing less than the granting of the men’s 
demands for fifty-five cents an hour and 
an eight hour day will prevent a strike, 
according to Joseph Gibbons, business 
agent of the street railway men’s union.

strike vote will be take» at the meet
ing called for midnight on Saturday 

General Manager Fleming of the To
ronto Street Railway Company contends 
that the company cannot meet the de
mands of the men and apparently is not 
making any move towards averting the 
threatened tie-up of the cars. He says 
the company’s finances will not permit of 
any increase in pay or a shortening of 
the hours of work.

TURNED THE TIDE June Brides BISHOPS MEAGIST ORLANDO Richardson-Wilson.
Christopher Allison Richardson and 

Miss Florence Eva Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wilson, of Monc
ton, were married at the bride’s home 
there on Wednesday evening. Rev. E.
H. Cochrane, pastor of Highfield street 
Baptist church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson will reside in Moncton.

Fenneti-Ryan.
The wedding of two popular young steamer docked this morning He caught 

people of Sussex took place on Wednes- the west-bound Ocean Lumted, leaving 
day when Rev. Joseph J. McDermotLat 6 ocl°<*, by/ "“T™ marfn' Slr 
parish priest, united in marriage mIN George addressed the troops at an en- 
Agnes P. Ryan to William J. Fennell, tertaroment on Tuesday afternoon. He 
assistant manager of the Maritime Dairy, «ud he had no guess to make as to 
The ceremony was performed in St. whether or not the Germans would sign 
Francis Xavier.church in the presence of the peace treaty and no comment to 

relative#and friends of the bride make on the work of the peace confer- 
The bride, who looked ence. He thought that people in Can

ada knew quite as much concerning the 
trend of affairs at Paris as those respon- 

. sible for tbe direction of those affairs. 
The peace-makers had been overwhelm
ed with a mass of details concerning the 
specific work to which each had been 
assigned and it was exceedingly difficult 
for them to Obtain a proper perspective 
of the proceedings as a whole. Sir 
George told the men that their work for 
the empire and for civilization generally 
had not been ended by any means and 

( that Canada looked to them for the solu
tion of the many problems which the 
reconstruction period had forced to the 
-front

Donald MacMaster, K. C., M. P., of 
Montreal, said over the breakfast table 
that he would discuss nothing, public 
or private. Fellow passengers of Mr. 
MacMaster said he assumed a markedly 
detached attitude throughout the voy-

HOME FROM EUROPE %manu as
according to a Weimar despatch receiv
ed here today. The message adds that 
Mathias Era berger of the German armis
tice commission will succeed Count 
Broekdorff-Rantxan as head Of the Ger
man peace delegation. -

Paris, June 20—The Council of 
Three, composed, of Premiers Ltoyd 
George and Clemenceau and President 
Wilson, met this afternoon, and it is 
understood, discussed the German situa- 
don and the Italian cabinet crisis. The 
council also was expected to take up the 
uncompleted sections of the Austrian 
peace treaty.

Had Been on Mission for World 
Conference on Matters Dividing 
The Churches

Call To Remain Faithful To Allies 
Upset Government Statement by T. Sc L, Secretaryvon

Winnipeg, June 20—Alderman Ernest 
.... . j aw Robinson» secretary of the Trades and

mg him first one way and then the Labor Congress, issued the following
•>— -«-to

sheriff called out, “he struck me.” The 
witness said he heard the prisoner say 
to the sheriff, “oh, go on,” but he did 
not use abusive language.

The magistrate sent Hayes up for trial 
at tbe next sitting of the St. John county 
court.

Leo Hayes and Walter Elliott, who 
were charged yesterday with assault
ing a Chinese, George Ham, and were 
let out on a deposit of $20 each to ap-

Italians in Parliament Aroused to 
Anger and Tumult — “Allies 
Have Never Been Faithful te 
Us" Was Cry

Halifax, Jude 20—Passengers for New 
York included RL Rev., C. P. Anderson, 
Bishop of Chicago; Rti Rev. Boyd Vin
cent, Bishop of Southern Ohio, who, with 
the Bishop of Fond Du Lac and Rev. 
Doctors Parson of San Francisco and 
Rogers' of Wisconsin, made up a delega
tion which visited Europe and the Near 
East in -behalf of the proposed world con
ference for a discussion of the points 
separating the various churches of Chris
tendom.

The delegation, said Bishop Anderson, 
had visited all the churches of the east, 
including those of the Balkans and had 
secured their co-operation in the pro
posed conference. It had also visited 
Norway and Sweden and had found the 
Scandinavian church very sympathetic 
with the movement and ready to take 
part in the conference. It had been grac
iously received by the Pope, on its visit 
to Rome, although His Holiness could 
not see his way to appoint representatives 
to the conference. This, however, had 
been the only declination received up to 
the present among all the churches of 
Christendom and the conference would 
proceed as planned. Prior to the various 
war1, said Bishop Anderson, the Anglican 
communion throughout the world, to
gether with all the various Protestant 
churches as well as the old Catholics of 
Europe had expressed their willingness 
to take part in such a conference.

“A statement re collective bargaining 
appeared in Monday morning newspapers 
signed by the metal trades employers, 
the managers of the rail wav companies, 
six members of the mediation hoard and 
Senator Robertson.

“We desire publicly to announce that 
until this (Thursday) morning, we have 
never received such a proposition from 
any of the parties signing this document 
We are at a loss to understand the mo
tive behind this publication and can only 

pear today, did appear this .morning, assume that it is another attempt to 
but the case was postponed until this make the public believe that the strike 
afternoon. committee is not anxious to find a settle

ment for the dispute. Any avenue that 
promises a road for a settlement has 
never been nor never will be ignored by 
the strike committee. “The above pro
position is at the present time under tbe 
consideration of the strike committee." 
Four Out on Bail,

Winnipeg, June 20—William Ivens, R. 
B. Russell, Alderman Heaps and Aider- 
man Queen who were arrested with 
others on a charge of seditious libel and 
taken to Stony Mountain penitentiary to 
await trial, were released last night on 
bail of $2,000 each. It is said that they 
have given an undertaking not to take 
any further part in the present general 
strike.

Rome, June 20—“Remain faithful to 
our duties toward the Allies,” was a

many
and groom. 1
charming in a traveling suit of blue with 
a black picture hat, was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Mary T. McDuff of St 
John, who wore a grey tailored suit witli 
■black picture hat. Geor$e S. Ryan of 
Boston, brother of tbe bride, was grooms- 

. After the ceremony a wedding 
served at the home of the

Italy Accepts?
Paris, June 20—The Italian delegation pgg^ge jn an address of Premier Or- 

to the peace conference has been dir«*- yesterday which turned the tide

ft/T DaCti^ ?-fast th: prehTr;nHd,re8nUed,in rcontroversy made by Premiers Lloyd adverse vote which bad its sequel in the 
George and Clemenceau and President resignation of the Orlando cabinet 
Wilson, according to the Paris office of xhe premier’s words aroused the an- ^breakfast 
Reuter’s Limited. ~r ^ hostility of the deputies, sever- bride, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fennell

Washington, June 20—There were . .. a chamber at the left on a honeymoon trip through the
growing indications today that oppon- al shouting across tne cnanro province. On their return they will re-
ents of the League of Nations might1 government bench from which the prem- sjde Sussex. 
abandon all efforts to force a test vote ier was speaking. There was a great 
on the subject in the senate before the tumult and cries of “the Allies have nev- 
Germans act on the peace treaty at Ver
sailles Monday.

man
was

Wilson Again In Paris
Paris, June 20—(By the Associated 

Press)—President Wilson and his party 
arrived here this morning after a two 
day trip to Brussels and the war zone 
In Belgium.

er been faithful to us. Why should we 
be faithful to them?”

Berlin, June 20-(By the Associated 
/ess)—A despatch to the Berliner 

fageblatt from Weimar says that Ma- 
bias Eraberger, head of the armistice 
xxnmission; Gustave Noske, minister of 
defence; Herr Wissel, minister of eco
nomics; Herr Schmidt, food minister, 
and Herr Bauer, minister of labor, are 
all in favor of signing the peace treaty, 
while ninety per cent of the Majority 
Socialists, seventy-five per cent ot the 
Clericals, thirty per cent of the Demo
crats an.d the entire Independent faction 
are ready to yield.

The correspondent predicts that the 
cabinet wil resign and that Count von 
Bemstorff, former ambassador to the 
United States, is likely to succeed Count 

Brockdorff-Rantzau as envoy to V er-

Signor Orlando’s fateful utterances so 
stirred the deputies that the remainder 
of his speech received but little atten
tion. The Intransigeant Socialists, led 
by Deputy Modegliani, were especially 
violent, while the discontent of the others 
was voiced by Francesco Nitti, former 
minister of the treasury.

Bit of Russian News of Today 
Takes us Back to Fighting 
Times

Phetix and
Pherdinand age.

Principal F. C. Harrison of MacDon
ald College, St Anne de Bellevue, told 
of tiie work of the Khaki University,
which closes its doors today and to To Slip Through Air, 
which he has been attached. He said M Lam Errol_ ^he, p^e™,
^ a^Th^sŒ farmîng^tor their “bed a record hy making connec- 
life’s work, and an amazing number had 
settled on the Peace River district as the 
scene of their future operations. Most 
of the men wanted to cash in as quickly 
as possible, and for this reason favored 
wheat farming and the west. Principal 
Harrison felt that the Khaki University 
had been faced with a great opportunity 
and had seized it to the full, although 
the keen desire of the men to return 
home had militated somewhat against 
its usefulness. He said that 500 men in 
all had been placed in British universi
ties while thousands more had been 
helped in their courses and studies. He 
also told of the work of the education 
committee of the war office, which had „ 
sent representatives. from the various

Fine and Warm, Canadian provinces on tours of inspec- - —
Maritime—Moderate southwest to tion of everything worth while in Great

south winds, a few local showers today ; Britain. Farmers had visited the great in the f«*ure development of the coun-
Toronto, June 20—Toronto’s pre-war ; Saturday northwest winds, fine and fishing centres of England and had try.

real estate boom has levied further toll ; moderately warm. learned of the methods for handling fish Frank D. Adams, dean or the faculty
upon the investors. The Standard Re-! Lower,St. Lawrence, Gulf and North in vogue there, including the use of by- of applied science, McGill University, .__ ,
liance Mortgage Corporation has closed ; Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fine and products now wasted by our fishermen, who has been acting as assistant direc- Halifax, N. S, June sft—Xna weal
its doors with liabilities said to total j warm today and on Saturday. Engineers had visited the great indus- tor of the Khaki University, also re- clearing house advises that figures given
$8,50ft000. Its assets, it is believed, will, New England—Partly cloudy, prob- trial plants, the garden cities of England turned on the Aquitania. Other prom- out yesterday were Incorrect. he eor-
if carefully nursed, ultimately meet the! ably showers tonight or Saturday ; little had been inspected and so on through- j inent Canadians returning on the steam- rect bank clearings for the week ended
claims of the depositors and debenture I change in temperature; moderate shift- out the list He believed that this work er included Sir Joseph and Lady Fla- yrate 1 C am5’
holders. teg winds. would prove of the greatest importance 1 velle. '‘-Ml 1219. $4JffiR608; 1918, ÿ4,*7U,05B.

FUNKY THIUO1 
ABOUT THE COUN
TRY - THXBS 
AWT ITO -KMÇPart the oaATH-i
THINKS. —---------'

In New Westminster.
New Westminster, B. C., June 19—The . 

strike call was generally obeyed here by 
workers of the unions affiliated with the 
Trades and Labor Council yesterday. The 
city is pretty well tied up. Street cars 
are not yet replaced by an organised 
service of jitneys, and walking is the 
order of the day.

With retail clerks, milk and bread 
drivers exempted, and postal workers 
and typos remaining at work from choice, 
there is comparatively little inconven
ience felt from the strike so far. The city 
is quiet.
Close The Works.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 19—With the 
forced closure of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting and Power Com
pany’s smelter here, which will take place 
on Saturday from lack of coke on ac
count of a strike in the Crows Nest Pass 
coal mines, the Granby Company an
nounces it will cease operations perm
anently both at the smelter here and at 
the Phoenix mines.

London, June 20—The Russian cruiser 
Oleg was sunk on Wednesday by a Brit
ish submarine, it is announced in a Rqs- 
sian wireless despatch received here to
day. The Oleg was a vessel of 6,770 tons.

The sinking occurred near the Tol- 
bnchan lighthouse.

[PORTHAMBURG HARBOR ZONE 
UNDER MARTIAL LAW; 

RAIDS ON FOOD DEPOTS
tions with the Aquitania via airplane. 
She flew from the Hounslow aerodrome 
to Hamburg in one hour and fifteen min
utes. Colonel Henderson of the British 
air service piloted Mrs. Errol’s flight

»
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

RAIN WAS LIGHT'j
NATIVE OF ST. ANDREWS

Manchester, N. H., June 18—Mis. 
Mary J. Chase, wife of Charles F. Chase 
of 785 Union street, a resident of the 
city for fifty years, died today aged 
seventy-two. She was born in St. An
drews,N ,B. She leaves her husband, a 
son, C. Edwin Chase; two brothers, Wil
liam P. MeWhiimey, Aberdeen, Wash., 
and James McWhinney, Vancouver, B.

/.

Copenhagen, June 20—Martial law has 
been proclaimed in the entire tone of 
Hamburg harbor as a consequence of an 
increase in raids upon food depots.

von 
sailles.

Paris, June 20—Up 
no official confirmation of the report that 
Herr Noske was forming a government

High hopes of getting needful rain were 
held by farmers this morning when tne 
first shower came, but it did not last long 
and though it did some good, it was hard
ly sufficient to suit the need. The same 
held true in other parts of the province 
as the following messages show:

Woodstock—Rain during night, now 
fine.

to noon there was Synopsis—Thunder showers have oc
curred in many places in Ontario, Que
bec and New Brunswick. Tempera
tures were over 90 degrees yesterday 
over large portions of Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Ontario and Quebec and the 
weather has become warmer in the west
ern provinces.

TORONTO CONCERN CLOSES 
DOORS; LIABILITY HEAVY; 

NURSING MAY MEET CLAIMS

7112 CRUISE /

East Fortune, Scotland, June 20—The 
British dirigible R-34, which left here 
on Tuesday for a cruise over the North 
Sea arrived safely at two o’clock this 
morning. A strong wind had delayed her 
return.

Grand Falls—Fair and quite warm. 
St. Stephen—Verey little rain. 
Moncton—Light rain this morning.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS P. E. ISLAND MAN DIES
Athol, Mass., June 18—D. Crawford 

Warren, a well known Odd Fellow and 
Athol young man, died today. Mr. War
ren was thirty-five years of age and was 
bom in North Rustico, P. B. L the sor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Warren.

SHOW A DECLINE#
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Postmaster Sears announced 
morning that all the departments of the 
xist office would be closed on July 1 
vith the exception of the general de- 
ivery window and the postage stamps 
ffice.
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JUNE BRIDES,
WILL DO' WELL TO LET US FURNISH THE HOME-TO-BE W

i ■ jr,"« ‘

iLEM* HUS 
CORDIAL GREETING FOR 

FRIENDS OF ST. 10HN DAYS

t

DEFINITE THAT HARBOR 
FIGURE. IS TWO M

Thoroughly Reliable

FUR STORAGE
i

/!
THAT GUARANTEES

■ioldi Informal Reception in Royal 

Lobby—Leaving T ometrow On 
Auto Trip To Neva Scotia

-• /■-

Lord Besverbroqk who arrived in the 
city last evening and who Will remain" 
here until Saturday, held an informal re
ception in the, lobby of the Royal Hotel 
this morning, es one after another of his 
former frfâncfe dropped in.to see him. ,

Ill-health is the cause of the trip to 
Canada, and as he has not entirely re
covered, although much improved. Lord 
Beaverbrook asked to be excused from 
giving a formal interview to a Times 
representative. He is going td Rothesay 
tMs afternoon as the guest of BrigmMar- 
General McLean and tomorrow wiU 
leave for Nova Scotia. After a tour to 
the Bras D’Or Lakes he w#l return to 
Newcastle, his birthplace and former 
home. Accompanying him on the trip, 
which, he is making by mo*OT-car, are 
W. D. Roes of Toronto, v toe-president 
of the Dominion Steel Company, and also 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and Hubert 
fancier of Newcastle.

It is fifteen years or more since Lord 
Beaverbrook—then plain Max Aitken 
was located in St. John, and since then 
he has traveled far; but he has not for- _ 
gotten the friends he made while he was . 
a resident of St. John, and this morning 
he had a cheery spiile and a hearty hand
clasp for everyone who called» an* there 
were few names or faces that he did net

It was rather hard to matter tto-1 this 
slight, ratter boyish-looking figure, was 
the man who had retired from the finan
cial field, satisfied with Ms conquests, 

than ten years ago; who had be- 
political power in Great Britain;

th being the one 
the coalition

ToCallFor,
Clean,

•k

News Received From Ottawa By Times; 
Mayor Leaves Capital for Toronto but Will 
Return for Further Conference; Meeting at 
City.,Hall

Store, anInsure 0.and Deliver

YOUR FURS .
AB For 3 Per Cent of Valuation

v.

V •]

You may nlao have your 
Fun remodelled or repaired 
now at

Confirmation was received today from 
Ottawa" of the announcement that $2,000,- 
000 wag the figure fixed by the federal 
cabinet as.the amount to he paid to the 
city of St. John in compensation for the 
harbor facilities which will be taken oyer 
by the dominion government when the 
port is nationalized. .

When this announcement was made in 
The Telegraph and The Time, yester
day, the figure was questioned, as it had 
been understood that an amount of »A- 
200,000 had been agreed upon, but defin
ite information merited today from Ot
tawa leaves po doubt regarding the

In view of the report that the amount 
less than had been anticipated there 

was an informal conference in the 
mayor’s office this morning when the city 
commissioners and several other citizens 

-discussed the situation. Commissioner 
Bullock presided, in tt>e absence of 
Mayor Hayes and there w«e present 
Commissioners Fisher, Jones and Thorn
ton, R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Board of Trade, J. H. Frink former 

W. E. Scully, F. B. Ellis and J-

SOMMER PRICES
D. Magee’s Sons Ltd.

■ 5, i

AT, THE LIVING i

i
:For “60 Years

ST. JOHN, N. B, V>-r- ” #■ *■ _, j_ ,     ................ .......... ................. ................ —»—**■--
and make it as cozy and comfortable a* you would like it at pifcw that will more than please.

LET US PROVE IT—You will find the chief result of trading at MARCUS’ is that you 
arc buying satisfaction and that if you don’t get it you ean have your money back.

SSEino. 30 Dock St.
THE KINDERGARTENS.

Spirited Session This Merging With 
Toronto Editor on Stand

The dosing exercises of the five united 
kindergartens, Union street North End,
South End, Mabel Peters and Brussels 
street branches, were held this afternoon 
in the Women’s Institute rooms in Union 
street. In other years each branch of 
the kindergartens held its individual dos
ing exercises but this year the Women’s 
Institute invited the association to hold 
tte e sendees of the five branches in their 
robots. Tte rooms were very prettily 
decorated and a treat was given tte lit
tle tots. Much credit is due those in 
charge of this flue work_______

SAYS SIGNING IS ,
AS SURE AS IF

ALREADY DONE_____  come a
London, June 20-The signing of tte who was edited vri

E-BESEBsS sSSKSaat'se
Tl„„ Ttnfilnrtnn Lord Beaverteook’s career is so famil-On Wedn^M^home of the jar to ^le of tins P™n«who 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seward have watched te, progress tdth 
Babcock Sackville, their, daughter, Vera ^rê fe^Tflatiw of^Ms
Ulban Robinson, was uaitedinmarriage hftre wo„ distinction!
to Everett Carey Turemri «W Mr. and ^ who have achieved such an intema- 
Mrs. Bhss Turner, of Baie Verte. tional reputation as has Lord Beaver

brook.
For one who has achieved such honors 

and who has become the friesid of the 
greatest men of the empire, sharing 
with them the "responsibilities of state,
Lord Beaverbrook is singularly^unassum
ing in manner, and those citizens Who 
met him today for tte first time and 
had a glimse of tte cordiality with 
which he welcomed even a stranger, sawf cnurcn ° P- 
something of the charm of manner 
which has been one of tte chief assets 
in bis public career.

J. MARCUSwas

Ottawa,. June Ml—Proceedings before 
tte cost of living committee this room
ing were such as are rarely paralleled 
before a committee of parliament. John 
R. Robinson, editor of the Toronto Tele
gram, had been called in regard 
tain editorials he had written 
work of the committee, and from begin
ning to end it was one tong enus-ftre 
of altercation. Mr. Robinson had not 
taken the oath many minutes before he 
had a sharp tilt with Mr. Devlin. A 
little later, he and Mr. Nesbitt were 
both standing and gesticulating at each 
other.

“Sit down,” Mr. Nesbitt shouted.
“You have less brains than a donkey," 

retorted Mr. Robinson "I wonft sit 
down.” I $ » _ ..

“You have no sense of dignity, Mr. 
Nesbitt shouted in reply.

The chairman interposed and sug
gested a policeman. The committee de
cided to send for the sergeant-at-arms- 
Eventually, the seregaot-hf-arms, wear
ing his sword, gravely walked up to 
the committee table, but he only stayed 
a few minutes. A policeman came into 
tte room to take his place and followed 
the proceedings with an amused smile.

When questioned by Mr. Devlin, Mr. 
Robinson protested that if he had writ
ten anything libellous, either civilly or 
criminal he was responsible to tte courts.

“I am not going to be put on trial be
fore this committee,” he called out, “for 
that article.”

Mr. Devlin—“We want to get the facts.
incident before the com-

in NEWS Freshly Roasted Coffeeto cer- 
on the yvipaud the Bloc Label Smoke Union 

made cigars.

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, apposite 
Union. 8-12. •

L O. G. T. SOLDIERS BANQUET 
Tonight Thorne Lodge Hall, Thorne 

avenue. Soldiers and families of order 
invited, 7 new time.

01878-6-3.(mayor;
Sm. Robinson. Will Give You Better 

Satisfaction 
Buy It At

Humphrey's -
3981

handling of saijk and container» is re
sponsible for tte majority of eases of 
coteminated product and it is high time 
proper inspection were prosecuted.

Very truly years,
A MM CONSUMER-

it tmt that the tity’s or-

that the City would accept 92200,000, 
rather than stand in the way of tte na
tionalization plans. It was undrretood

ese3Eii!
ther representations should be made in
^It^was'agreed that telegrams should be 
sent to h£Tf. B. Carvell, S. B. BUkin, 
M. P., and R. W. Wigmore, M. P; draw- 
ing their attention to the amount which 
had been agreed upon and informing 
them that the city felt that the govern
ment should abide by the original under-

It is understood that Mr. Elide will re
turn to St. John tomorrow and if to, he 
may have some further light to throw 

' upon the matter.

r

14 King St
- ________Demand tte Blue Label. Smoke union 

made cigars.
x

*01878-6-8. ^ a
When looking for wkterproofs, we have 

them. These coats can be worn as a 
spring and fall sport coat,—aad guaran
teed waterproof besides.—Brageris 185- 
187 Union , street

Buy your waist from us, ranging from 
76c. to $6.75,—Tobias, 238 Union street

LOCAL NEWS
;

A LADY ACCOUNTANT.
Miss Almeda McBlhmey of Windsor,

N. S, has been appointed accountant at 
the Mount Allison institutions, to ftfi 
the vacancy caused by tte retirement of
O. J. Puce, who is going to Albert Col
lege, Belleville, Ont

WILL GET LICENSE.
Dr. J. P, L Brown, district medical 

health officer returned last evening from 
Annagance, where he has beep inspecting 
slaughter houses. There i# e new health 
regulation requiring that all slaughter 
houses be lionised. He reports that he 
made the fact known to the owner» of 
slaughter houses that they must have 
licenses and that they willingly agreed.

6-26.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

You only re»d the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, Lunch Me. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St

\ ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH PICNIC 
Wil be held at Seaside Park tomorrow 

afternoon. Supper will be served in the 
pavillion, 6 p. m. If weather unfavorable 
supper will he served in Ijcbool room of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE*»
A.M.

High Tide.... 64» Low Tide 
Son Rises.... 6.41 Sun Set# ,,,,, 9.06 

Time used is daylight saving.

The confirmation of the $2,000/100 fig
ure came to the Times after the confer
ence at City Hall had adjourned. It te 
also announced that Mayor Hayes was in 
Ottawa last night on the matter and left 
for Toronto but will return in a day or- 
two for a further coufereuee-

P.M-
IWl

You are an 
mittee."

“And you are an epoch," Mr. Robin
son called back.

Mr. Deylin proceeded with a series of 
questions relating to the éditorial on the 
examination of Mr. Fox, of tfie William 
Davies Company, by tfie committee.

Mr. Devlin—‘‘You convey to the pub
lic thé" Impression in this article that 
Mr. Fox withheld from the committee 
certain facts which he might have given 
to the committee.”

“That is an extreme way of putting 
it,” was the reply. . _

“My point was that Mr. Fox was 
much cleverer than yon and that te did 
not present the whole situation.”

The new vaudeville programme at the | Mr. Fox, continued the witness, did 
Opera House tonight offers Lorraine and give to the committee thc fact that te

vocal and piano offering; Scottie Provan, have made a full disclosure of the whole

Returning sqhtere! When looking for 
j your civics, call and see our stock and 
i share in the liberal discount of 20 per 
! cent—Bruges's, 186-187 Union street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday.

Stmr. Neptune, Henby, 86, from East- 
port, with American schooner in taw. 

Schr Esther K., Burbldge, 806; from

86, from

Cash Specials 
For Tomorrow

MISSING SOLDIER

JSSâS.Sd«W^|,'Hr- ^
tells at the" arrival - of Mrs. Baillie of, (Friday).
Dalhousie, Ns «sein that city to meet j 
her amt Clgndfi,. He had telephoned her
theh»eticei^9^S bad'telephoned*from I the practice of law with offices at Room 
a naystatïofffn H alifa x, Xr which he ; 35 Royal Bank Building. 0188<HS-28. 
had disappeared. He returned from I ~
overseas two ÿears ago. and went to ! We have lines of silk suits, sweater 
Racine, Wis, for his health, leaving there' and middy suits, which are broken and 
for home early in May, He was next ! which we are selling at half price, 
hedrt of Jn Port Huron, bt$ the Recorder -Share in this saving.—Brageris, 188-18T 
says he has never reached home. He i Union stret 
is described as twepty-two years of age,1 
about six feet tall, weighing 160 pound», 
with dark broijvn eyes and nearly black 
bate .With a large month.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Eastport in ballast 

Schr Regina <V Girnan, 
Meteghan.

NOT DOG DAY YET- 
This was to have -been dog day in the 

police court, the day of excuses and fines 
for failure to secure the licenses de- 
mrjfled However no reports against 
delinquent owners have yet been made. 
Our canine friends kept away from the 
vicinjty today for as a Times reporter 
was walking up the street this morning 
to the court there was not a <tog in sight.

FUNERAL THIS MORNING 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elisabeth 

MacDonald, wife of J. J. MacDonald, 
took place at 9.15 o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, 56 Douglas av
enue, to St. Peter’s church, where solemn 
requiem high mass was 9£!lg» Rev* J* 
Ctoran, C. SS. R„ officiated, and was as
sisted by Rev. P. Daly, C. SS. R-, as 
deacon, and Rev._J. Woods as 
deacon. FoUowdng the ceremony the 
body was taken to the new Cathohc 

■ cemetery and laid to rest in the family 
lot. The pall-bearers were—Angus A. 
Chaisson, James McGrath, Michael Be
han, Cuthbert Morgan, John Burke and 
William Rally. Magnificent floral tri
butes and numerous spiritual bouquets re
ceived gave testimony of the esteem in 
wjiieh Mrs, MacDonald was held by a 
wide circle of friends.

PROMISES GOOD RACE 
From present indications the nm do 

be held under the auspices of the St. 
John Power Boat Club on July 1, at their 
annual outing to Belyea’s Point, will be 
the best ever held in lower Canada. The 
feature event promises to be a speed boat 
contest when any bout in the province 
will be admitted without handicap. It 
is said that there are some fast boats 
along tte Miramichi, some in Fredericton 
and others in Charlotte county, which 
are to be entered in addition to speedy 
ones belonging to the Power Club. Com
modore Ctesley is putting up a mw«ft- 
cent silk flag suitably ensenbed for the 
fastest boat

RESUMES LAW PRACTICE 
Lieut-CoL W, H. Harrison will resume

t ■ . —-Y -t" --1 Cleared.
Stmr Keith Cann, McKinnon, 176, for

Westport
Schr. Régine C, Girnan, 86, for Mete

ghan.
AIL NEW II LI 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
à ,‘i#

Store Open Friday 
Evening

;

CANADIAN FWTS
Halifax, N. &, June 19—Arvd. stmrs. 

Ville d’Is (Prendi) aiudlüaiy cruiser, 
Sydney; Baleine, Portland, Me. « 

Sailed—Stmrs Olympic, Southampton ; 
Imperpyal, Montreal; War Witch, Syd
ney; schr Sir Donald, U. JL port 

Montreal, June 19—Arvd stmrs 
duras, Havre; Lord Devonshire, Arflro- 
san; Norfolk Range, Holt 

Sailed—Stmrs Canadian Recroît West 
Indies; Norbnrn, London; lotis Vatis 
(Greek) Gibraltar and Greece.

Lv
10c. bottle Grape Juice 
50e. Moneterrat Jjiine Juice 4dq.

. «______ , P 25c. Hire ’a Root Beer Extract 21&
the original suggest?” Mr.Hockcn asked, Fam-ly-ade, a delicious orangeade

8c. NOTICE
The International Correspondence 

Schools are now located in their new of
fice, 18 Sydney street* 'Phone M. 4049. Hon-

artW“TheI'uM>a^ Downs “that when Mr. Fox declined to answer 
7 the questions that te perjured himself?”of an Avatori ; Ryan «md Itoaiy -i d„n't say he perjured himself,” Mr.
centric step dnneng _ • „ wlth Robinson replied. “I say be was not
and the serial, |The te ’ asked questions to carry him further.”
Ruth Roland. 3 80 Mr. Devlip—“Do you know as a mat-
9—tomorrow afternoon at 2 and 8.80. ^ f&ct whether he coUid say s0 0r
Popular pnees. not?”

“No, it is your business to find out” 
There was a further fact, Mr. Robin- 

proceeded, as to the butter fat per- 
age fti butter as it readies the cream

ery. He thought it was the duty of the 
committee to find the percentage of but
ter fat as it went into the preamery and 
the percentage as it came out

BERMUDA («HOES
Choice Stock, 2 lbs. for.......... 27c.

CANNED GOODS 
Libby’s Soup, assorted .. .15c. tin. 
Snider ’s Soup, Tomato, . .18c. tin. 
Standard Peas .
Early June Peas 
Extra Sifted Peas ......30c. tin.

.. 20c. tin.
,.. 14c. tin 
.. 16c. tin. 
. .33c. jar.

Regular meeting Trades and Labor 
Council tonight 8 o’clock. All delegates 
requested to attend.

1000 Pieces of floor oilcloth in five dif
ferent sizes, prices 20o., 36c^ 35c, to be 
used in many places in your home.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 6-25

The way to wealth is as plain as the 
1 way to market; it chiefly depends on two 
words—Industry and Thrift. .Buy War 

. Savings Stamps,

sub-

0-0 BRITISH PORTS 
G renock, June 19—Ard strar Chis

wick Montreal.13c. tin. 
3.8c. tin.PERSONALS

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

Mrs. Boyd McMann of Brookville.wb» 
has been visiting relatives and friends 
jn Toronto and the west for the last 
four months, has returned home.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provincial 
health officer, came to the city at 
today on the Montreal train. '

I. Amdur returned home today from 
Montreal. ’

Miss Edna Brennan of North End left 
last evening on a visit to Montreal.

F. J. G. Knowlton returned today 
from Boston.

His Honor Judge White came to the
"V-Tm^SJSfSSSi. Weekly Summep, of &»«■>„>-

'dA,Su,,*K;X0ui X'i&e’C:; Drmi Help $40 to

has returned from St. Joseph’s College $^0 g MoBth With DOdfO 
for the vacation.

W. G. McGinley and family left last 
evening for western Canada, where they 
will reside.

son FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, June 18—Bound smith, schr 

Kennebec, St George, N. B, for New 
York.

Bound east—Sehrs Seth W. Smith, 
Port Reading for Yarmouth, N..S,; S. 
Croix, South Perth Amboy for Bridge- 
water, N. 8.; Eva A. Danehower, Gut- 
teeburg for St John, N. B.

Sailed—Sehr T. W. Allen, from South 
Amboy for St Andrews, N. B. -,

Rotterdam, June 19—Aril stmr Cop- 
eras, Montreal

Havre, June 19—Ard stmr Bllbirot, 
Montreal.

Bologne, June 19—A fid stmr War K lis
tel, Montreal.

cent Sweet Corn ............
Tomatoes (2’s) ....
Tomatoes (2i’s) ...
Stuart’s Marmalade 
Home-made Marmalade . .25c. tin.
25e. Tomato Catsup ----------.19c.
35c. Tomato Qatsup .
12e. hot. Eagle Vanilla ^
12c bot. Eagle Lemon 10p.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly Powder

BOOB

If you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from It

NOTICE
Mass meeting of all journeymen bakers 

to be held Saturday evening 7.80 o’clock 
standard time, Oddfellows’ Hqll, Union 
street. F. A- Campbell £

Assorted line of men’s, women’s, chil
dren’s footwear; bargains.—Tobias, 288 
Union.

Boys’ wash suits, sale price, 98c. up, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney. 4—23.

!*!AIL REPORTS SAY THE 
PROVINCE NEEDS RAIN

27c.
10c.

Every naif of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness sad comfort

HI Charlotte Street

26o.
6-23.Ho-Mo-L&en Honey ...... 25c. jar.

15e. pkg. P. G. Pudding in Choco
late, Arrowroot, Custard or
Tapioca .....................

Royal Excelsior Dates ........
10c. Oxo Cubes for ............
25a. Oxo Cubes for................

BEANS FOR BAKING 
Soya Yellow Beans......
Chilian Brown Beans ... .14c. qt. 
Small White Beans .... 17c. qt.
Pink Eyed Beans 
Clark’s Beans (2’s) Plain, Chili 

or Tomato Sauce ...,17c. tin. 
TOILET SOAPS 

10c. No-Peer Floating .
10c. Glycerine ................
10c. Pure Castile ..........
2 cakes Palm Olive ....
2 cakes Venetian Bath '.

MARINE NOTES.
* Word has been received in/the eity 
that a new schooner, the Irma, 576 tons, 
will arrive in the city in the near future 
from New York to load deals for Eng
land.

The tug C. D. Hunter -and several 
small craft are being repaired in Market

12èc.
The weekly report of agricultural 

dirions in New Brunswick as reported 
by d'striet representatives of the départ

ie T-iTcmneeim men', of agriculture and issued under
IS DISMISSED COURT date of Wednesday, saysi—

IN MONCTON GUUKl i ..SectiUlg and panting of all crops in
.. „ T on A OH.OOV : Madawusk-. and northern Victoria are. Moncton, N. B., June* 20—Antho y Qrte{j aK praeticatiy, finished, with an

Doltard, a young ™?n. * estimated increased area of from five to
Rnctourhe, was brought bef“re " ' ^ tfn ce„t in crop over last year. In

From a boarding house. There being no nQw sowjng buckwheat and turnips, 
evidence to support the charge, the ac-, pr()St dlirillg the week, June 14, retarded 
rased was dismissed. !the growt|, Qf crops generally, but no

! serious damage reported. Reports from 
all sections of the province state that 
rain is needed. Clover wintered well and 
is making good growth. With a few 
more good rains, tte hay crop will be 
heavy.

I “The market demand for all classes of 
live stock is good. Horses are selling at 
from $150 to $250, for good average farm 
horses; grade dairy cows at from $100 
to $125 ; young pigs. $4.50 to $5 each. 

Reports on labor supply for farms in- 
Baptist church, Titusville, by Rev. Mr. ;dicate that the supply is fairly adequate 
Johnston, on Jupe 18, Weldon Sydney in the Northern and north-eastern coun- 
■Saunders, of Fair Vale, to Leah Agnes ; ties> the greatest shortage being reported 
Yeomans, of Titusville. from Carleton, Kings and Westmorland.

i Wages being paid for farm help range 
' from $40 to $60 a month, with board.

23c.con-
“NOTICE.” ........................

The Central Baptist Sunday School 
picnic to have been held at Seaside Park 
Saturday, June 21, has ben postponed 
until the following Saturday, June 28th.

In our gent’s department, we can show 
you suits at $13.50 and upwards. No one 
need go without a new suit, when they 
can be had at these prices.—Brager's, 
185-187 Union street.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
During June, July and August our 

store will be open Friday evening until 
10; closed Saturday at 1 p.m. D. Magee 
Sons, Ltd., 68 King street. 6—83.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street- No 
branches.

8c. D. BOYANER23c.
ill Charlotte Street THE MILK QUESTION

12c. qt.
To the Editor of The Times-Star 

Dear Sir,—The recently published re
port of the Board of Health as submit-
ï&SrSîSSSSsS HSUCCEED COONIE MA<y

that a farmer is furnishing milk that 
is undoubtedly being fed to infants, that 
is proven to be twenty-seven times as 
contamiaated as the law allows, it is 
high time the law was enforced. Why 
is Saint John so far behind in every
thing? Surely there are enough ener
getic, progressive citizens in this city 
to place it on a par with scientifically 
managed cities in tte States and upper 
Canada, considering a hygenic and sani
tary viewpoint One day per year the 
city teams generously collect waste ma
terial if placed conveniently on the side 
of the street while on the other three 
hundred and sixty-four, garbage and 
refuse litters and rots in the alleys and 
back vards. The-writer was some time 
ago informed that the farmer who fur
nished him milk had a cow in his herd 
dying of tuberculosis. A sample of the 
milk was taken to the milk inspector 
who informed him that it was not 
against the law in Canada or at least, 
in the province, for a farmer to keep a 
tuberculariy infected cow and also de
clared that unless the disease were in
the ydder’ thtLimllïie'V aCTeed° however, Regatta Course, New London, Conn, 
tonally *Ëected. t^the pathologist June 26—Harvard won the junior vars- 
f° Sflnalvsis but Although this was four ity eight race today, defeating Yale bj 

Lrat aùo many telephone calls pro- a quarter of a length on a two-mile con
duced no information regarding the con- test in a vivid electrical storm. Harvart 

", th, sample I most certainly also won tte freshman eight race ove 
think that tbe consumers of milk in St. the same course nosing out Yale at th 
John arc entitled to know the names of finish,
dealers whose milk fails to comply with Official time ;-Junior vqraity eigl 
the standard of cleanliness and purity race, Harvard, 10,40 4-5; Yale, 10.4 
demandedby an unenforced law. The-e 4-5. Freshmen eight, Harerod, 16.38 8- 
U little doubt that unclean and careless Yale. 10J7 1-6.

Slip.
rTHr 'FLSjOTcS.a’reiCE20c. qt.

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer

Philadelphia, June 19—The retirera, 
from the managerial ranks of Orneliu 
McGillicuddy, known to the baseba 
world as Connie Mack is foreshadowe 
in tte return to baseball of Harry Davis 
long thç lieutenant of ‘'Crafty Connie.’ 
Mack has tired of the task of mapaginf 
and is to devote his attention to tte busi 
ness end of the game. Davis is to sue 
ceed Mack as boss of the Athletics, on th. 
field.

Davis, who is slated to succeed Mac. 
as leader of the Athletics, was Connie' 
regular first baseman from the tim< 
Mack became manager of the Philadel 
phia team until 1911, when “Stuffy” M«- 
Innis won the place. In 1918 Davis be- 

manager of the Cleveland team, but 
gave it up in mid-season and returned tc 
the Athletics. He remained as Connie’s 
lieutenant until the close of the 1917 sea 
son, when he announced hi* retiremeni 
from the game.

J
. 5Ô.
,.8o.

6c.
Notice of Births, Marriage# 

and Deaths, 50c,
There is no necessity of glasses 
being more uncomfortable in 
Summer than in cool weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
in place when one is hot and 
moist, without pinching, pull
ing or cutting, « at any other 
time.
The care we take in fitting 
glasses to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is our 
work done, you forget you are 
wearing glasses.

6-25.WALTER CILBERTMARRIAGES NOTICE
A special general meeting of the lot 

holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
will be held in the Temperance Hall, 
Fairville on Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock, daylight, June 25th, instant, for 
the purpose of transacting business re- 
latting to the extension of said cemetery.

4TH SIEGE BATTERY 
On Thursday next, it is proposed to 

have a reunion of those who enlisted 
with the 4th Siege Battery or served with 
them in France. Will all who can attend 
notify Capt J. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
M. C., P. O. Box 811, St John, at once. 
Time and place will be advised later.

Major I.. W. BARKER.

NOTICE
To ladies who are interested in cro

chet lace. We ligye on éxhjbit in our 
window handsome pieces, amongst them 
table covers. The patterns represent five 
Persian goats, with two favorite trees, 
surrounded with crochet yokes. Different 
patterns.—R, M. Tobias, 283 Unionist.

SAUNDERS - YEOMANS — At the

Safety First 
USE KLIM

A Pasteurized Milk in 
Powder Form

4-qt. Size.........
40-qt. Size .....
Safe and Convenient L

Keeps Indefinitely 1

For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

camei

DEATHS
Cumberland Bay,CHE9LBY—At 

Queens Co., N. B„ W. Robert Chesley, 
leaving his mother, one son, one brother 
ind one sister to mourn.

Funeral Saturday aftefnoon at 2.30 
’rom 139 Britain street.

ROWE—At the residence of her: 
laughter, Mrs. N. I amis Brenan, 163 i 
"anterbury street, on the 19th inst.,, 
irmna, widow of Richard Rowe, leaving j 
wo sons and four daughters. j

Funeral from her late residence Sat-1 
rdav afternoon. Service at 2.30 o’clock. 
VANCE—At the Home for Incurables, 

17, 1919, Ann Vance, in the eighty-

$0.45
$3.95 L L. Sharpe 4 Son HARVARD WINS

Jewelers and Qpticfaq». .
I Two stores—2J Kihg St.. 189 Union St. )

Marte?C*e"Bemeiff W*»»*-une
•venth year of her age. 
Notice of funeral later.
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GrapeNuts
food builds and 
maintains health

Made of
Wheat and Barley 

Delicious!
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WEDDING GIFTS KLEEN - HAT^ __ F

In Fine China, Ridi Cut Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware
10c.

A»«: Cleans Straw Hats Without Injury

7 WASSONS - Main St.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 0
-il

78-82 King StreetÿV&
■t e.

*m MEN’S BLUE SUITSPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

-A PotatoesiHhe Value z/v

FLOUR Assyria.i:■ s4ih Latest Styles 
Moderate Prices

4i
Choice White- Potatoes .................40c. pk.
Vi BM. Bag Potatoes .........
Best Dairy Butter ........ ..
2 cans Lemon Pic Filling ..
2 cans Custard Powder ....
Criseo, 1 lb. tin .
Crisco, 3 lb. tin ...
Criseo, 6 lb. tin .
Criseo, 9 lb. tin •
Lipton’s Coffee ,L...............
Good Fresh Ground Coffee 
Om— 5c Sanborn’s Best Fresh Ground

50c. lb. 
...25c,

<$2.00-
50c. lb.y-rv9

25c.
■ 25c.

'V. : ..34c.
,99c.t We mate me beat tea* In Canada at 

the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
- Branch Office:

35 Charlotte 5b 
’Phone 68

- " v s•>
$1.95TN THE HOMES of the 

_I_ people, far and near, 

"REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread

$2.90v Another Shipment Just 
Arrived

Standard, Semi Young 
Men’s and Waist

line Models

....48c. lb. 
....54c, lb.

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone «81
3DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. , 

Open Ian. Until n.

Oysters, (large tin)
Oysters, (medium tin)
GIclQlS , , .......... 14c, Elfl.
Qfc Bottle Cucumber pickles ...........33c
Fruit Syrups and Lame Juice 35c. bot.
MieNir ’ ■■■( tse. ib.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits . .22, 24, 30c. lb.

15c.
-

», , Vf> ■l/'f
iiim*Cream Soda Biscuits ...

r. ' 36

«IsM. A. MALONE
Successor to Yetxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main St.
i

Prices:I'>*4r
-Phone M. 2913. Ik

,r $40, $43, $45 and $48•v • HiiMtitiîr 1IV Store Open Evenings: VYj Taking the Work 
Out of Housework

ibaking success.
CHAS. MAGNUSSON A SON,»*s l. m Slsi&THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED
MONTREAL St. John, N.B.-F 54-56 Dock St.

Let the baker make your 
bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

1

i-evii
Today is the anniversary of the great 

St. John Are of 1877.- Special Values
in Groceries

/■At PURDY’S m

CARDINAL CONFIRMS A
LARGE CLASS OF CONVERTS

(Boston Globe.)
A class of more than 800 converts to 

the Catholic faith gathered in the 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston, on 
Tuesday morning at ten o’clock and re
ceived Confirmation at the mass over 
which Cardinal O’Connell presided.

These converts, during the last year 
had received their first Holy Communion, 
had completed their instruction, and so 
on, so that in accordance with a rule of 
the cardinal, all gathered at the one 
time to receive the sacrament of, Con
firmation.

The larger number came from Greater 
Boston, and they represented about every 
denomination.

CABLET ON’S
CROCERY

LOCAL NEWS IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
Gibbon's SpecialsSold Everywhere

lV.
UarpthHi In prints ginghams, factory 

cotton and white cotto% at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, corner Union ana Sydney.

Afler the Inspection of the Knox Pres
byterian church cadet corps yesterday, 
supper was served in the cadets’ hall by 
the following ladies: Mrs. C. Thompson, 
Mrs. W. H. Vail, Mrs. H. Dakin and 
Mrs. G. Pollard. Among the invited 
guests were Lieuti-Colonel and Mrs. 
Snow and daughter and Major W, C. 
Magee, cadet instructor for St. John. 
LieuL-Colonel -Snow also inspected the 
St. Malachi’s cadets yesterday.

227 Pitt St.
24 Ib. bag Purity Flour..........
10 lb. bag Sugar....................... .
5 lb. pig. Sugar ...................
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ..............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .........
4 lbs. Barley ...........................
1 can Sliced Carrots .............
1 can Sliced Beets .................
1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies .. 19c.
1 can Campbell’s Soup...........
2 cans Standard Peas.............
1 can Fresh Herring .........
3 cans Mackerel .......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
1 pkg. Potato Flour ...............
3 pkgs, Sparkling Gelatine ...
2 cans Scallops .........................
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser ..
1 bot Pickles ...........................
1 pk. Choice Potatoes.............
1 qt Fancy Molasses ..........
1 can Babbit’s Cleanser ....
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
1 . pkg. Com Flakes .............
1 large can Pork and Beans .........20c.
1 bottle Ammonia, only..................... f'
1 can Mayflower cond. Milk............. 19c.

TRY OUR BUTTER.

It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.05 
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 10-50 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour .
24 lb. bag Robinhood Folur 1.57 
98 lb. bag Robinhood Flour 640 
Evaporated Apples ... .25c. lb. 
Oatmeal, per package, ... .30c. 
3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap

9—88.

Pressing, cleaning and repairing. Mc
Caffrey, “the Tailor,” 276 Prince Wil
liam street ’Phone M. 999-11. Pressing 
done while you wait

'Phone W 513 134 King St. West
Friday and Saturday 

Specials

$uo
. 1.10

1.6253c.
14c.
55c.

01797—6—26 37c.
Sold Only by AH the Best 

Grocers
. 50c 25c.7 Ib. bag Regal Flour .

14 lb. bag Regal Flour 
24 Ib. bag Regal Flour ..
49 lb. bag Regal Flour .
98 lb. bag Regal Flour ..
24 lb. Purity Flout ......
24 lb. 5 Roses Flour ....
24 0). bag Red Rose ....
10 lbs. XXX Sugar ------
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..
3 cakes S. Soap or Gold 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap ...... - 25c.
6 pkgs. Cow B. Soda ....................... .
3 cans O. D. Cleanser.......................
3 cans Classic Cleanser...................
3 bottles Ammonia .........................

Regular 35c. Salmon .................
tGranite Ware of All Kinds.

n^7pe&£<xf Where You Get Highest
and 4 Burners. Quality at Lowest

Other Goods Equally as Cheap. Prirp*
POTATOES with Orders . 39c. per pk. rrltc*
Goods Delivered. Give Us a Trial.

nw-l+irima Scarlet Chapter Friday 
•Afternoon. 6—21

4 Walk upstairs and buy your Panama 
Hat for 96c. Spear Millinery Co, 106 

"fang street. 81

Ladles* pull-over sweaters, $2.98 up, 
at C. J. Baesen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney. 6~ia-

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 01806—6—26

Tu^in* In white footwear at Bar- 
sea’s corner Union and Sydney.

6—23.

Do all the shopping you can this week 
at Bassen’s, comer 

6—23.

Good assortment of children’s dresses 
in colors and white from 60c. to $6.76. 
—Tobias, 233 Union street. 0-2b.

Ladies’ hose in black and white, sale 
price, 19c. pair, at C. J. Bassen s, com r 
Union and Sydney.

Men’s pants, $1-M pmr, at the sak at 
Union and Sydney. 4^-23.

95c. ,17c.
25c..$1.60 ...12c.

3 bars Comfort Soap 
3 bars Ivory or Fairy Soap 22c. 
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 25c. 
Vegetable Soup, per tin ... 10c. 
2 tins Clark’s Tomato Soup 25c. 
Lipton’s Tea, per lb. ....54c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Oolong Tea, per Ib..............50c.
Red Clover Tea, per lb... .55c.

23c.345 ■’645 v- 16c.ri tSAVE!
Buv For Cash At 

Robertson’s

$i.60
_____ 1.60

25c.A delightful band concert was given 
last evening by the Temple Band in 
King square.

...10c.
1.60 25c./1.05 25c.

50c.25c. 12c.
25c. ...,25c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 35c.
25c. 10c. Telephone Orders C O. D. 

'Phone Main 499

DELIVERED FREE TO ANY 
PART OF CITY.

29c. 15c.
29c. 43c. VCOMPANY
32c. - gé Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

j 267 King St, West 'Phone West 166

29c. 29c,
5c.

23c.
9c.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY
Wall St.

When you borrow money at the bank, you pay interest for it 
I and the bank demands security. When you buy groceries on credit, 
you borrow that groceryman’s money in the form of groceries, and 
as he is not conducting, “wilfully,” a charitable institution ,he must 
charge you interest.

Compare the prices you are 
i and see how much interest he charges you.

while the sale is on 
Union and Sydney. 10c.

NEW CHEESE, per lb. ...35c. 
Large bottle Pure Fruit Syrup ...,35c. 

25c. SPECIALS

6-23. paying with ROBERTSON’S prices If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 
purchase your Groceries from the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

25c.2 pkgs. Jell-O ..
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly 

30c. can Plums for

n-is d™,:-.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate .1.........25c. Cor. Waterloo and Golding
3 cans Sardines................  25c.
2 Tumblers Jam ...................................25c.
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings...................25c. 1 lb. Block
2 cans Salmon (%’s) ............................25c. 3 lb. Tin
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ............................... 25c.! 5 lb Tin .............

30c, bottle Pickles (home made) ... .25c. 110 lb. Tin
3 cans Vegetable Soups.....................25c. i —........ ................ . , , x
«/S.’SSff | 3 Tins Pumpkin (large)

SHORTENING

25c. 2 STORES:The WentUSE 25cAd Way - ’Phone M 3461-3462 
. ’Phone M 3457-3458

CRISCO

comer

The 2 Barkers LimitedForestells LARD
33c.38c. 1 lb. Tin 

9 lb. Tin 
$3.60 36 lb. Case

•Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

$143 100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00

$2.90
...............$1.30

,$1150

For 25c.
FLOURTEA

$153,..................39c. Ib. 24 lb bag Quaker
.............45c. lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household . 155
.............53c. lb. 98 lb. bag Ivory .....................
.............55c. lb. 98 lb. bag Royal Household
.............56c, lb. 3 lbs. Graham Flour.............
.............60c, lb. 3 lbs. Buckwheat....................

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.

highest QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS.
the store where you should trade

LARD AND SHORTENING. 
Less Than Wholesale.

5.90 1 ft. block Pure Lard...............
5.90 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5.90 5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
152 10 lb. tin Pure Lard 
< S7 1 lb. block Domestic 
. ' 3 lb. tin Domestic .
1,57 5 lb. tin Domestic ..
155 1 lb. tin Criseoe ...

9 lb. tin Criseoe ....

65c. Japan ................. ..............
Orange Pekoe...............
Good Blend ...........
Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong ...............................
Best Blend .......................

COCOA
.............33c.1 lb. tins Crisco ...........

3 lb. tins Crisco.............
2?c. % lb. Tin Baker’s 

1 lb. Tin Baker’s
23c.a»-, 1 lb. Block .........

7761 ; 3 lb. Tin ...........
98 lb. bag Royal Household.............$6.00 .q }£' rej?

49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 Ib. bag Purity ...................
49 lb. bag Purity ...................

:x8C85c. ...45c. 5.99
!!”!!!! !$Z80 Scaler's Cocoa 
. . . . . . . . $5.75 V* It» cake Baker's Chocolate ...........20c.

FLOUR ...........20c25c.FLOUR. 25c.$645 3.1598 lb. bag Purity.............
98 lb. bag Roses.............
98 lb. bag Regal .......
98 Ib. bag R. Household
24 lb. W Purity ...........
24 lb. bag Regal.............
24 lb. bag Roses.............
24 lb. bag Ogilvies...........

20 lb. Pall .............38c. 158
For 25c. |$1.10 152 3 pkgs. Cornflakes SUGAR

10 lbs. Finest Granulated $150
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .$10.00 

10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized ..

CANNED GOODS150 350
Peas350 SUGAR

10 lbs. Sugar, 'Lantic,.............
5 lb. boxes 'Lantic .................
100 Ib. bags 'Lantic ...............
Choice Delaware Potatoes ..
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ........
Orange Pekoe Tea per pound 

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

FLOUR$U6 BAKING POWDER
" ! 591 % lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
... 10.40 j $ (b. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
45c. pk.jj ft. Tin Gold Seal ...............
........ 55c. i lb. Tin Magic .........................
........ 48c. 12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream ..

12 oz. Tm Royal .....................

Tomatoes29c 24 lb Bag Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

$1.00$1.4519c. Corn85c. 25c.Best Pink Salmon (1’s) 
Best Red Salmon (1’s)
Parsnips .........................
Vegetables .....................
Cauliflower .....................
Libby’s Soups, 2 for .. 
Clark’s Soup...................

,$15533c.$1.4C
BEANS

2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye .........................
Small Canadian White
2 cans Libby's ...........
2 cans Belmont...........

33c ,25c $1.62 25c.$2.90 ,35c $5.90 18c qt 
18c qt

25cBEANS, $12.40'..41cSUGAR AND TEAS.
10 lbs. Best Granulated .........• •
10 lbs. Best Yellow .....................
2 lbs. Pulverized ...........................
100 lbs. bag ’Lantic .........
Red Rose and King Cole Tea..
Red Clover Tea ...........................
Finest Orange Pekoe...................

16c qt 
■ 22c qt 
,18c qt 
,20c qt

Best White ...........
Best Yellow Eye .
Red Eye .................
Whole Green Peas

25c$1.05
SUGAR 

10 Ib. Bag ’Lantic ..
100 lb. Bag Redpath or *Lantic . .$10.35 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

25c150 TEA
$1.0525c 45c lb. 1 POUND CAN BAKER’S COCOA 44c.

CEREALS

Orange Pekoe
Red Clover and King Cole ...............55c
Salada ................................................60c lb.

$1050 I

Very Special Offers55c. SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
..55c.canned goods. 25c4 cakes Imperial .............

4 cakes Electric . ...........
3 cakes Lifebuoy .............
3 cakes Surprise or Gold
3 cakes Comfort ...............
3 cakes Naptha ...............
3 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder........ 25c
Sun Ammonia Powder ............
Soap Powder, only .....................
6 pkgs. Smoky City Flakes ... 
Fairbanks Scouring Soap, 3 for 
Liquid Ammonia 
Lux .......................

4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
Cream of Barley .........
Wheat Kernels ...........
Scotch Oatmeal ...........
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
Biscuit Flour .................

16c 50c For 25c.7 pkg». Soap PowderTomatoes 25c29c
18c 20cFOR 23cCom MISCELLANEOUS..25c 25cCANNED GOODS 28cPICKLES AND SAUCES 

Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet: Mix. ..
Libby’s Tomato Catsup 
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c 

12 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce............

BEANS

Peas, 2 for...............
Golden Wax Beans
Pumpkin .................
Beets ..........................

25c. y--3 bottles Extracts.............
4 rolls Toilet Paper.........
Libby's Tomato Ketchup 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ........
2 pkgs. Custard Powder ...............v • • -25c.
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding .................25c.
2 tins Egg Powder...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
Red Ribbon Raisins ..........
Seedless Raisins ...................
4 Oa* Meal ...........................
3 Com Meal .........................
3 Graham Flour ...................
3 Grey Buckwheat .............
3 Split Peas ...........................
21/, Rice .................................
4 lbs. Barley .........................
3 tins Devilled Ham ..........
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup
Com Flakes ...........................
Puffed Rice.............................
Potatoes .................................. _ .
Special Attention Mail and Suburban

Orders.

Thurs, Fri. and Sat. 25c20c Tomatoes (large)
Com .....................
Peas .......................
S. Beans...............
Clams ........
Oysters .................
Chicken ................
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c 

16 tin $1.85 doz.
................. 9c tin
...............45c tin.

25c. 16c22c both 25c.22c23c10c ...........20c
2 for 25c

......................... 22c bott.
20c, 25c and 30c lb.

23c bott

JAMS
4 lb tin Pure Fnrit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
. .Ginger Marmalade 

Pineapple Marmalade 
Guava Jelly ..............

V25c AT18c 6c pkg. 
. ,5c lb.35c Parkinson's Cash Stores 20cAsparagus Tips ...............

Sliced Pineapple ...............
Peaches.................................
Campbell’s Sotrps ..............
feilmnn .........................................
dark’s Beans ...............
Pears ....................... .. • • •
2 cans St. Charles Milk . 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
3 pkgs. Gelatine ...............
3 pkgs. Jelly Asst.............
3 tins Sardines........ _.........
Montserrat Lime Juice .. 
3 Surprise or Gold Soap .
3 Old Dutch .......................
4 String Broom ................
Little Beauty Broom .... 
Extra Fancy Molasses ...

25c25c33c 14c25c. 25c25c20c, 25c, 30c. .............25c. and 40c.
.. 35c, 60c and 70c

42c 10c bottle. 
.. 10c pkg.

15c. 113 Adelaide St.
•Phone 962 or 279-11

East St. John Post Office
’Phone 279-11.

16c 14c
33c14c, 18c, 32c 

,10c. and 18c
25c HOLBROOK’S MALT VINEGAR 25c. BOTTLE

MISCELLANEOUS
5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes ...
2 pkgs. Com Starch .................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...................
2 pkgs. Jello .............................
3 pkgs. P. K. Hops ...................
1 large pkg. Poultry Food ..

Hite’s Root Beer Exttract .
3 cans Barley Milk ...................
3 cans Sardines .........................
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish .
3 bottles Apple Catsup ..........
3 bottles McLaren’s Mustard .
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
1 jar Lemon Fruit Marmalade ........ 21c

16c qt 
18c qt

25c Small White ...............................
Red Eye .....................•••••;••
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for
Shrimps .............
Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms

Campbell’s Soups . 
Vegetable Soup .. 
New Pack Lobsters

28c 25c MISCELLANEOUS .
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ....
1 bottle Indian Relish .............
1 bottle Horse Rhdish .............
3 bottles Olives ...................
2 bottles Pickles .........................
1 gal. jug Tomato Catsup ..
Chloride Lime ...
Bee Borax ............
Wash Boards only 
1 jar Cocoa ..........
3 cans St. Charles Milk 
Clover Condensed Milk 
Condensed Cocoa or Coffee 15c and 30c
Fancy Mixed Cakes .......................25c lb.
A fine assortment of candy at 25c lb.

25c 25c25c 25c25c67c 25c. 22c tin. 22c25c.Choice Ceylon Tea ...................45c lb.
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... ,55c lb.

.............. 45c lb.
.9% lbs. $1.00
.............17c qt
.............16c qt.
.............. 12c lb.
4 lbs. for 25c 

4 lbs. for 25c 
Buckwheat, Western Grey, .3 lbs. for 25c
Tilson’s Oats ...............
Quaker Oats ..
Surprise or Gold Soap
Cosmos Soap ...............

Choice Molasses Dollar Gallon.
Other goods equally cheap. Goods 

delivered.

$U0 25c. Clark's Ox Tongue 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

$1.00 tin. 
,90c tin. 

. 16c tin.

18c25c.. ,28c pkg. 
.2 pkgs 27c

25c 25c 25c25c25c 25c Fresh Ground Coffee . 
Granulated Sugar .... 
Finest Red Eye Beans 
Finest White Beans .
Finest Peas .................
Oatmeal ...........................

25c25c25c 25c. 73c $1.25 
10c and !7c pkg. 
10c and 17c pkg.

25c45c. 25c.

10c. tin 35c25c 9c 1 Sultana Stove Polish 21c15c29c 40c.25c45c pk.65c
25c 25cSOAPS AND CLEANERS

3 cakes Gold or Surprise ...............
3 Fairy or Ivory
3 Lifebuoy .........
4 Electric .........

4 Happy Home .............
3 tins Old Dutch ....

13 pkgs Lux ...................
Snap (Hand Cleaner)

25c85c
25c 25c$1.00 gaL 29cCom Flour 25c25c

29c 25cFORESTELL BROS. 28c per pkge. 15c Tin 25c
28c per pkge. 

3 for 25c ROBERTSON’S (
4 for 25c BEST POTATOES 40c. PECK 

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville. |Telephone M. 2246-11.Rockland Rnad.
1
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Yes! We Carry Everything «
To Plumb a House

from Cellar to Garret

Qtoeptog t?imee cm5 ffiar
ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 20, 1919

The St John Evening Times is printed it, 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing snd Publishing 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

^Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $LQ0 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance* ,
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Special Advertising R^reseritatives-NFW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

RCth Ave^—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association BMg.
The Audit Bu»ero of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

Co,

%
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Î *
f “Royal" Low Cistern Combinations, Bath Tabs, Lava*

tones. Sinks, Galvanized Boilers, Malleable Fittings, Soil 

Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocks, Double Bath Cocks.

Repair Parts, Washers raid Gaskets always m

%

SOLDIERS AND FARMS.
The Fredericton Mail quotes an ar

ticle from the Times-Star relative to the 
sale of firms to returned soldiers, and 
adds this comment:

“Although the farmers are alleged to 
be making money fast these days, a 
goodly number of them ere apparently 
very anxious to pass the buck to the re
turned soldier. Many farms are being 
listed with real estate agents at inflated 
prices, and they are not the best farms 
to be found in the country at that As 
the Times points out, the proper plan 
for the farmers to pursue is to list their 
farms with the Soldiers' Settlement 
Board. If this is done and the farms 
are found to be of such a nature that it 
will be possible for a man to earn a liv
ing on them, they will be taken over at 
a fair valuation and the agent’s commis
sion will be saved. The returned sol
dier who contemplates settling on a farm 
is entitled to a square deal, but he will 
not get it unless he kyepe his weather 
eye open. This is a matter which calls 
for eternal vigilance on the part of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association.”

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
There are some Interesting further de

velopments in the strike situation. Four 
of the leaders arrested in Winnipeg have 

‘been released on bail, on their undertak
ing not to take any further part in the 
strike. The American Federation of 
Labor has adopted a resolution to co-op
erate with Canadian unions and “call at
tention to the influences which are work
ing in Canada to split up organised la
bor.” This is dearly a reference to the 
One Big Union, to which the A. F. L, 
is utterly opposed. Protests have been 
sent to Ottawa from Montreal, Sydney, 
Moncton end Victoria, by labor anions 
against the arrest of the strike leaders 
ia Winnipeg. A strike is now on to New 
Westminster, and a strike of street rail
way men in Toronto is imminent. Sr 
Robert Borden has replied to a Toronto 
protest against the arrests in Winnipeg 
that “the government intends to main
tain the law end to prevent and punish 

attempt to subvert the authority of 
the people as established by their repres
entatives to parliament.” It will now be 
the duty of the government to bring the 
Winnipeg strike leaders promptly to trial 
and give the country the facts upon 
which, its action was bated. To delay 
would have a bad effect The sooner the 
cards are laid on the table the better for 
the peace of Canada.

5:

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSVRRNGE COMPANY, Ltd.

x

stock.
>or UOHOOHy CNG. 

SECURITY EXCEEDS
sixty WWHon Dollars 

HRS. ROST. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phono M.1««T

T. Mi mWY & SMS.L1l

a

The Perfection of The Rangei

Is in Its Equipment and Operation. When You Buy the
__ — ENTERPRISE RANGEo

you secure a range with every feature that experience has 
proved to be worth while, and that has stood the test of 
time.Don'tany

Economy in Fuel, Ease of Operation, Durability are 
the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.Sayi

Something to Meet Every Need m the Stove LineBeerAN ONTARIO EXAMPLE.
While St John is solemnly deliber

ating about a small expenditure to make 
a beginning in the matter of vocational 
training, chiefly at present for working 
boys and girls, the city of Windsor, On
tario, is considering the erection of a 
technical school at a cost of $250,000. 
The public and separate school boards 
and industrial committee of the board 
of education are to prepare the plans 
and five municipalities will be asked to 
assist. A recent despatch from Wind
sor says:

“The new training school will be given 
a grant from the Ontario government as 
soon as the councils of the five muni
cipalities signify their willingness/to pay 
half the bill. The school, which the 
boards hope to provide by next January, 
will offer technical training not only to 
children of the public and separate 
schools, but also to boys and girls em
ployed by manufacturers. Classes will, 
be given at unusual hours for the special 
benefit of employed children.”

Such an institution will be of the 
greatest value to Windsor and the dis
trict around the city. Ontario is a great 
province because its people are pro
gressive and not afraid to provide fa
cilities for training, developing and em
ploying the younger citizens.

SmetoORt efiZfwt- ltd. (

p ;
THE PADRE AT THE FRONT
Following Major Hooper’s intensely in

teresting account at a former luncheon of 
the chaplain’s work among the wounded 
soldiers, the Canadian Club last evening 
heard from Capt. Lechary an even more 
absorbing story of what a chaplain saw 
with the fighting men at the front. His 
hearers carried away with them a -'vid

ZL» Sydney, June 19—Four borrowing 
propositions involving $140,000 were turn
ed down decisively by the electors of 
Sydney In yesterday’s plebisdte. The 
items were $45,000 for a nurses’ residence 
in cotmertion with the dty hospital; $60,- 
000 for streets; $20,000 for the Halifax 
relief fund and $15,000 for an infections 
diseases hospital.

%Better Bread and More 
to the Barrel

E-?

Ballsay Red/'

&$i

oTHE SUMMER DRINK SUPREME 
All the refreshing and nourishing prop
erties of a mild ale—and porter-are 
brewed into Red Ball, which complies 
with legal requirements.

: «v
impression of the soldier's experienc-a at
the front, and a stronger feeling of pride 
in tiie manner to which all Canadians 
be* themselves in actual warfare. Here 
and there to the address a terse sentence 
revealed something of the horrors of the 
conflict, but the speaker refrained from 
going into details, aiming rather to givé 
a comprehensive view of the achieve
ments of the Canadian divisions. It was 
difficult to reaHze that this youthful 
clergyman, talking so quietly, had been 
through all that horror, had himself been 
gassed, and for conspicuous gallantry had 
twice been mentioned in despatches. He 
was himself of the same dauntless qual
ity as those whose courage and resource
fulness he praised so highly, and whose 
dangers he shared. He added his testi
mony to that oi others who have told 
us that when there, was a particularly 
hard bit of work to do the Canadians 

not only ready, but their peculiar 
fitness for daring work was recognised 

nd. Nor did they lack 
of such com-

*You Can Line Your Own Stove
With MILL TO 

KITCHEN 
PRICES&FOLEY'S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Tÿe Tonic of Hops 
The Food of Malt

and only Hie finest old country Malt and 
best home graden Hops are used in Red 
Ball and give it a flavor that always de
lights. Serve it ice cold.
' N Ask for it Everywhere 

Phone Main 125 
For Home Supply, to the Sole Maker

Per Barrel! .......
Per Half Barrel ... 
Per Half Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag ....

v:;

V* Thone West 8*v-aa*
■

FOWLER MILLING GO., Lid,-ST. JOHN, WESTTo be had of W. H. Thome ft Co., 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.} C. H. 
ttitchie, 820 Main St; Quinn ft Co, 415 
Mein St

GEO. W. C. OLAND,■ -*

Use The WANT AD. WAYSuccessor to Simeon Jones, Ltd-

San Francisco has auto laundries where 
cars are washed, and rest rooms where 
customers may wait. The places are 
not connected with repair shops or gar
ages.

Christian Science Monitor: “Signs of 
the times indicate that more Americans 
are coming to understand that the gov
ernment of the United States is a gov
ernment of the people as well as by and' 
for the people. And this applies par
ticularly to those who ‘waited without 
acting* to see bow serions the officials _ 
were in collecting certain taxes. One 
Boston firm has agreed to pay $1,500,000 
if a jail sentence can be avoided. A New 
York man is reported to have tried un
successfully to evade an income tax es
timated at $600,000. The tax collector 
of Boston has issued warrants for the 
arrest of some 500 alleged evaders of 
the poll tax who face terms in jail 
Probably it begins to be plain to these 
people that it is best to pay what is 
due the government, for it is evident 
that the assessments can be collected if 
the officials simply enforce the law."

t
by those, in com 
the inspiration**»! ex 
rades as this tpiet p 
distinction where
be of value to 4» yoldier in distress.

Alexander Paromet of the French 
Academy of Sciences estimates that the 
temperature of the centre of the sun is 
17,000 degrees Centigrade, or 30,632 de
grees Fahrenheit.

who made no 
<ver his services could

ROBINS ON BOLSHEVISM.
The Canadian people have no sym

pathy. with Bolshevism. It flourishes 
only where there is intense ignorance as 
well as great social discontent. True, 
there are intdlectual Bolshevists, of the 
parlor type, bat one dose of the real 
medicine would be enough for them. 
They see wrongs to be righted, but do 
not think through the subject far. enough 
to see that to replace one form of auto
cracy by a less intelligent and more 
brutal one is not the real remedy. Mr. 
Raymond Robins, who will be remem
bered as one of the most eloquent speak- 

social reconstruction St. John au-

V
I

Misses’ and 
Children’s 

Summer Shoesi
Moncton Transcript: 

days will it be before the St. John 
Standard will ffll an expectant world 
that it never thought much of the Hon. 
Frank Carvell anyway? When it an
nounced the appointment of Mr. Carvell 
to the Dominion government, it used 
small type, but when it announces his 
prospective resignation, it requires the 
blackest and the largest type it can find."

“How many
ers on
dienees have heard, and who has an 
intense sympathy for all victims of soc
ial injustice, spent a considerable time in 
Russia during the period of the revolu
tion and the rise of Bolshevism. He op
posed military intervention in Russia, 
and at one time at least favored dealing 
with the Bolshevik leaders. He was for 
three months with Kerensky and six 
months with Lenine and Trotsky. He 
saw the theories of the two last named 
in nractiee, and this is what he says of 
Bjj|fih,eyism:—

“There is a menace in it, so much

Our High Quality at Prices 
Lower Than Cheaper 

Lines

White High Laced Boots 
White Oxfords 

White Strap Pumps and 
SandalsThe Methodist Conference and the 

National Council of Women have de
nounced the action of the senate on the 
prohibition bill. It is safe to say that 
future political platforms will have a 
senate reform plank.

Patent Plain Pumps 
Patent Oxfords 

Patent Strap Pumps and 
Sandals

%

greater, so much deeper than the people 
with seven per cent brains have seen and 
told, so much worse than any mere pro- 
Germanism that I feel we should use 
every power of civilisation to understand 
and combat it There has been an at
tempt made to establish a government 
based on class hatred. It is economical
ly impossible and morally wrong. The 
leaders have had in Russia a most ex
traordinary laboratory for the carrying 
on of this vast experiment and it has 
failed. Lenine said to me that it prob
ably would fail in Russia, but he declared 
they would keep the flame burning there 
until the world blazed up.”

And to fan the blaze in Canada the 
Bolshevists of Mr. Robins’ own city of 
Chicago sent $25,000 to Winnipeg. It 
was a waste of money. Canada will not 
blaze up. _____ ‘ _______

In Halifax at least half the cost of 
permanent paving is charged to the own
ers of abutting property. Until St. John 
makes that rule effective here it will

Tan Barefoot Sandals 
Sneaker Boots and Oxfords

In Tan, White and Blue Black1 have poor streets.
^ ❖ <$• <9

SPECIAL
Heavy White Duck Sneaker 

Boots—Made white instead of 
blue black, 1-3 off.

Childs’, 5 to 10. ............
Youths’ and Misses’, 11 to

\ ‘ The National Council of Women asks 
the federal government to create a child 
welfare department of the federal de
partment of health. It is a necessary 
forward step in national development. 

<$>*<$><$•
Cabinet re-organization at Ottawa is 

now an interesting cause of speculation, 
also the question whether the bolters on 
the budget will withdraw or be shut out 
of the union caucus.

♦
If this morning’s rain was general 

throughout the province it would be of 
enormous benefit to the crops, for it is 
greatly needed.

95c.

90c.13
Boys’ and Big Girls’, 1 to

$1.255t

The cables today brought news of the 
first importance. The German govern
ment has fallen, as a result of a dis
agreement over signing the peace treaty, 
and a new cabinet is being formed which 
is expected to meet the demands of the 
Allies. The news causes a feeling of 
intense relief, since the keeping. of an 
army of occupation in Germany for a 
long period could not be contemplated 
with satisfaction. Tfye cabinet crisis 
in Italy had also complicated matters, 
<ud the news from Germany is the more 
welcome.

Open Fridays evenings and all 
day Saturday until 10.30 p.m.

If Italy makes trouble for her Allies 
at this stage they should go the limit 
to bring her to terms. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN-$■ <$>

Germany may snarl, but if there is 
any biting to be done keep your eye 
on Foch. 19 KING STREET

<$> •$>
One budget debate is not yet over. II 

is that relating to the family budget.V
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Crystal Cut Glass 

Fine China and Electric Lamps
a

For Jane Weddings

W . H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

S sa

»
A“Breezy Music

Help you Keep Cool j
" JfEEV your mind off tire heat, ” say the doctors.

**That’s the way to keep cool ”
With a 'Vietrola on your porch and some happy-hearted, 

light-footed music playing. U b quite possible to'forget all about 

I the heal with

“His Master’s V oice”Records I

»9

*4

to a.
¥

V
A/\V

FI

«

Red Seal Records90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Tumble-down Shack in Athlone—

Sterling «Bu» and Smile and the 
World Smiles with You

Lewie James-Peerless Quartet 18545

EBB
The Lâtde OM Log Cabin In the Lane

(Soprano) Alma Gluck 64809
Spanish Dance (Op. 21, No. I)

(Violin)
Crépuscule (TwlBghi) (Soprano)fg

By the Camp-On—/Mm Qgartd—end—
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles

Charles Hart-BlHott Shaw 18541
Hesh-a-Bye, Ma Baby (Missouri Waltz)— 

aw#—When the Shadows Softly
Holt-Roeedale 18558

Jascha Heifetz 74549
t.

Galli-Curcl 44887
Calling Me Home to You (Tenor)

McCormack 44883Gome and GoI
On Wings of Song (Pbfti)

UMI Heifetz 74583Fox Trots
l

Vietrola* from $34 up te $597 (sold an easy payments, it 
desired.) A»k for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “Hie Matter a Voice" Records.

iHear them at any “His Master’s gïï£S3*~<x. 
Voice” dealers

t.

m

ft 19157-nm

J. <& A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Vic trolas and Records for Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

/ Sold in St, John By

LANDRY ®> CO.
79 Germain Street

222 Union 
StreetKERRETT’S

Headqnarters For Victor Records
■Phone 1933-31.Open Every Night. \ uu

SB-t

The Kodak Store
J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd. I

St. John, N. B.King Street
5
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tr RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 pan., Sat. 12.50 p-m., Daylight Saving Time
Daniels-McKarcher.

Fredericton, June 19.—Friends in this 
icty have been notified of the marriage 
of S. M. Daniels, formerly accountant in 
the Royal Bank of Canada, in this city, 
to Miss Isabell McKarcher of Fiction 
(NS.)
Daniels is manager of a branch of the 
Royal Bank at Mount Stewart (P.EJ.)

Vacation-Time Footwear /.

À Practical and Jaunty 
Bathing Suit

z
A

-,
on Thursday June 12. Mr.

/‘Z r- •
Now is the time to select your 

Vacation Time Shoes —— the 
shoe yon will travel in; the shoe 
you will want to wear both for 
a comfortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you will want 
to look best in. z

Here Are New Summer Shoes 
That Combine Smart Appear- 

With Good Wearing 
Qualities

WBte Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvaa... $3.00 to $ 9.00
White Kid Lace Boots......................
Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas
White Buckskin Oxfords.........
A Large Assortment of Drown, Black and Patent

Leather Oxfords—High and low heels.. $3.65 to $10.00

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
' . . > ,

cx Will Help to Make the Sea Bath Even More Exhilarating
Suitable styles for men, women,' boys and girls are now 

showing in a variety of latest modes.
AND BOYS

Men’s One-Piece Suits in navy, cotton.. Sizes 34 to 44,
$1.00 and $1.50

Men’s One-Piece Suits with Skirt—Navy or grey trimmed 
with red. Sizes 34 to 44....................$1.25 and $2.00

' Navy Cashmere One-Piece Suits with Skirt.....
Nm- « W ■»>« J5 00

Boys’ Navy Cotton One-Piece Suits—Sizes 22 to 32. :. 75c.
Boys’ One-Piece Suits with Skirt —

minga. Sizes 22 to 32................
Trunks in navy cotton. Sizes 24 to 40

l
F utlong-Commins.

In the Catholic church at Bath, N. B., 
yesterday, Rev. Father Walker united in 
marriage Miss Maud E. Commins and 
C. P. Furlong of Woodstock, Ont, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at East 
Florence ville. This was the first mar
riage ever performed at the church at_ 
Bath.

1
BATHING SUITS FOR MEN*

Cz1À
1

RECENT DEATHS
Widow of Bishop Greer.

$4.00
I z

»,Mrs. Caroline A. Keith Greer, widow 
of the Rt. Rev. David Hummel! Greer, 
who was Bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal Diocese of New York, died on last 
Tuesday at the Bishop’s House, Amster
dam avenue and 110th street after an 
illness of some months, In her seventy- 
fourth year. Surviving are four chil
dren, William A. Greêr, Lawrence Greer, 
Mrs. Thomas McLane, and Miss Jean 
Greer, all of this city.

Mrs. Greer was seriously ill at the 
time of the death of Bishop Grçeer on 
May 19 last, and on account of her 
weakened condition she was not told of 
his death until the day of the funeral.

Bishop and Mrs. Greer were married 
in Covington, Ky, on June 29, 1869. 
Mrs. Greer was a daughter of Quincy 

j Adams Keith of Covington.
I Bishop Greer gave to his wife the 
! credit for having been his greatest help 
and inspiration in his achievements. 
Speaking at a service in St. Bartholo- 

; mew’s church in January, 1914, in com
memoration of the tents anniversary of 
his consecration, and after several speak
ers had paid personal tribute to him and 
told of his labors and achievements, Bis
hop Greer, who was visibly affected by 
the praises, referred to Mrs. Greer, who 
was* present, as “the best suffragan in 
the world.”

“You. don’t know, and I don’t know,” 
he continued, speaking to the clergy of 

■ his diocese, “how much she has meant 
ito you through me. Only God knows 
that”

/
ur»<

A /
' f Bfltblfl Stand GUntlp* 

Come in and See Our 
Display of

MEN’S SUMMER 
CLOTHES

Grey with red trim-
......................$1.00S> >

$10.00 and $12.50 
.. $2.35 to $ 7.00 50c.

$7.00 and $ 9.00s MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS SECTION— 
Ground Floor•* * - '

BATHING TOGGERY FOR WOMEN
The New Suits are finding favor with 

men of discriminating taste. They are 
known for style, substantial quality and 
exacting care in the finest details of 
workmanship.

Summer Styles are smarter and more 
varied than ever. Waist-line and Form- 
fitting models are especially in demand, 
however, many other style variations are 
in equally good taste.

Whether for “Vacationing” or just 
staying at home and attending to busi
ness, you’ll be sure to find a suit to your 
liking among our well assorted stocks.

$20.00 to $47.00
MENS CLOTHING SECTION— 

Second Floor

.

SUITS OF NAVY JERSEY, consisting of knee length
blouse and trunks. Button-on-shoulder style with V neck, pret-

... $2.10 Wmtily faced with wide bafcds of red or orange
t. /

or navy alpacka,
$5.75

OTHER SUITS are made in middy style with trunks or 
bloomers.' Blouses lace at neck and have trimmings of bright 

coin spot or

BATHING CAPS in tight-fitting, tarn and fancy shapes- 
A big assortment of colorings, plain or with jaunty trimming.

j;.

V— MER-MAID SUITS, made of black 
blouse and skirt style, with trunks. Sizes 34 to 42

Vv

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL icolored facings and ribbons.

Big Millinery Sale Now 
Going On

—

The death of W. Robert Chesley oc
curred' yesterday morning at Cumber
land Bay, Queens county. He was a 
traveler for Sniders Ltd., and had been 
spending the summer at Cumberland 
Bay. He leaves his mother, one son, 
Lloyd; one sister, Mrs. F. R. Mitchell, of 
Boston, and one brother, Orlando, who 
is employed with Waterbury & Rising 
fn this city.

Moncton, June 19—James Flanagan, 
aged seventy-three, one of the pioneer 
dry goods merchants of Moncton, died 
this morning following a paralytic stroke 
about a fortnight since. He was bom 
at Laketon, Kent county, and came to 
Moncton when twenty-three years at 
age. He was a member of the city coun
cil, also the school board for many years.

NON
'STABLE

: %

1 \3f.
!l# i J% Is

FOR THE KIDDIES
BATHING SUITS in navy lustre or black and white, 2 to 10 year sizes,.. . $1.50 to $3.25 

I KIDDIES’ BATHING-SHOES—Black or white f

I king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE

Immtmmmmammemm

I
£ Immm 95c. pair: 8;m

- tzsi* {!||ïÿSai
aH't'. ” .......

THE money you pay for a 
* D&A gives you the 

greatest possible amount of * H 
style, of comfort and of wear.

Ü mm
(

m
:
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:i V MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
i *

i

Yesterday local police headquarters re-R. A. Corbett of St John has been 
awarded the contract for the Edith 
Cavell school building in Moncton for 
$281,000.

The homes of Wm. Huckins and Thus. 
Morrissey, with two barns owned by the 
latter, were destroyed by fire at Mid
way. Albert, , N. B., yesterday.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd, in Montreal, reports will be pres
ented showing the total business of the 
company for the year to have been $11,- 
000,000, an increase of five per cent over 
the last year. A surplus of $875,882 is 
shown, providing for a dividend of slight
ly more than fifteen per cent on the pre
ferred stock of the enterprise.

The English-speaking labor leaders ar
rested in Winnipeg are to be tried in the 
civil courts there. *i

The Thomas Gale farm in Cumberland 
Bay, Queens county, was sold recently 
to H. Filmer of London, England, who 
with his family have come to Canada to

make their home. Mr. £tipcr says that 1 °^helabor leaders m ° ^gard^n urtdchh^was held by all to I ceived a telegram from the chief of po-
m&tit toi PT*.'” ^ at

hTh^’ S. S. Monteagk reached Victoria Mra. Harry £28 ^ t^gravewhere ^ooidtor was buned.|o= spent the night thereto

m lEX^Hiva^mS»Sfu ~ ^ fw work-

Hundreds of thousandsof women 
wear D&A corsets which our 
immense model factory enables 
us to produce most economically.

Time economy adetses their parchase.
At hat cmat stores, eeerywhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO.
Toro»! o—QUEBEC-----Montreal
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LA UVA Soper-Booe «wrote
here replaced the expenme

From Baroen’. Fourth andBiggest Arariverrory &Uf,.Cw. Urdr AFF
night brings the Greatest Cut Pnce Event to a close. This is the FINAL KALLY1INU ATM 
NOUNCEMENT. Read the prices and hurry to do your buying befpre sale comes to an end. 
It’s now or never. This is our final advertisement.

1
f-Mm

imported corset», which they 
e«n»1fn grrlrtTi bat sell at half 
Ac price.
Made by the makers ol the 
D&A.

AND:
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Children’s White and Colored Dresses 
At Very Low Prices.LADIES’ WAISTS 

At Sensational Prices 
Just 7 doz. of Ladies’ $1.50 

Waists, To Clear for 98c. 
Ladies’ Pull-over Waists — 

Reg*. $2.00. . . Sale, $1.49 
Ladies’ White Silk Waists, 
To Clear from $1.39 to $2.98 
Ladies’ Silk Crepe-de-Chine 

or Georgette Waists at
Lowest Cut Prices 

Just a few doz. of Ladies’ 
“Jack Tar” Middies — 
Reg. $2.00 . . . Now $1.39 

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, 
Sale Price, $1.25 up 

Ladies’ White Underskirts 
and Nightgowns,

Sale Price, 98c. up

Bargains in 
LADIES’, SKIRTS 

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts,
Sale Price, $2.98 

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts in 
all colors, Sale Price, $5.98 

Ladies’ Silk Pleated Skirts— 
Reg. $9.50,. . Sale, $6.98

Boys’ Wash Suits,
Sale Prices, 98c. to $1.98II Men’s Black Hose—Reg. 30c.,

Sale, 19c. pair?

Men’s Working Pants, Sale, $1.98 pair

Men’s Dress or Working Shirts,
Sale, 98c. up

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,wnjm
Sale, 75c. gar.SALE ATY

i
I-, /A ARNOLDS Bargains in White Footwear

Ladies’ White Pumps with rubber heel 
and sole. Reg. $2.00 pair,

Sale Price, $1.39 pair 
Ladies’ White High Cut Boots,

To Clear from $2.48 up 
Children’s White Pumps and Boots

At Special Cut Prices 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Oxfords,

To Clear from $2.98 up 
Men’s Black Boots—Reg. $5.50,

Sale Price, $3.98 
Men’s Tan Boots—Broad or receding 

toe, leather or neolin .vie,
Sale Prices, $5.98 to $7.50 

Sneakers in all Sizes At Cut Prices

I
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

Wedding Silver
Happy though she be, a bride never 
loses her sense of value or her appre
ciation of the quality of the gifts. 
Imagine her failing to recognize one of 
the 1847 ROGERS BROS. Silverware 
patterns. Impossible! For years, she 
has been reading about the quality of this 
famous silverplate—no other silverware 
lias had an opportunity of proving its 
wearing quality for so long a term of 
service.

Remnants of Shaker Flannel.
Remnants of Curtain Scrim.
Kiddies’ Overhauls, Middies, Skirts, 

Dresses, Hosiery, Bonnets, Coats, etc.
Ladies’ Vests, Hosiery, Gloves, Skirts, 

Middies, Voile Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Waists.

Glace Ware, China Cups and Saucers, 
plates, Enamel Ware, Vases, Ornaments, 
Cut-Glass,

Dolls, Toys, Sand Pails, Balloons, Kid
die Cars, Coasters, etc.

T An*n Table Qotiws, Battenburg Table 
Covers, Shams, IYOilies, etc.

COME FOR BARGAINS.
Store Open Saturday Afternoon and 

Evening During Month of June. . .6-23.

*

I

Be mm your purchase brers tb. 
1847 ROGERS BROS, tradenrork. 
Only the bret erode Roger, is «> 
marked. S«> the various patterns.

Don’t Forget the Place, Cor. 

Union and SydneyHave Your1847ROGERS BROS.
Silverware 

The Family Plate for Seventy Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Onfprio x
Jimdê In Ctnndn by Canadians and nld by boding 

Canadian dtaltrs thraughaut iht Dominion

SNAP SHOTS C. J. BassesV.

Finished
-----At------

Cor. Union and SydneyTHE FAIR Cor. Union and Sydney

Use The WANT AD. WA Y Union St.—’Phone M 3988

i

I

i tii

;

L

Suburban Delivery leave* every 
Tuesday and Thursday on Westfield 
route, going as far as Langley Station. 
On Wednesday and Friday on Rothe
say route as far as Fair Vale. This 
service is provided for the delivery 
of M. R. A, Ltd., parcels only.

LADIES’ COATS 
Just a Few Left to Clear at 

Last
Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters—

Reg. $4.00, in all colors,
Sale, $2.98

Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters—
Reg. $6.50, in all colors,

Sale, $4.25

AN EXTRA SPECIAL

Two Days Only
Prints, Ginghams, Factory and White 

Cotton
For Saturday and Monday We Will 

Sell Them at Cost
j

Bargains m Hose
Ladies’ Black and White Cotton Hose

—Reg. 30c. pair.
Sale Special, 19c. pair 

Ladies’ Silk Hose in black, white, tan 
and grey. .. Sale Special, 47c. pair

Children’s Stockings in black, white, 
and tan. . . . Sale Special, 47c. pair

Children’s Stockings in black, white 
and tan. Reg. 50c.. . Sale, 39c. pair

Ladies’ Corsets, .
. Sale Special, 98c. to $3.50 pair
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TO LET

T
z”Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ad*, en These Pages' I 

Will be Read fay More Peep)* 
Than m Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada. i

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,093
k He

/

'y/
FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE WANTED-MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWOOD AND GOAL COOKS AND MAIDS

V  __ > V .t __I 
FOR SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE 
One hundred horse

power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. 5-29-t.f.

. BRIGHT LARGE ROOMS. PHON’B 
01862—6—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
01607-6-2^
oisuj^Z}

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 64 BRIDGE 
street. 01861—6—27WANTED—COOK AT ELLIOTT 

Hotel._____________ 01869—6—2t 1682-22.S
■ JSr. WANTED

An alteration girl of 
neat appearance, U 
those vmo have had

need apply. 
Highest wages paid. 
All applications treat
ed confidentially. Ad
dress Box D 80, Times.

CARPENTER WANTED
Soft Wood

2 Flat to let—apply store sis
01778—6—20WANTED — RELIABLE YOUNG 

t - girl to take care of baby year and half 
i old during the day. 86 Elliott Row.

» 01890—6—24

streetBrussels.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 169 ST.

James street, West End. Rent $7. Ap
ply Captain MacKcUar. 01881—6—24

ROOM 78 SEWELL.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
-> 01792—6—26

Only ■ Steady 
Employment

Apply
Peters' Tannery

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo
man to assist with care of infant Mts. 

Ainsworth, 248 Main street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MïDDLE- 
| aged woman for light housekeeping. 
Apply 166 Brussels street Shamrock 
Dairy. 01889—6—27

ex-
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 4 ROOMS. 

Rent 112. 89 Paradise Row.
01698—6—26

ROOMS, 7» PITT STREET.
v 01817—6—26

nencefor Summer.........
01887—6—34#>

FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK.
01789-6-26FLAT TO LET—MODERN UP-TO- 

date flat of 6 rooms and bath, ready 
for occupancy Aug. 1. Box D 98, Times.

101748-6—24

We are now in a position 
to fill your orders for 
NICE DRY, CLEAN 

SLAB-WOOD 
Delivered Anywhere in 

Town For 
$Z25 a Load 

’Phone Main 3938

EmmersonFuelCo.,
115 City Road

FOR SALE—ONE ELECTRIC EGG 
Price $10. _ Wasson’s Drug 

01888—6—28
mixer.

Store, Main street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
01795—3-Tf. Charlotte street'■ ______

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages to competent 

girt. Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 168
6—20—tf

FOR SALE-ONE 35 H. P. FOUR- 
cyUnder engine, shaft and propeller, 

Bosh magneto, cheap; one 6 H. P. Eagle 
engine, complete outfit ’Phone Main 

01712—6—23 ISglSlItWSssi
01892—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central M. 1103-31.

01676-6—24.

01819—6—21Douglas avenue.
WANTED2933-21. PLEASANT FURNISHED Con

necting or single rooms; central Break
fast if preferred. ’Phone 1477 or Box D 
94, Times.

IWANTED-WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
! general housework at Riverside, near 
Rothesay. Woman from country pre
ferred. Write, stating experience and 

Address Riverside

Two salesladies for ladies’ 
ready-to-wear store. Must 
have Experience and willing 
to work, 
paid. All applications treat
ed confidentially. Address 
Box D 79, Times. 01676-6—8i

FOR SAL*—160 FEET OR MORE 
good pine store fixings—delivery at 

time of alterations. Apply F. W. Dan
iel & Co. 01627—6—21

Bare to let, 44 Dm street 
Bare to let, Hllyatd St 
Three room flat 148% Mecklenburg 

$9.50 per month.
St, $M0 per month.

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

SHOE REPAIRERS WANTED—AP- 
ply City Shoe Hospital, 12 Sydney 

street.______________ Q1794-6-26

CLOAK CUTTER OR GOOD TAIL- 
or to learn. Apply 84 Union street

01779—6-23

01788—6—26
wages expected.
Farm, East Riverside, Kings Co„ N. B.

01849—6—27
FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 

01761—6—26DRY WOOD Highest wages streetPORTABLE SLEEPING PORCH— 
Can be adjusted readily to any win-

F. G. 
The- 

01584-6—21

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Range and toilet 

01729—6—21
WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. APPLY

01809—6—28
$)0 per

Upper flat 125 St John St West, 
Rear Lower Flat 121 Mülidge Ave» 

$1(150 per rveA
Front Lower Flat 121 Miüidge Ave» 

$10.00 per month.

ppiy
Inique

dow. Never been used. A For Summer Fuel at 
Special Prices

Extra nice sawed Soft Wood, 
Sawed Hardwood and Sawed and 
SpHt Hardwood.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
(Limited)

TeL M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St.

6—23.

Spencer, Box 888, or office U Royal Hotel 10* Brussels streetBOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

01781—6—26 i
atre.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK TO GO TO 
Dorchester for summer. Good wages.

01821—6—38
FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 

All conveniences. King street east. 
•Phone 8196-22.WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 

Hotel.
119 Haaen street. 2501731AUTOS FOR SALE LINOTYPE OPERATOR WANTED 

—Attractive salary and position. Write 
or wire Daily Record, Sherbrooke, Que.

01808—6—26

01897—6—27
STERLING REALTY LIMITED

13 Mffl Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12 _____

WANTED—COOK WITH REFBR- 
encés. Ten Eych Hall ’Phone 1020.

01816—6—24
FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN 

street ’Phone 2058-21. 01704—6—25TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR Fin
ishing room American Dye Works, 

01898—6—27
«-PASSENGER CAR, FRANKLIN, IN 

perfect condition. Price reasonable. 
Apply 86 Lombard street or ’phone 8898.

«863—6—24
Elm street North End. FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD, 

29 Dorchester.GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Wasson, 274 Douglas avenue.

TEAMSTER WANTED—D. F.
01747—6—26

58—6—25

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROCNM- 
Apply 14 Crown street 01*73—<£—24

017WANTED — SEVERAL RELIABLE 
girls wanted. Unger’s Laundry, 28 

Waterloo street 01884 -6 23

Brown Co. •t a01835—6—23
FORD DELIVERY TRUCK, 1918 

model in first class 
newly overhauled and equipped With 
puncture proof tires. Price $460. J. 
.Marcus, 80 Dock street. 6—20—tf

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—BOY AT HUMPHREY’S 
coffee store, 14 King. 01748—6—21

BARBER WANTED—APPLY A. G. 
Brown, Dufferin Hotel barber shop.

01674-6—24

order, WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
as housekeeper in family of two. Box 

D 90, Times. 01762—6—31

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages; top floor. Apply 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street
01767—6—21

/
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

demonstrator for pleasant work. Ap
ply Box D, 100, Times. 01891—6—23

W ANTED—WASH WOMAN ÔNB 
day each week- Wm. Beatty, 189 

Waterloo street 01868-6—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CBN- 
tral; hot and cold water, electric light, 

use of telephone 2358-41. 92 Princess 
street. 01657—6—24

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 9 
with bam and garden for sale. 

Apply to W. Parkinson, 113 Adelaide St» 
’Phone 962. 01888—6—26COAL rooms

TWO FORD TOURING CARS, ONE 
practically new, with many extras. 

Price $650. The other nicely running 
ear recently overhauled. Price $860. In
quire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street 
•Phone 8646-11. 01887—6—23

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

chance for advancement to bright boy. 
Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd» King 
street city. 01681—6—24

ROOMS, MODERNFURNISHED 
conveniences. Gentlemen preferred, or 

man and wife. 100 St. James street.
01622—6—2*

TO RENT—9 ROOM HOUSE ON ST.
John River. Apply 288 Union or 31 

Metcalf street

IN STOCK
AS Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

Priffs \jouv ■■■■■■

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St Union St

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 4
HARDWOOD AND

-
01723—6—25WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress. Good wages to competent girl.
01864-6—26

WANTED — 6IRL FOR HOUSB- 
work. No children. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. Bassen, 6 Germain street.
«746—6—25

WANTED—X CAPABLE MAÎD FOR 
general work, one willing to go to 

Rothegÿy for July and August Mrs. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain street

01726—6—28

- I
HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, dec- 
tries. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks.

Union Club. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
Men only. Breakfast if desired. 170 

Queen street Main 1768-22.
ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 

machine hand, experienced in general 
wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED De
livery car suitable for grocery, delivery 

dry goods, etc. Thoroughly overhauled. 
New engine, new tires, newly painted. 
$400 for quick sale. Dirnmond & Patch-

.... *

FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin car in good running order. 

Price $250. ’Phone M. 2256-61.

WANTED—TWO EXTRA GIRLS 
for ' ice cream parlor Seaside Park 

evenings, Saturday afternoons, etc. Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street or 
at the Park.

5—9—tf 016*6—6—24

6—14—T.f. TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, connected, light housekeeping. 

246 Union street (lower bdl.) /
01601

01893—6—23ell, Brin street ’Phone 87. FURNISHED HOUSESPLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant A Home, Bank B. N. A.WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

some experience in insurance work, 
stating experience and salary ex- 
ApplÿBox D 99, care Times.

01879—6—24

24
01041—7—9 FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY 

and August. Lancaster Avenue. 
Phone West,346-ll.

WANTED—A GENERAL . MAID.
Small family. Tdephone 3880. Mrs. 

H. B. Schofield, 65 Seely street
to rent; IMMEDIATELY, TWO

well furnished connecting rooms, heat
ed, central, suitable light housekeeping. 
Phone M 1594-22.

Apply,
pected. 01519—6—2123

01608—6—24 *'L>

Boys and Girls
Wanted

for sale—McLaughlin spéc
ial, spotlight lumper, extra tire. Tele

phone M. 1797.

FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR.
Good running order, $600. Open for 

demonstrating. Geo. Conley, 86 St Pat- 
01706—6—21

01552—6—23
WANTED-jA ; STRONG GIRL OR 

woman (colored preferred) for general 
housework, tH^aiwest. Work not hard. 
Family three. Wages increased accord
ing to ability, , j Apply Mrs. W. S. Ham
ilton, 163 Britain street, City.

01874—6—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing, in family of 

two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 1*9 Canterbury street.

1 Mill Street
SAVgood soft coal

FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row. ,

6—16—141.

«702—6—25

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. APART- 
ment furnished, electrics, gas stove, 

water, fireplace, piano. Central. Box D 
01727—6—25

01664—7—2 TEN RÔOMS TO RENT, FURNISH 
ed, single, $150 per week, double $2.50, 

splendid location. Phone West 403-21, 
01520—6—21

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd WANTRD-GRNRRAL MAID FAM- 
fly two. Good wages. 884 Main street.

01666—6—28

rick. 88, Times.J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phone. West 17 or 90FORD DELIVERY TRUCK IN 

first rate order, 1918 model F. Mar- 
6-16—T-f.

WAITRESSES WANTED FOR 
evening work. Apply Diana Sweets.

01777—6—23
FURNISHED APARTMENT, THREE 

rooms and bath, electric lights and 
gas,, hot and cold water. Box D 74, 

01768—6—21
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL.

housework in family of three. No 
washing. References required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Mrs. H. A. Al
lison, No. 1 Wright street. 01618—6—24

nir«T ntiAtrrv «irr rnAi wanted - competent cook. BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL Apply by letter to Mrs. George Me
Reserve Mme Sydney, Old Mme Avity, P. O. Box 700, St. John.

Sydney, Acadia Not and 0568—6—36

FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
Wellington Row. Apply by ’phoning 

01535—6—21

eus, 80 Dock street. VWISTBD te CO» 148 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel

Tilstreet to Main 3622.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Must be competent. G. E.

01772—6—23
APPLY FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS, 

centrally located. Tel 120-31 or 18*8- 
01635—6-^24

UNTIL JANUARY, 1ST, SMALL 
furnished flat gas and electrics. Ap-wPr-*-p$

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LARGE, PLEASANT. ROOM, 1 EL-
01505—6—21Barbour Co., Ltd.

liott Row.
42.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-!

grapher. Apply Box 1211, St. John, 
stating experience and salary expected.

01820—6—26

OAK CHBFFIONBR — APPLY 43 
Horsfield street right hand door. 23-Tf

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CBN- 
trai locality. Phone M. 1466-11.

01518—6—21T. i Simms & C&, 
Limited

SALE OF FURNITURE. 187 LEIN- 
01694—6—28 ply P. O. Box 15*.: ra ster street Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.36 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

•Phone M. 3666.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM,' 9 CO- 
burg street gentleman only.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Good position for right party. 

Apply Fox Film Corporation, 19 Mar
ket square,

WANTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 
plain sewing. Apply St. John County * :01H$—6^-21FOR SALE—RANGE, “IDEAL EM- 

press,” parlor suite. 44 Exmouth.
«870-6—24

01299—7—12ROOMS TO LETHospital.
2301807 FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

0*70—6—29—12 Portland Street SMART RELIABLE' GIRL FOR 
fruit and confectionery 

nights, two afternoons off. Good wages. 
Apply Neal’s, 1*1 Main street.

ROOM IN COUNTRY ON L C. R» 
few minutes’ walk from station, suit

able for man and wife or two young 
ladies. Box D 97, Times. 01860—6—28

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household effects, practically new, in

cluding furniture, linoleums, parlor dome, 
gas stove. ’Phone 717-11. 01872—6—27

,

LOST AND FOUND store. TwoOLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WANTED
FLATS WANTEDLOST—SCREW TOP FROM TANK 

wagon, vicinity Victoria street Finder j 
kindly notify Canadian Oil Companies, 

01846—6—27

01800—6—26
-- ,1 WANTED—CHEF AND ASSISTANT 

cook. Apply Windsor HaU, Freder
icton. 01860—6—27

ONE LARGE ROOM TO LET SUIT- 
able for offices, showroom or factory; 

40 ft square. 3 King square. Apply 
King Square Sales Co.

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY CHEST, 
sewing machine, piano, steel engravings, 

other pictures, furniture, carpets. 97 
«801-6-23.

WAITRESSES WANTED FOR NEW 
dining room Clifton House.
/ ' P «804-6-21

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat in central part of dty, by Septem

ber. Address P. O. Box 224.
Ltd.

01830—6—26WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. Apply ’phone M. 2040.

Haten street LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
two army tables, between King and 

Charlotte streets. Please leave at Rick
er’s drug store, Charlotte street.

01864—6—27
ANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda tables from 8 to 11.30 p. m. Royal 

01806—6—23

W TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSBKEBP- 
ing, oil stove. 62 Waterloo. ’Phone 

1168-41.

01716—6—25 SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 
for young married couple. Apply 

01513-6-30.

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. ’Phone Main 3296-21.HORSES. ETC Hotel 01765—6—25WANTED—LOAN OF $1,800 ON 

new freehold property. Apply Box D 
87, Times. 01728—6—25

01871—3—23 Box D 69, Times.01855—6—27 NO SUNDAY 
01750-6—21

PANTRY GIRL, 
work. Bondis.

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
5—5—Ti

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
• rubber tire wagon. 95 St Patrick 

01886—6—27

LOST—MASONIC LODGE PIN SET 
with pearls, by Guilford, Market Place, 

King street west. Return to 184 King 
street, west Reward.

FLAT (MODERN), IF SUITABLE 
will rent for two years. Address, giv

ing full particulars, to Box G 70, Times 
<«826—3—21

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER LOAD. 
D. W. Land. ’Phone M. 8726. WANTED — TABLE BOARDERS 

and roomers, 25 Richmond street
01630—6—24

WANTED — GIRL ROYAL ICE 
Cream Parlor. Wages $7 week- Cor

ner Union and Coburg.

street 01782—6—22 East.018892-6-28:
FOR SALE—NEW SLOVENS, OR 

exchange for second-hand. G. S. Cos- 
01721—6—25

01732—6—21 TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
Ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

iight housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
0801-7-6.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH Be
tween King street east Golding and 

Peters streets via graveyard, Sydney and 
Waterloo. Finder return 50 Peters. Re- 

01811

TWO ELDERLY PERSONS DESIRE 
two good bright rooms, with board, 

constant. Apply Box D 68, Times.
«512—6—21

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, C_

WOMAN TOWANTED—GOOD 
work in kitchen, one that can do plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll, 
St. John Hotel, 1 St. James street.

01766—6—25

man. ’Phone I84L

EQUITABLE -FOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLOV- 
ens, one heavy or medium. Apply 

Wm Swan ton, 157 Waterloo street. M.
01717—6—

Box D 11.
ward. , -21MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfmt

25 TO LET3534. TfLOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN DESK 
Cb. in Broad street and Dock street 

sum of money part in cheques. Finder 
please return to Times office. Liberal 

01796—6—23

WANTED-ONE CHEF’S HELPER, 
one kitchen girl, fdur dining room girls 

to go to Maine for summer months. Ap
ply Box D 82, care of Times.

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—BAY MARE, 4 YEAR 
old, weight 1300. ’Phone West 224-41.

«660—6—24
TO LET—PASTURE. REASONABLE.

01787—6—25 FIVE PASSENGER)WANTED 
auto. State make, year, condition and 

lowest cash price. No dealers. Address 
Box D 92, Times.

Main 2485-11.SITUATIONS WANTEDreward. 01722—6—21FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 
cheap. F. J. Rafferty, Cold Brook. 

•Phone M. 514-31. 01600—6—24
BOARDING 01760—6—21LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, EYE- 

glasses in case. Return Times office; 
reward.

YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 
assist in housework; small, plain fam

ily in city. Apply Box C 90, Times.
0520—6—80

WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD HOME 
bright gir^ about 1* with 

quiet people. No children. Orphan pre
ferred. Apply Box D 81, or ’phone 
Richard, M. 1603. 01719—6—23

is offered to WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano. It must be cheap. Address D.

6-16—TE.

Private Felice Crisp! arrived in New 
York aboard the steamship Francesca 
on June 14. Crispi bears the scars of 
148 wounds. His left lung is missing, 
his shoulder was partly shot away and 
two deep gashes in both cheeks, where 
a stiletto pierced his face in a hand-to- 
hand trench duel, bear mute witness to- 
his courage. His right arm he carried 
in a sling, and his left arm and head 
were swâthed in bandages.

Crispi is one of eighteen soldiers to 
receive the gold Medal of Honor. This 
is the highest Italian award. He also 
wears the French Croix de Guerre, thé 
English D. S. O. and the Order of the 
Italian Chevalier of Honor. Crispi lives 
in Ottawa.

101786-6—21. BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
«309—7—12FOR SALE—HORSE, DOUBLE- 

seated buggy, single seated buggy, ex
press, sleigh, 2 sets harness. ’Phone M. 
3638-41. 01623—6—21

streetLOST—ON SUSSEX TRAIN, LADY’S 
brown boot Finder please return to 

Times office or ’phone M. 2193.

76, Times office.
ROCKDALE HOTEL WILL OPEN 

for the season June 28. For reserva
tions write Mrs. C. Wilson Dager, 
Brown’s Flat, N. B.

WANTED—CAPABLE AND EDU- 
cated young woman, fond of children 

and experienced in their care, to assist 
in looking after three. Excellent remu
neration. Apply addressing Box D 83, 
Times. 01699—6—25

WANTED—NEAT GIRL AS CLERK 
in dairy. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

Brussels street. 01673—6—2*
WANTED-TTHOROUGHLY COM- 

petent and experienced stenographer. 
Permanent. W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd., 
Market square.' 01649—3—24

101694—3—21 man sympathizer it is presumed—threw 
into the banquet hall several bombs con
taining a noxious end irritating chemical. 
. The viscount complained during the 
evening of the effect the vapor had on 
his throat. The next day he called a 
doctor, and the medical man, after 
amining his throat, made him break an 
engagement to speak at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station. It was the 
first time he ever had his throat attended 
to, or had been aware of any throat 
trouble.

White Pine 
Doors

TWO GOOD HORSES AT CARLB- 
ton’s Wood Yard. Phones W 82 or 

W 37-11.
01873—6—27

01572—6—23
APPRECIATE PLAYGROUND 

Fredericton Mail:—F. O. Stredder, ath
letic supervisor for the civic playgrounds, 
reports a weekly attendance last week at 
the playground in the trotting park of 
about 860 youths. Monday was a big 
day, abqut 175 turning out.

BELIEVED FRANCE EL HOLD
THE MIQUELON BUNDS

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
We have the stock. Get ourGROWING RAPIDLY ex-

Officials of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company are touring the river 
valley district inspecting plant and equip
ment and preparing for an outlay of from 
$150,000 to $200,000 for new construction, 
iyater in the season they will make a 
similar trip to thfe North Shore.

The company has purchased the build
ings occupied by the exchanges at Gage- 
town and St. Andrews. New circuits 
from St. John to Moncton and from Ba
thurst to Dalhousie are to be constructed. 
The increase in number of phones in 
April and May was 478, and the total of 
22,000 is far beyond previous records.

The party, wlfich now is at Frederic
ton on the way to Edmundston, includes 
S. H. White, president; F. B. Black, 
vice-president ; H. P. Robinson, man
aging director; O. J-. Fraser, general su
perintendent, and J. E. Marshall super
intendent of construction.

You WM Be Pleased With the 
Result

St Pierre, Miq„ June 20—Recent gov
ernment expenditures in this colony of 
France are regarded here as virtually 
disposing of the suggestion that the isl
ands be ceded to Great Britain and add
ed to the Newfoundland dominion. It 
is announced that several million francs 
will be spent in the development of St. 
Pierre,

A contract has been placed with a 
New York company for the construction 
of a large refrigerating plant here and 
work has already been started.. A pow
erful wireless station is also being in
stalled by the government

The WantUSE Ad Way J. RODERICK & SON!

CHICAGO BOMB CLOSE OF
ILLNESS OF NORTHCIIFFE

Britain Street

EAST END COAL CO. mull
Economy Paint223 Brussels St.—’Phone M. 2978-21 Noxious Chemical Thrown Into Banquet 

Hall When He Was There Two 
Years Ago

I
Made by an old and reliable 

house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lots of 5 gals, or 
more,

IWe Have to Offer a Limited Quantity
REV. B. C. BORDEN PRESIDENT 

Of N. S. METHODIST CONFERENCE
1of Chicago, June 20—Lord Northcliffe, 

who went under the knife for Hiro.it 
trouble on Wednesday is believed to be 
the victim of a Chicago “stench bomb” 
hurled during a banquet here two years 
ago.

Northcliffe, then the head of the Brit
ish mission to the United States, came to 
Chicago, and was given a banquet at the 
Hotel Lasalle. A little while before the 
guests sat down, some one—a pro-GerV

$2.85 per gal.AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
Of Second Grade 

Special Price, $10.00 Dumped

1 Haley Bros. & Co.
Agents

’Phones Main 203 and 204

v JOHN MoOORMACK TAKES
OATH AS U. S. CITIZEN BIS

Windsor, N. S» June 20—The presi
dent of SMkville University, Rev. B. C. 
Borden, D. D» was elected president of 
the Nova Scotia Methodist conference 
yesterday forenoon and Rev. C. E. 
Crowed was re-elected secretary.

John McCormack, Irish tenor, becaim 
of the United States on las. Ia citizen

Tuesday in New York in the state su
preme court. He was accompanied by 
several friends. It also happened to be 
his thirty-fifth birthdky

23 thepÇ01697-7—3.
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V I, .11111"..... "Mlllim

SiitffelsiBibjB^
Open Friday Evenings» Ooee 

Saturdays at One.SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KHl ".JlyIII

c .

sl.V .
Designed te Place Before Ow Readers the Marchanda*. CraltmanrL!; 

sad Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson ft $ons, Members 

I Montreal Stock Rechange.)
Special Styles 
for Older Men

1* Ulllll5rjSr

New York June 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Apa Car ft Fdy------ 109% 110% 110%
Am Locomotive .... 84 84% 84%
Am Beet Sugar .... 86% 86

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Am Can..........,......... W* H% 64%
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle Am Sugar ............. : .... 131% 182A

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, Am Steel Fdys................. 43
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate Am Smelters ...... 81 Ys 81 82
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, Am Tel ft Tel XD2 .... 106 106%
Ropes, and etc. John MeGoldrick, Ltd., Anaconda Mining .. 71% 71
66Bmjrttw street Phone M «28. Atch, T ft S Fe.... 99%

Brooklyn R T...... »% 29
Balt ft Ohio ....... *0% 60
Baldwin Loco 
Butte ft Superior .. 28 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 87
Chino Copper .
Chesa ft Ohio .
Colorado Fuel ..,
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather .
Crucible Steel ....... 91

1CM m
1
•=

« The styles sre not quite so extreme, 
but they're stylish clothes just the 
same. We realize that these men 
who buy these good clothes know 
pretty well about quality and fit. 
We'll show you clothes that are hard 
to equal In style, In tit, in excellent 
finish. Come and see what we can 
do In ready for wear suits at $25 
to $50.

:X > 4.-SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED X:

I
\J86 v 6a amts REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1885-81. 0448—6—29 *1
m x I/

mBARGAINS 71 nTake No 
Chances

I29
SHEETING,WHITE COTTONS,

Pillow Sips, Bed Spreads, Towels and 
Towelling at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

50% Ki
o =

99 99% 100
SEWDNG MACHINES

Gllmour’s.dS King St87% 87% .0

#imûnd street.

0. 45 !SEWING MACHINES - REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char, 
lotte street. M. W. Parte, manager.
'Phone 36».

....
68%

.,. 4?% *7% 47%

...161% .....................
............... 102 103%

10 per cent discount off soldier's 
first outfit

A
> i

9291
17% 18 18

General Electric ....164 168 168
Great North Pfd.,.. 85% 96% 95%
General Motors ....223% 224 823
Inspiration ................. 59 59% 59%
Inti Marine Com.... 48% 46 50%
Inti Marine Pfd.........115% 117 117%
Industrial Alcohol... 150% 180% 152

89% 39%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Erie
A

SILVER-PLATERSWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make end repair furnace end eon- 

jnSejinrtor pipe, kettles, boilers, also 
^•taring and whitewashing. Repair 

owner Brussels sad Haywrket 
Open evenings. 'Phone VTM. OOV■:1 X m iGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parte
L*a:o"immm-a* ** '”**** * t!

iS I am Square Deal Lesser, of 
Alex Lesser's Cash and Credit Store. That is why 1 am doing one 
of the best Credit businesses in .the Maritime Provinces. My terms 
are to suit you, ladies' and gentlemen, no matter if you live in St 
John, east or west, Glen Falls, Milford, Fairville or Randolph, or what 
your vocation may be, you can now purchase

V 6square. = !=Kenaeeett Copper... 86 
Midvale Steel ...... 51 Vs 51
Maxwell Motors .... 48% 47% 47 /8
Me*' Petroleum .... 186%. 188% 188

27% .

C0i:61%
1* i Setiefisctien we here given thous

ands will satisfy you. Carefsd, sfcffl- 
fi4 examinations of the eyes that we 
make are making our 
recommendation from day to day.

Nowhere can you get higher quality

K. W. EPSTEIN* CO,
193 UNION STREET

Optometrists

0SNAPSHOTSENGRAVERS

iMiami . .
Northern Pacifie ... 96%
N Y Central............. 79% 79% 79%
New Haven.........80%, .... • •••
S Stod c^... 88 84% 84

R^ubUe i ft »""" 89% 90% 90%

los^wd'::::: «% «% «%

Studebaker .................108% 102% 108%
Union Pacific ■■■ ■
U S Steel ...................106%, 106% 167
U 9 Rubber.............122% 124% 186
Utah Copper ....... 87% «% 87/»
West Electric ............. 66% 66% M%
Willys Overland ... 36% 36% 88%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 90. 

Bank of Montreal—16 at 817.
Brasil—5 at 56%.
Fleb-25 at 54.
Bell—10 at lie.
Brampton—15 at 68%, 82 at 62, 25 at

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR

a • ‘ ■ "

F. C. WESLEY ft OO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 66 Water afreet. Tele

phone M. ft*,
it

The Leading Brands of
Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and 

Girls’ Clothing

o

WHATS BLOCKED STOVES
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES J’ANA- —

id-_
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TJl

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
tqre bought and sold-—J- H. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square. Phone M 8778.
0923—T—6

|;x Main 3654T. R.ed over

; 1
A AUCTIONS

HAIRDRESSING WATCH REPAIRERS TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 86 Germain 
Street

—- Up-to-the-Minue in Style, Workmanship and Quality at 
die Term* of

branches of work 4w«. Gents’ eaÿ- 
(nring. ’Phone Main 2666-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

«treat.________________ ______________v£-

W, BAILEY, TH* ENGLISH^ AM- 
trican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (neat Hygirele Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
earns to me with your retake* end 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Wetebes demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to HtMMrd, 67 Peters 

Street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory,) •“ T.i,

■ ="*.v - -Er
<V 4 i

|A Week and a 
Small Deposl$1

X 1/ li

If you wish to sett 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street*

F. LPOTTS, Auctioneer.

AIRON FOUNDRIES v ” t =
m

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

r..^. Car—10 at 82%, 10 at 33. 
Cement—60 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 65%, 5 at 65. 
Detroit—16 at 105.
Smelters—125 at 29.
Lauren tide—1 at 986.
Converters—80 at 6®.
Spanish—286 at 82%, 25 at 88. (
Steel Ca—5 at 69, 75 at 69%, 150 at 

69%.
St. Lawrence Flour—10 at 109%, 
Brew.—50 at 134, 85. at 134%, 100 at 

184%, 26 at 184%, 175 at 185.
Ships Pfd—85 at 84%.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 89. 
iron Bonds—i,ooo at 89.
War Loan 1937—2,500 at 108.
Way again ack Bonds—2,000 at 87%. 
War Loan 1925—5^)00 at 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1922—101%, 101%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1923—101%, 102. 
Victory I» Bonds 1933—706%, 105/». 
Victory L. Bonds 1987—10)%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—10 at 17%, 550 at 18, 25 

at 17%, 200 at 16%, 650 at 18%.

iPayable Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly

HERE ARE MY TERMS—THE ADVANTAGE OF DEALING
WITH LESSER:

E§•»

i:x =

m I« MEN'S CLOTHING \

r
I am instructed to 

sell for Arnold’s De
partment Store at 
Public Auction at $57- 
159 Brussels street, at 
8 o’clock, daylight 
time, Friday, 20th, 
Saturday, 21st and 

Monday, 23rd June, several thousand 
doll* vs’ worth of new merchandise. Mr. 
Arnold spent all last week in Montreal 
buying goods for this sale, and- now 
has the best assortment of goods ever 
seen at public auction. Stock consists 
of Ladies’ and Children's Stockings in 
all colors, Men’s Socks, all colors; Yard 
Goods in Silks, Shaker Flannel, Cre
tonnes, Print Cotton, White and Grey 
Cottons, Fancy Voiles, all colors; Cur
tain Muslins, Lace Curtains, Laces, Em
broideries, Ribbons (English Duck in 
Blue, extra special), Ladies Silk Shirt
waists hi white, blue, pink, cream, yel
low, fawn,. Ladies’ Middy Blouses m 
Linen and Silk# all colors; Children’s 
Middles, all sizes, all colors; Children’s 
Dresses, aU sizes. We also have a spe
cial lot of Children’s Silk Dresses in 
white and pink. Ladies’ SHrts in wtite, 
fancy black and navy, Ladies andChil- 
dren’s Summer Vests, Ladies’ White- 
wear in Nightgowns, Skirts, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, Children’s Rompers, Boys 
Overalls (Linen Table,Covers, all sure), 
Towels in Cotton and Linen Handker
chiefs, Spoons, Knives aodF®*5! ako 
Ovin a Cups and Saucers, Toilet Soaps, 
Brushes and hundreds of useful articles. 
Come early and share in these wonderful 
bargains.

J 
|:X» BNO REFERENCES DEMANDED—AN OPEN ACCOUNT— 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. \ A new kind of a credit. Liberal, 
dignified, open and above the beard# You can bave an OPEN 
ACCOUNT—the same kind of credit you get from your grocer. NO

NO RED

WELDING•TE HAVJt JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s soils and overcoats,

182 Union street.

— —
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien-1 
tifle welding experts can repair agy 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

« 1 YJ.
3’fcsn
i »>ËINTJEREST—NO NOTES—No Bank GUARANTEE — 

^TAPE—NO COLLECTORS, if you-do not wish it. Just plain, honesty 
' , hetwwm one person and another. That is the reason I want you

to open an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the 
opportunity, if you wish it, to take advantage of the most liberal.

i Ise» I
l

=oMONEY ORDERS WHITEWASHING {
•V't- - ______  r • yr________ • : • ‘ |iPAINTING, WHITEWASHING AND 

paper hanging. AU orders promptly 
attended to. ’Phene M. 758-11.

01624—6—24

-BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
plies with Dominion Express Money 

J3rders. Five dollars eosts three cents.
x:|squarest clothing offer ever made.! mi

MONEY TO LOAN 5 Do Not Conftise My Advertiseing With Others—My Number is 210 
Union Street, St. John.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR USUAL LARGE SILK SUITS 
IN TAFFETA, MESSALINE SILKS AND SATINS

L ESTATEREA
for! SALE OR RENT QUICK 

containing 
two-storey

5 E«- iMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 

01791—6—26
m

l
ft.vPrincess street- 8:1Freehold property 

about three acres with 
residence West Side, Lanmster 
Avenue, opposite , where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.j. rdiMr

mmMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Semntty. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and tauter. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith. 60 Prin
cess street

eeüBôpEe ;
5 x||

i
!

FCash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’S ;|§t Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.

Canada ......
Megantic. ....
Canada ...........
Megantic
Canada •
Megantic

Full information at A. G, Jonra & 
Co, 159 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. or 
Local Agents.

»

mOPTOMETRIST ...........June 28 :I50 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg. ...........July 12
...........July 26
... August 9 
.,. August 30 
September 6

ft Co. 193 Union street Main 8554.

►' * *

210 Union StreetFOR SALE—5 LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
Nos. 77, 78, 79, 80 and 81. Price $460. 

Terms part cash, balance easy monthly 
payments. Self-contained house, eight 

and toilet, freehold,- situated on 
Watson street, West Could easily be 
converted into twe-familv house with a 
small outlay. Price $2JP0. C. B. LFArey, 

01651—6—24

mis »
L WEBBER, Atsdfoeeer.

6—23.Opp. Opera House. 'Phone M. 2909

Branch Store, 225 Charlotte Street, 
Sydney, N. S.

3PIANO MOVING rooms 4 • EE

m=i-
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-

ni turc moved to country » portion IMw 
•icnics taken out. general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22.

Lfft 19
which was a possible alternative to his 
pl.n This children’s park is an inspira 

war memorial.

287 Tower St. West. OSFOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO- 
family house, Fokmk Rœd. Bargain. 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 01790-6-26

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty Lansdowne avenue. Partially

burned- Cheap to quick buyer. Apply 
Percy Steel, 521 Main street.

01606—6—24

rag
y

t The up-to-date Kansas farmer pushes 
a button .out in the wheat field and 
whirr! away goes the threshing sepa
rator and a towny stream of grain, 
worth 82.26 for every 60 pounds, comes 
running in to the wagon. Threading 
the farm country of the wheat belt are

PLUMBING

'éSàrèjÊtSSSsaim
"sailings—RATRl

o. w, NOBLES, PLUMBER. ALL 
jobbing personally attended^. Phone

iaiib1iiBWiii«ièiiumiiilm.uiMONTREAU-UVERPOOL
m am. nebia Taira

JaneÎS Wop -
jTrl | u?
4» *s up

TfoSSn JilvM 85 Hp 56.25
War Tax « 6

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Qolekaet time aereei lh« I'aelSo

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

fM 2*19-31. ScotiAD 56.2»
57.50

e
56.25 TIP GO SPRUCE PRICES IN denly determine that procrastination is

NEW ENGLAND MARKET att evil .thing and begin to exercise long being extended long transmission lines
cherished plans. Should this prove true „f central power plants. One company 
rocketlike advances may succeed each w}y, three connected power plants 
other in quick succession. The prophets fvimi^hes current to 53 towns and more 
of a runaway market will he in a position than 400 farms. The farmer lights his 
to say, “I told you so," house and barn, pumps water, grinds

feed, charges his motor car battery 
and all for less than the city dweller 
pays for his house current alone. For 
miles in some counties every farmstead 
i« wired. Eleven million acres of wheat 
are to be cut and threshed in Kansas 
before the first of August,

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZBN ST.
Brick building With ail latest ta 

ments, best location in city. Also 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue 40x150. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street 7—6

... PROFESSIONAL Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gaddis of Hunts
ville, Ind., are the parents of fifteen chil
dren, bom b> them in twenty-one years 
,n living at home but one. Gaddis drives 
a school hack to the Huntsville consoli
dated school and eight of the pupils in 
the wagon are his own children.

---------- ,.!■■■ ---------- -—
One thousand women in Montpelier 

had the right to vote this year, but only 
40 cared enough about it to qualify.

Pfovc-
brick S.UJ

TO LADIES-A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. n* 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

Boston, June 19—There have been 
great happenings in the market for 
spruce. The result is that those who 
wanted to buy but hesitated about doing 
so, because they believed a decline was 
near, are bemoaning their lack of fore
sight. The explanation of these varied 
feelings is simple. Another of the large 
manufacturers has withdrawn quotations 
altogether and the others have advanced 
their price to $47 base. At this writing 
it must be considered doubtful if anyone 
can purchase for less. The demand has 
been gradually improving for some time 
and [t now has become evident even to 
the most casual ovserver that there wtil 
not be enough lumber to go around com
fortably unless business halts altogether. 
It seems probable, indeed, that from the 
conference between the mayor, the con
tractors and the carpenters there may 
be satisfactory results in which <mse it is 
only reasonable to suppose that building 
will increase and the demand for spruce 
become pnore active. It is not generally 
realised, perhaps, that in spite of labor 
troubles the building commissioner for 
Boston for the first five months of 1919 
issued a total of 2168 building permits 
for work valued at |6,584JS04, agate* 
1491 permits and a valuation of 38,417,- 
618 for the corresponding statement of 
the number and cost of applications filed 
for new buildings for May, 1919, and for 
May, 1918, is certainly worthy of special 
attention.

1 apply Leeel Agent»
X Wm.VV.MMr, 0.1.1. Alt. WontrML

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
s, OCEAN SERVICES/

Spruce Lumber.
Dimension 8 in. and under, $47 ; do 9 

Inch, $48; do 10 inch, $49; do 12 inch 
$61; random, 2x8, 2x4, $40; do 2x6, 2x7, 
$40; do 2x8, $42 to $48; do 2x10, $45 to 
$46; do 2x12, $47 to $48; spruce cover
ing boards, 5 in. and up, $88 to $89; 
matched spruce boards, clipped, $42 to 
$48; hemlock boards, 10, 12, .14 16 ft., 
$88 to $89; furring, 2 inch, $89 to $40.

Shingles Laths, Clapboards.
Shingles, Extras, $5.60 to $5.75; clears, 

$5.10 to $556.
Laths, spruce, 1 5-8 inch, $5 to $555 ; : 

11-2 inch, $5.
Clapboards, spruce, 4 feet, extras, $60; : 

spruce, 4 feet, clears, $58.
Bara hoards, No. 26-8 inch, $68; 10 

inch, $©, 12 inch, $64.

REPAIRING
The Want

AdWayUSEFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
ti bolstering» 276 Union. Phone 915-rll.

The Midas Touch 
on Canada’s Forests
SSSSL'S'S'itti..'® JR

“S’®
n„ —-, tanker ««eeareee ere aweit- iiï .tm totter «Ploretiea in t»e 

Hce at weald demand.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

SAVE MONEY !WE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 

Hand Store, 678 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.__________ ___________0293-6—27

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemeo’e east •* etothing, for «wts, 

lewclry. diemends, old wild and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or -write H. Gilbert, 26 Mil) street. 
'Phone 2898-11. ___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemm's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, at Jokm. N- B Telephone 888-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's east off cfotbiag. 

boots, musical instrument»!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tael*, etc. High
est cash prices paid, Call or write M, 
Lamport, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8966-11,

WANTED TO PURCHASB—LADILS 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest eash price pdd. CaU or 
write Lamport Bros^ 655, Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11. __
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

bought and sold. 1Î2 Mill stfcet.

I

:

:

Rebuilt Adding, Calculating and Book
keeping Machines, guaranteed, at approxi
mately Half Price.

Typewriters, Office Supplies and Furniture 
at Lowest Prices.

Public Stenography, Letter Copying and 
Printing Neatly Done

CLARKE BROTHERS,Limited
i(Bear Birer, Neve Scotia.)

T% Ftret Mertw* Bead.
S0% StMk Benu.

the eat-
ba.ln.re

PARK FOR CHILDREN
OPENED IN ADELAIDE.CerrylB* »KT’sFsSc*

S .cte7°Æ^ -FtS oAend'

«r* .hort or leer term. of
ref.tv lucre...» from rear to year. Rick brou, flvre roe .here ' ta 
eu role. proBts.
Write ns tor proepeetne.

Adelaide, South Australia, is surround- ! 
ed by playgrounds. Its unique girdle 
of parks, whose turf is dotted by sports 
teams throughout the whole year, affords 
much-prized facilities for the devotees 
of lacrosse, football, cricket, hockey, ten- j 
nis, croquet and all other outdoor at-1 
tractions. Yet, not so long ago, the tree- 
girt capital of South Australia did not 
boast a playground exclusively for the 
children.

Now, through the thoughtful gener
osity of the mayor, C. J. R. Glover, there 
it, amid the picturesque spaces of the 
southern reserve, a model little rendez
vous where the children may play. Mr. 
((lover decided to build the playground 
iriljtUTTJ s* Mring the citizens a ball,

May, 1919.
1st and 2nd class ...........58
3rd class ................... "••••

$1,540,290
85,70580

188 $1,628,895

81 $ 500A50
82JI02

May, 1918.
1st and 2nd class 
3rd class .............OFFICE SPECIALTY & SUPPLY CO.

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

85

$ 582,652

It may be stranger things have hap
pened. that people who have wished to 
taild may on hearing of the advance end-

66
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Torontoas Bay Sweet t
FtoaeMlBS*T.F.'Phone Main 4038..A

\
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it
Does
Not
Pay
To
Wait

The man who puts off building 
expecting prices to go down will 
find he has made a mistake.

In several lines manufacturers 
have advanced prices.

Buy now 
vances take place.

For all kinds of lumber.
’Phone Main 1893.

before further ad-

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street
i

Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings
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. Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close ,6 p.m.—-Fridays 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’dock
' : ‘ i ______________ _________________Notice To Advertisers ■*>

_v

Important Week-End Sales *
For Friday All Day Till 10 p.m.
And Saturday Till One O’clock

Water Class ■------ - T.

It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, j 
the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news- | 

paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore j 

the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

A One-Pound Tin—Enough to Preserve 
Eight Dozen Eggs

Price 15 Cents LOCAL NEWS WOMEN'S HOSIERY
A timely sale of Summer Hosiery, extra quality Silk foot, 
with deep garter Lisle top and Lisle heels and toes, in 
Brown, Taupe, Navy, Champagne, Russian Green, Grey, 
Black and White. Sizes 8% to 10 inch. Week End Sale 
Price, 98 Cents.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
Aertex Cellular Underwear, light and cool for summer 
wear. Shirts with long or short sleeves. Drawers, knee 
length, and reinforced seats. All sizes. Regular price, 
$1.26 each. Week End Sale Price, 79 Cents.

"WW?

•5
f-

AI DMThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $3,181,949; last year $2,306,880; in 
1917 $1,996,517. VOILE BLOUSES

Striped Voile Blouses in dainty colored stripes on white 
ground with white Tuxedo collar. Regular price, $2.75. 
Week End Sale Price, $1.69.

Also a few plain White Voile Blouses, slightly soiled • 
we shall sell at the same price $1.69.

WORKMEN'S SHIRTS
A lot of broken lines and odd sizes in medium and dark 
colors of good strong material. Some of these priced at 
$2.25. Week End Sale Price, 98 Cents.

* i ;.. r ' r, . ?..

ExeroisesTbi, Afternoon at Rothc-
£ ; -CHANGE IN POLICE 

Policeman Scovil Smith was on duty 
today at the Union Depot in place of 
Policeman W. G. Roberts, who is taking 
a short holiday.

MARRIED IN NORFOLK.
Mrs. James P. DeMille announces the 

marriage of her daughter, Minnie E, to 
Harold Redmore Miller of Norfolk, Vir
ginia. The wedding took place in Nor
folk on Wednesday afternoon, May 28, 
at three o’clock.

St John, N. B,The Rexall Store say—The Graduates and
Prize Winners

■vr!>
)....

The dosing exercises of the Nether- 
wood School for Girls were held, this af
ternoon at half past two, o’clock in the 
assembly ,'hall of the Consolidated school 
in the presence of a large number of re- ! 
latives and friends of the pupils. Rev. j 
Canon Darnel acted as chairman. j

A short musical programme, which j 
served to show the high standard attain
ed by the young ladiea,< Was given, as i 
follows; Piano solos bÿ Christine Ed
wards and Elsie Lee, pupils of Mrs. 
Scovil; songs by Marjorie Hattie and 
Leila Bouillon, pupils of Miss Anderson.

Leaving certificates were presented to 
Jean Blankley, Gladys^ Scovil, Christine 
Edwards and Mary Armstrong.

Prizes were presented by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot as follows :

Fourth collegiate—general proficiency, 
Jean Brankley ; English, Christine Ed
wards; mathematics and chemistry, 
Gladys Scovil.

Third collegiate—General proficiency, 
Amy McKean.

Second collegiate—General proficiency, 
Olive McKenna; mathematics, Kather
ine Jones.

First collegiate—General proficiency, 
Virginia Lee, Alice Tilley and Eileen 
Henderson.

Fourth preparatory—General profic
iency, Ruth Fleming, Kathleen Blanche*, 
Helen McKean and Marguerite Black.

Second preparatory—General profic
iency, Barbara Fah-weather.

Tennis prizes, presented by Old Girls’ 
Association—Mary Armstrong and Eliza
beth Thomson.

Higrest average in school presented by 
A. G Skelton—Virginia Lee.

Spelling prize, presented by Dr. 
Thomas Walker—Christine Edwards.

A programme of folk dances and the 
presentation of a scene from “A Midsum- j 
mer Night’s, Dream” had been prepared 
for presentation on the lawn this after
noon, but this would depend upon the 
weather. 1

The annual meeting of the Old Girls’ ; 
Association will be held at the Manor 
House after the closing exercises. Sup
per-will be served and a business meet
ing will follow. About thirty former 
students are expected to be present

The Great Redaction Sale of Pattern Hats
the late creations of New York and Paris is being continued. Elegantly trimmed Hats, the best of this season’s 
models you can buy for only $5.00 and $830,

t ... . . . _ , . HHPW--.-

HUNDREDS and HUNDREDS and HUNDREDS 
of All the Wanted Styles in 

Summer Millinery

7r * *

-

Macaulay Brothers (^Company

Refrigerators

v*
/THE SCHOOLS.

The High School entrance examina
tions and also those of the graduating 
class in High School were concluded to
day, but in other grades they will con
tinue next week. The schools will close 
on next Friday for the summer vacation.

COUNTY COURT.
The regular sitting of the March cir

cuit of the Supreme Court was held this 
morning with Hon. Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown, presiding. The court was ad
journed sine die.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. John R. Na

gent are today congratulating them on 
the arrival of a baby daughter into their 
family yesterday. Both Mrs. Nugent and 
the littifc one are'doing well.

HollSB

Doctor R. J. Dolan arrived in the city 
at noon today from Kingston, Ont, to 
take up his duties as house doctor at the 
General Public Hospital Dr. Dolan is a 
graduate of Queens University.

LT.-COL. CORBET COMING
Mrs. George G. Corbet left last even

ing for Montreal to meet her husband, 
Lieut-Col. Corbet, M. D, O. C., 14th 
field ambulance, who is due on the Sco
tian today. They will visit relatives in 
Montreal and will arrive in St Jonc in 
about a week.

NEW CURATE AT ST. LUKE’S
Rev. E. P. Wright arrived in the city 

this morning from Toronto, where he 
studying at Wycliffe College, to take 

iip his duties as assistant to Rev. R. P. 
McKim, rector of St. Luke’s church, 
North End. Rev. Mr. Wright belongs to 
New York, but has lived in Toronto for 
several years.

- For All Ages, For All Occasions—Now on Sale at the 
Greatest Bargain Prices We Have Ever Given in June
If yon have’not already heard the reason for this sale, here it is: 

The carpenters and painters have been working in our new enlarged 
store for more than a month and now they have finished the first floor. 
We are already for business, but we find ourselves with altogether too 
large stock, so for the next eight days we have marked all Hats at prices 
way down. '
Tomorrow We Are Going to Have a Line of Sport Hats, Wonder Value, 

J at $2JX> Each—All Colors, Many Styles

| MÀBB MILLINERY CO., LTD.

YOUR SAVING IN ICE AND FOODS WILL PAY FOR
ONE!

At first glance it may sound like exaggeration, but careful 
tests have proven it to be the truth.

Your saving in foodstuffs, figured with your saving in ice 
bills, will more than pay for a New Refrigerator.

We sell the Hanson and Barnet Refrigerators, Ranging in 
Price from $14.50 to $110.00.

X
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DOCTORNEW,v l
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Men’s Summer 
Furnishings

J- I(Hen wood Ranges vSheet Metal W 
Refrigerators.D.J. BARRETTOil Cook Stoves

-à--* 155 Union Street, St John, N. B....eV

Ï v

Open Friday Evening TOI 10 pjn^Oose Saturday at 1 p.m.
: ■V:

Light-weight Underwear, Sport Shirts,
, > • '<• i

Outing Ponts, Arrow; Shirts, new patterns; 
Soft Collars, Light-weight Hosiery, Bathing 
Suits.

Men’s Suits•ti
i

v
was

i:

Priced Up to $35 
Now Reduced to/L‘

LTO BE MARRIED TOMORROW 
About seventy-five friends of Miss Eva 

Cassel called at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassel 109 Rothe- 
6r.y avenue, last evening and surprised 
her with a novelty shower in honor of 
her marriage which will take place in 
Sherbrooke tomorrow. A. great many 
presents were received by the young lady 
and the evening was pleasantly spent in
music and games. Miss Cassel is to leave A wtle received by Chas. Robinson, 
by this evening’s tram for Sherbrooke., scc„tary N. B. Returned Soldiers’ Com

mission, stated that the following ar
rived for Military District No. 7 today 
ex S. S. Acquitania in Halifax and will 

May issue of the “Pacific Printer anâj travel to this dispersal area on the regu- 
Publisher” issued in San Francisco. It 
is a bright and interesting number, de
voted to the printing and newspaper 
business With many attractive articles 
and illustrations pertaining thereto. This 
journal is issued by Charles McIntyre, 
formerly well known in newspaper cir
cles here, and who is at present visiting 
in the city with his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
McIntyre will leave on Monday on their 
return to the west

F. S. THOMAS :r$

HOME ON AÛUITANIA $25
Toddy—Saturday--Monday

Three hundred and eighty-five Suits specially 
purchased and now offered at this unusually low 
price for a quick turnover.

Blues—Fancy Worsteds 
Blacks—Fancy Tweeds

See Special Announcement, Page 16

i

\530 to 545 Mein Street
Several St. John Officers and Some 

Men Rcachéd Halifax Today j

A Llffeef Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
Call and Look Them

Ow

BRIGHT PUBLICATION 
The Times has received a copy of the

i
lar train today;—

Pte. R. R. Wort man, Boundary Creek. 
Pte. F. J. SinJ 
Pte. A. D. Tt 
Pte. R. H. Of 
Pte. N. M. Bi 
Major F. S. Porter, Fredericton.
Pte. T. W. Porter, Fredericton.
Pte. N. McKay, Grand Falls.
Spr, L. F. Bradley,'' Little Adraine. 
Pte. C... M. Rphichaud, Lower Dura- 

phries.
Pte. H. M. Lofe, Marsboro, P. Q.
Spr. S. M. McKenzie, Moncton.
Pte. J. E. Thompson, Moncton.
Capt. D. B. Weldon, Moncton.
Spr. C. N. Richardson, Petitcodiac.
Sgt. W. K. Graves, Prosser Brook. 
Lanct-Corpl. E, A. Prosser, Ripples.
Pté. C. L. Colwell Sydney Mines, N. S. 
Cpl C. F. Harrtetha, St. Jacques, N. B. 
Pte. Z. Levesque, St John.
Pte. R. Lawson, 89 Portland street, St. 

John. ,'* >
Pfë.. D. ft. Lewis, Edith Ave. East St 

John. -r . .
Spr. L. N. Lofait, 124 Chesley street, 

St. John.
Pte. B. G. Seeley, 285 Main street, St. 

John.
Pte. J. Watson, 12 Elliott Row, St 

John.
Lieut. J. A. LeBlanc, 145 Durham 

street, St. John.
Lieut. B. H. Babbitt, 176 Sydney street, 

St. John.
Sgt. T. McNamara, St. Stephen.
Pte. W. A.' McLaughlin, St. Thomas, 

N. B.
Pte. T. Myers, Thornbury, Ont. 
Lance-Cpl. N. J. Taceberry„ Gravel 

road, Woodstock.
Pte. E. M. Greer, Windsor, N. S. 
Lieut V. K. Forsyth, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Spr. A. D. S. Hilton, Pte. J. J. 1. Mo

loney, Pte N. G. Boulter, Spr. J. B. 
Burnett, Pte G. P. Grant Pte. W. M. B. 
Taylor, Spr. M. J. O’Brien, Pte. R, F. 
Bnlmer, Pte. E Holberg, Pte. J. McIn
tyre, Cpl E. V. Goggin, Pte. O. F. Hum
mel], Cpl. !.. O. Pettis, Spr. J. H. Crosby, 

Spr, E. Pollock, no addresses.
Capt E. J. Ryan‘’Phones Home.

A telephone message to his father, 
Michael Ryan, from Halifax today, gave 
the glad news that Capt. E J. Ryan, M. 
D„ overseas since 1914, had landed from 
the S. S. Aquitania and would leave for 
St. John on the Halifax train at eight 
o’clock this evening.

r'"
Dalhousie.

, Eel River Crossing, 
innell, Fredericton. 
ie, Fredericton.
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55-57-59 KING STREET iOAH HALL
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF FOUGHT WITH ‘YANKS.”
Friends gathered last evening at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’Hara, 
Moss Glen, in honor of their son, Gun
ner Joseph, O’Hara, who has recently re
turned from overseas. He served in 
France with the 303rd battery of Field 
Artillery, A. E. F., and is spending a 
few days with his family prior to his 
.return to Boston, where he was employ
ed at the time of his enlistment with the 
American forces. On behalf of those 
assembled, Lieut.-Cal. O. W. Wetmorc 
presented to Gunner O’Hara a valuable 
gold watch, congratulating him upon his 
safe return and wishing him good luck 
for the future. Colonel Wetmorc re
ferred to the part Kings county boys 
had played in the great war, speaking 
particularly of those from the neighbor
hood of Clifton and Moss Glen, many 
of whom were among those present 
Much enjoyment was provided in a pro
gramme of dances, music for which was 
furnished by an orchestra composed of 
Miss O’Hara and her brothers, and a 
reading by Roy Breen was well received. 
Through the kindness of Capt. D. Pitt, 
ferry accommodation was arranged for 
the guests from Rothesay, Riverside and 
St. John.

i

business Men’s Dinner-,

.

*Strictly First Class—Prompt Service
A seasonable, well-varied menu which is frequently changed, 
excellent cooking, with surroundings and attention of a well 
ordered home, appeal strongly to business and professional 
people who lunch at the

- ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE -
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

f /

SavesKills
QUEBEC TRADE BOARDLifeFires

SEEKS SUPPORT HERE
The Quebec board of trade have asked 

the local board to co-operate in two mat
ters which are now engaging their at
tention. The first is in regard to the 
nationalisation of the Canadian railways. 
The Quebec body expressed themselves 
as being opposed to the government tak
ing over any more of the railways at the 
present time and have asked the St. John 
board to support this view.

They have also asked that their plea 
to the government to provide for a fuller 
use of Quebec and the ports in the lower 
provinces be backed up by the board of 
trade here. Both these matters will be 
brought before the next meeting of the 
board.

Save 15% Automobile Insurance
You need never fear fire with a Pyrene 
in your car or aboard your motor boat. 
A shot or two through the radiator of a 
burning car will have a surprising effect 
on checking the most stubborn fire.

PYRENE IS A LIQUID 
The instant it touches fire or heat it 
forms a dense gias blanket that prevents 
the spread of flames. The Pyrene appli
ance has a powerful double-acting 
pump, is very easily operated, and is re
filled like a kerosene lamp. Comes in 
nickel or brass with bracket. CALL 
AND SEE PYRENE, then place one in 
your car or motor boat

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE 
STORE.

BARGAINS
FOR THIS JUNE WEEK-END

BY-LAW MATTERS.
G. W. White was charged in the po- , 

lice court today with operating a motor 
vehicle for business purposes in this city 
without a city license. \ He explained 
that he did not do a trucking business. 
The case was adjourned until Tuesday 
morning.
'Wallace Stevens was also charged with 

operating a motor vehicle for business 
purposes in the city without a city li
cense. His counsel, E. S. Ritchie, said 
that the defendant was not driving the 
car, neither did he allow the car to be 
driven for business purposes. The case 
will be given a further hearing on Tues
day morning.

| On Friday and Saturday, 20 and 21
In Our Women’s Department 

WHITE FELT OUTING HATS 
Of $2.50 Quality Will Sell For $1.85 

MOTOR OR OUTING HATS OF SILK 
That Sell Regularly For $1.75 

WiU Sell For $1.35 
MOTOR HATS OF FINE SILK 

Will Sell For $1.85 
They are $2.00 and $2.50 Quality

In Our Men’s Department 
WHITE FELT OUTING HATS 

Will be Sold For $1.85 and $1.50
WHITE LINEN TENNIS HATS 

For 65 Cents
The White Felt Hats are $2.00 and $2.50 

(Quality.
The White Linens are $1.00 Quality.

ACCEPT CALLS TO
ST. I0HH CHURCHES

Rev. G. D. Hudson of Annapolis Roy
al has accepted a call to Victoria street 
Baptist church, and will arrive in the 
city about the first of August to take 
over his new duties.

Rev. E. G. Dakin, pastor of the Bap
tist church in the Aylesford field, has 
accepted a call to Waterloo street Baptist 
church and will arrive in the city around 
the last of July.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. i
ONE ON THE ROAD HOGS.

The Times-Star is informed that two 
pigs which were not wanted within the 
city limits were taken in a car to the 
country. The Times informant says 
they arc not the only hogs seen in cars 
hereabouts.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. >
.

St John, N. B.63 King Street For 60 Years.
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Distinction Need Not involve Excessive Cost
The furnishing of the home warrants more care, more 

‘ time, more thoughtful consideration than the average citizen 
is inclined to devote to this important responsibility

■ Distinctive, attractive furnishings contribute to f e mag
netism of the home and ' what trait of human nature is more 
•worthy of encouragement than the lové of home?

To achieve distinction in the home, need not invol re ex
cessive cost. Distinction is the reflection of taste, judgment, 

I artistic conception, rather than of lavish expeoditure—and as 
such it need not be denied those of modest means.

» This store is widely known for the exclusive iharacter cf 
its offerings, and yet, by actual comparison of valies is not a 
high-priced store. The most ’distinctive home furnishings can 
invariably be purchased here at no greater cost -than you are 
ordinarily asked to pay for the more commonplace, and fre
quently you will find our prices even lower.

Store open Friday 
nights, dosed Satur
day at i p. oz, during 
June, July and August

91 Charlotte Street

Our Store Is Open Friday 
Evening Until 10 p. m. dose 
Saturday 1 p. m, June, July, 
August
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Feeling Between Canadians And ESDemobilized Imperials! ■
■2È ■

m’'? s

ATTACKS UPON OUR INmational Council of Women Call 

On Premier to Act

it: ■
6-, - 
^ _ M'ï.

Canadian Soldier, Walking With 
Wife, Assaulted and Then Com
rades Took Action—The Fight 

at the Police Station

;t. V

THE VOIE ONMOMOUS ■*w
1 ’•w

fei< ®ii5 ■ ...
4

Strong Support for Resolution in 
Interests of Children — Child 
Welfare Branch of Department 
of Health is Asked For

—

siderable damage was done the prem
ises, one policeman being so seriously 
hurt that he succumbed subsequently to 
his injuries. Several other policemen 
were injured, together with five or six 
Canadians, one severely.

“Afterwards the men returned in small 
groups to camp quietly and went to bed.
Complete order prevails at the camp, but 
the Canadian authorities have taken the 
most drastic measures to prevent a re
currence of any disturbances.

An imroedjate inquiry will be made
by Colonel Guest, the camp commandant. . _ ' r-___ , •

The Canadian Associated Press learns Appeals From 1 hem roUUd lO
cm*-*»

daughters. The whdle business at the sjan Soviet Bureau in New 
police station lasted exactly an hour. It 
is admitted that the police made the York 
freest possible use of truncheons, the 
wonder being , to many spectators that 
the - casualties among the soldiers were 
really triSng, As it is alleged both sides 
lost control of themselves completely.

«:p:ï|F ,U !■
London, June 20—(By G. A. P.)— 

Canadian general headquarters have 
given the Canadian Press the following 
official statement regarding the Epsom 
disturbances :

“The incident preceding the disturb- 
at Epsom, which is deeply de

plored by the Canadian authorities, ap
pears to have been due to the feeling of 
hostility which has been steadily grow
ing between Canadians and demobilised 
imperial soldiers, which recently came to 
a head at Guildford. Since civilians were 
fined as a consequence of that affair, 
Canadians have complained that when
ever they go out alone or in small par
ties they have been attacked by gangs of 
civilians.

“It has not yet been possible to as
certain- the reason for last night’s oc
currence, but according to some, a Cana
dian soldier, walking with his wife, was 
asasulted by a gang of civilians. A dis
turbance ensued, several Canadians being 
placed in the police station. Several 
more Canadians returned to camp with 
this news, and a large number, resent. 
ing this treatment of their comrades, 
went to Epsom with the idea of secur
ing the release of the prisoners.

“The officer of the day having failed 
to prevent the men from leaving the 
camp, went to town with them in the 
hope of averting disturbances. He en
tered the police station to make inquiries, 
and as he did not reappear for some 
time the Canadian soldiers, being under 
the impression he also had been arrest
ed, rushed to the police station. Con-

SCHEMED 10 HAVE 
AMERICAN LABOR 

TAKE FULL CONTROL

-General B. W. B. Morrison, Ot
tawa, created K. G M. G.Montreal, Major-Major-General F. W. Loomis, 

created K. G B. tad K. G M. G, T,
..

Regina, Sask., June 20—The National 
Council of Women, which opened its an
nual meeting here yesterday, passed a 
resolution expressing its unqualified in
dignation at the action of the senate in 
defeating the will of the people of Can
ada as expressed by their elected repre
sentatives in the House of Commons, in 
the matter of prohibition. The resolu
tion reads:

“Not for the first time is the senate 
showing its contempt for the people of 
Canada. But now in its decision on pro
hibition it has done so in a way in
jurious to the highest interest of our 
cojjatrv.

dPrtiis council -believes in government 
op the people by the people, for the peo
ple and calls upon the premier erf Can
ada to secure proper recognition of the 
will of the majority of the men and 
women, citizens of Canada.”

Every woman in the house rose to vote 
n rose to'vote in 
resolution being

language, in which the responsibility of 
the five great powers for the creation of 

I -the new city and state is definitely as
sumed, is substituted for the original

nr Ttir TDC*TVS'^^-S“,““D‘°'
Hr I Hr I Krill Y The new article which replaces the
Ul I ML IIU.ni I original provision for the disarmament

of Germany, providing for reduction to 
a specified point witihin two months, now

Assurance of Coal and Minerals "to h the Thiî aTwhich Germany

For German Industry , is admitted as a member Of the League
/ * of Nations, the German army shall not

$ possess armament greater than that fixed

mm AS A FREE CUT BÜ
. ter she has become a member of the lea-

: , ———*----- gue, the armaments fixed by the table
rj__________£ Armament shall remain in force until modified by
Reduction or German Arma me t the league Furthermore, she hereby

—Polish Frontier — Arrange- agrees stricttly to observe the decisions 
_ _. - . . , o 1 of the council in this respect

menu For Plebiscite m bilesia—
Changes Add Five Pages to 

Treaty

Major-General Sir Frederick Oscar 
Warren Loomis, Knight Commander of 
the Bath, is a native of Sherbrooke. He 
went overseas as lieutenant-colonel of 
the 13th Battalion of Montreal He took 
that battalion to France in February, 
1915, and at once saw hard fighting and 
proved his calibre. In March 19Ï6, he 
was promoted to be brigadier-general. In 
June of the same year he was awarded 
the D. S. O. He was several times men
tioned in despatches for distinguished 
service in the field, and was created an 
officer of the Legion of Honor of France. 
In June 1917 he was created C. M. G.

For a time he was in command of a 
training brigade in Bramsbott Camp. Re
turning to France, he took charge of the 
Third Division, succeeding General Lip- 
sett, who was killed. He was in all the 
hard fighting of the closing days of the 

and led his division through Metis 
and into Germany as part of the Brit
ish Army of Occupation. He was made 
a citizen of honor of Mods, having enter
ed that city on the very day the armis
tice was signed.

In private 
prominent contractor in Montreal.

ances

;

t,

New York, June 20—Pamphlets writ
ten by Nikolai Lenine and Lean Trotsky 
in 'which direct appeals were made to 
American workers “to rise up and take 
things in their own bands,” were in
cluded in a mass of documents and pa
pers seised at the Russian Soviet bureau 
here, and which were introduced as evi
dence yesterday at the hearing of the 
Lusk legislative committee which is in
vestigating Bolshevism in this state. The 
names of many prominent American 
radicals .figured in the correspondence, 
which was read into the testimony by 
Archibald E. Stevenson, assistant coun
sel to the committee who conducted the 
raid on the bureau offices.

One of the documents seised and made 
public was a mailing list of «gpO- names 
which included Leonard Abbott, Dr. 
George W. Ttirehway, 'Fola Lafolktte, 
Scott Nearing, CoL Raymond Robins, 
Paul V. Kellogg and Louis Lochner.

After the committee had adjqurnea 
for the day a statement was issued by 
the Soviet bureau in which it said that 
the mailing list “mostly represented

sia.” _____

*<0

STRIKERS Ai POUCE
war IN PITCHED BATTLE 

IN WATERBURY, CONN.
New Frontiers

The bulkiest, as well as the most im
portant, changes revealed by a compari
son' of the old and new drafts are those 
relative to the new Polish frontiers and 
the Silesian plebiscite. The frontier 
changes correspond generally with those 
outlined in recent despatches but bring 
the Polish frontier noyer, to Beslan, on 
the east, than was at first contemplated 
and give Poland a new section of the 
Prussian province of Pomerania in ex
change for the coast strip of the same 
province returned to Germany, although 
the Council of Four planned for a time 
to make all Pom^pania German on his-

tiN. au

in favor of it, and 
favor of copies of 
wired to Premier Borden and to the sen
ate of Canada.

Next in point of enthusiasm came a 
resolution brought in by Mis. Smillie of 
Ottawa as chairman of the N. C. W.

! committee on public health. The reso
lution follows:

(1) —That the National Council of 
Women, realising that dominion-wide 
concerted action is needed to decrease 
the amount of infant mortality, ask the 
dominion government to organize a na
tional baby welfare week.

(2) —That the National Council of 
Women ask the dominion government to 
créate a child welfare department of the 
federal department of health, speedily, 
and that this child welfare department 
be staffed by competent women, 
tpiiest to be wired to the domini
; r*ment 

i (8)—That
Women reaffirm the request sent some 
time ago to the dominion authorities that 
national transcontinental trains should 
be equipped with first aid apparatus.

agai
the

life General Loomis is a
Paris, June 20—(By the Associated 

■Press)—The alterations and amend
ments Incorporated by the Council of 
Four in the revised treaty make it a 
somewhat longer document than the 
draft originally submitted to the Ger-

comprises 214 pages, five more 
original, and even this was effected by 

. , 1.1 n 11 Closer paging. At various points the
Attention Called to Influences drafting'committee sought

Which Are WorkmgSn Canada 
to Split up Organized Labor”
Atlantic City, N. J, June 20— The 

American Federation of Labor at yes
terday’s session adopted a report pro
viding that all labor organisations in the 
United States should closely co-operate 
with trade unionists in Canada in es
tablishing stable conditions and should 
give Canadian members of international 
organizations advice and counsel and call 
“attention to the influences which are 
working in Canada to split up organtoed 
labor.”

Füemee Use Hew — Twelve Po
licemen and Three Firemen In-TUE 1 f, L « 

CMS LABOR
j ured

Waterbary, Conn., June 20—Pitched 
battles occurred here last night, lasting 
for nearly an hour, between the police 
and the strikers of several brass factor
ies. Pickets interfering with workers 
precipitated the riot. More than twelve 
poHcemen were injured, three seriously.

J<>h“ M<X>re k DOt eXpeCt<^

Poland respectively. The plebiscite must 
be held between the sixth and eighteenth 
months after the signature of the peace 
treaty. The same conditions as regards 
the retirement of German armies and 
officials and the disbandment of work-

fat * possible to till original number-  ̂ ^

ine of the articles and contrived to make The provisions for «/.plebiscite in the plebiscite provisions are found in that

tains the original fourteen parts and 440 to Czecho-Slovakia and activities during the plebiscite in Silesia,
articles.

and published abroad. It now 
than the

to adhere as

this re-
on the 

. Three4SSSÊSSS
were seriously hurt Thirty-four strik
ers? were arrested up to midnight, many 
of them women.

on gov-

Tbm WantAd war
the National Council of USE

Selesian Coal and Minerals
The article securing Silesian coal and 

minerals to German industry now reads:
“Poland undertakes to permit for a 

period of fifteen years the exportation 
to Germany of the products of mines in 
any part of Upper Silesia transferred to 
Poland in connection with the present 
treaty, without export duties or restric
tions, and permit Germans to purchase 
these products on the same terms as the 
Poles.”

In the revised draft, the principal Al
lied and associated powers undertake to 
establish Danzig as a free city. This

v
AT THE RED TRIANGLE.

A delightful entertainment was ren
dered last -evening in the Red Triangle 
dub, Charlotte street, under the aus
pices of the Red Triangle entertainment 
committee, with Mrs. H. B. Peck as con- 

The programme included: Vocal 
solo, Mrs. A. Pieite Crocket; violin solo, 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, and instrumental solo, 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes. The numbers were 
encored several times, which was evi
dence of the appreciation of the audience. 
After the concert was concluded re
freshments of cake and coffee were 
served.

Wonderful Values
■: i- •MH»'

4">, V • ■ { <»'•■ *V
«6S-
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vener. Now Reported Dead.

Mrs. James Williams of North Devon 
received notification from Ottawa yes
terday that her husband, Private James 
Williams, who was reported wounded 
and missing, has now been reported 
dead, for official purposes. He leaves 
his wife and five little children.

s inàV

Summer FootwearTHIS FIRST r
IS ALL YOU NEED .M

These Special PricesTo Join The r -w r

White go into effect immediately why pay more for your Shoes, 
when we can supply the best Footwear on the market 
at such a saving to you. We are out of the high rent 

district and can afford to sell for less. Every pair of Shoes leaving the Store guaranteed 

to give satisfactory wear.

/
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Progressive Sewing Machine Club -V.

7':iv :ti :/
Ï ■

Get a New White Sewing Mad*re on Ab 

THE WHITE ROTARY

■ < v
When

in Patent Leather, Kid or Gun Metal, low, high or 
medium heels. Splendid variety. __

From $1.85 to $6.00PAYMENT Ladies' Pumps
■We Have An Exceptional Line of Kid Pumps at Bargain Prices I

you own a
anywhere.

>

NOTE

THIS
is not a sale of any particular style selected for the

°4ithdalT tMtotet" which

manufacturing expenAce have pro
vided.

The best for less, in black, tan or grey. All 
sizes and styles. Almost any price you wish 
to pay........................ From $3.85 to $6.00Ladies* Oxfords 

White Footwear : Read Our Prices !

£>

The White has come to the front as
Canada’s finest Sewing Machine.wyF

Our Price, $5.00 
Our Price, $2.85 
Our Price, $1.98 

Our Price, $2.75 
Our Price, $2.25

You Can Save 
10c.

Special Premium 
Discount

on each Final Pay
ment you 
fore it is due.

By raking advantage of 
this special feature you 
can reduce the cost of 
the machine still lower.

LADIES’ WHITE BOXSK1N HIGH CUT BOOTS—Regular $6.50 
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS—Regular $3.85 
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS—Regular $2.85

LADIES’ WHITE OXFORDS—Regular $3.75.................................
LADIES’ WHITE OXFORDS—Regular $2.85.. ........... ............

Special Prices on

0. Remember
only a limited number 
will be sold on this Club 
Plan. Opportunities to 
buy the White on so lib
eral a plan are seldom 
offered. If you join this 
club you will never re
gret it.

make be-

White Footwear for Men and Children Also. See Window Display.

•ÿve"'

KM
The only Sewing Ma

chine with a hemstitcher.

Gramophones on the 
same plan, club payments NEW YORK SHOE STORE

655 Main StreetThe Payments 
Are SmallSee While

You Pay

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

HIT LEO 10 THE 
TROUBLE IT EPSOM

FURNISHERS LIMITED
169 Charlotte Street

M. W. PARKE, Manig.ri ’PHONE 3652
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To Vancouver 
in ninety-three hours

Fort William in 30, Winnipeg to 43, Regina to 34, Calgary 
In 66. and Vancouver to 93 houra. .

The faeteet bxnacontinental tram between tetmmal*

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St) at 3,30 p.m. Daily 
and Toronto aft 7^15 p.«b. Daily,

(Except Parlwr Car^pasjwmgw» Between Montreal
ïSLâsrarsrsRn:slkssssf1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

:

ONLY

/‘tv

TRANS-CANADA 
LIMITEDV 1

é

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 191910

Says Greed Responsible 
For Conditions In WestFLANNELETTE, COTTON, CHAMBRAY, MUSLIN

FIRE SALE I
19c. Yard19c. Yard $

He pointed out that greed was respon
sible for the conditions prevailing, greed 
of the powerful over the weak, greed of 
the wealthy classes pëêÿlfig da thé ptm, 
in this connection he made spécial référ
ence to t#ie telegraph companies which, 
he stated, employed young girls to take 
messages at the rate of two and a half 
cents a message.

T1»' rectify just such conditions was 
Where women fitted into politics. The 
thing then was to educate the Wmen. 
But education aldne, continued Father 
MacAdam, Was not always cohrtftictive. I 
Sometimes it can bé destructive. There 
must 'be a safe ideal. Éducation Without 
religion can never false the wetid. !

Sydney, June 19—Rev. D. M. Mac
Adam, pastor of one' of the largest Eng
lish-speaking parishes in Canada, in an 
address to the graduating class at the 
convent of the Holy Angels here urged 
the young ladies to right the wrongs of 
their Sèx. Now they have the vote be 
hqyed they would influence affairs so aS 
to seed* better Wofblhg Conditions for 
their own sex. No one seemed to con
sider the working woman. While he did 
not Agree with BaisiSWistn as practised in 
RnSslâ nor take his stand with the strik
ers of western Câhadâ, nevertheless lie 
did not think It Strange, he said, that 
when a government did not protect Its 
people the people Should take the 14w 
into their own hands.

It $A Great Opportunity for Housewives
Our Buyer Recently Purchased in Montreal

5,00(1 Yards Flannelette and Sheeting
Some practically Undamaged, that wè arc able to offer at prices that must astonish all who 
read. Now is the time to buy these materials which are not likely to be as cheap again in a whole

\ rxvÿyjv’

m I

X

V

- -as1*!*British government to promote the agri
cultural interests of the Motherland, pro
vided the principles of imperial prefer
ence art incorporated til any measure in
volving taxation of imports; and that 
Mis Majesty’s government be recom
mended to remdve wheat Control as loon 
as adequate supplies and tonnage arc 
available.

$100,000 BEQUEST TO
HAAVAJU) BY DR. ttBARS

Philadelphia, June so—Harvard Uni
versity la bequeathed |10d,006 for the 
study of methods to reform and Cure 
criminals and mental defectives by sur- 
gefy, under tbe will of Or. 3. Ewing
Mears, which Wks ttoMtCd here. Dr. 
Mears died here on May 28. He was 
eighty years old.

To Render Empire
Self-Supporting

lifetime.

ON SALE TODAY and UNTIL STOCK IS ALL GONE. LadiesInter-Imperial Confereece tf Grain-Pro
ducing Interests

London, June SO—A conference of re
presentatives of gralh-prwlueing inter
ests ef Canada, Australia, South Africa 
and the United Kingdom, at the offices 
Of the British Empire Producers’ Asso
ciation, passed a resolution that it was 
essential to adopt without delay measures 
to render the empire self-supporting in 
all essential foodstuffs and that the 
overseas dominions are prepared to cor
dially co-dperate lh any policy for the

/

WHITE COTTON SHEETING
Thirty-aix inches wide, quite undamaged by fire, slight- 

y soiled. Regular 30C. a yard.

Fire Sale Prise ]QC Xg 

FIGURED FLANELEtTE
Suitable for kimbnas. Bitie with pink flower, various 

colored Stripe effects atid different flowered dèsighs. All 
undamaged in anyway.

WHITE FLANNEL
Slightly scorched on the edge, otherwise undamaged, 

36 inches wide. In plain white, or white and pifik Strip*, or 
white àftd grey Stripe. Regular 35c. Value anywhere.

C19■;> *YardFire Sale Price
■

—
BLUE CHAMBRAY i

Splendid material, not eVeri soiled. Purchased with 
other materials.

19cÜS2
X ■■ .-'I

1QC Yd
J ass

---------- S------ , I M,

Fire Sale Price ; '■,

MustFife Sale Price
•A,,

WHITE MUSLIN
Flowered bordet, fbr Curtains. A great chance to 

buy for your country home. Regular 40c. yard.29e-t . . j...............

TABLE LINEN
Good material, flowered dwign. Make excellent table

cloths and tiapkins.
FIRE SALE AT HALF PRICE

WE ARE NOW SELLING LADIES’ WEAR AT BIG REDUCTIONS 
- Ladies’ Hou* Dresse» II Am* Tar Middie. ; I Boy*’ Wash Suita

Fire Sale Price

1

/’ b IV

iSitf' 75c...CORS A1". 00 ~~..

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES

• r

Now is the time to 
get your Spring Suit 
before they are all pick-

APRONS—ALL KINDS
Overall Aprons, Kitchen Aprons, White Aprons

Half Price at Sale

.. Sale 49c. 

. To be sold'at 23c. pah-100 dozen in lot .( embroidered )

All Our Footwear and Genti’ Furnishings at Special Prices During This Sale! ÿ
NOTE:—Store Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon \ ? -

.......... "-.v .......................
ed over. They won’t 
last long at these prices.

--vy.
Ladies’ Suits

•• * *

Kris' Sauare Sales uu.-*LJlg vliuai U VC4IVW We
^ . no«ni#r-«r

OPPOSITE THE MARKET

&

\
« ‘xl

Worth $30 
Sole Price, $39.98\ •

Ladies’ Suiti
Worth $45 

Sale Price, $35.98

ft ;-■ - VI :
V -r. is--,- " •

WORLD RECORD SMASHED
Ladies’ Suits

Worth $33 
Sale Price, $24.98

TEXAS OIL PAYING MILLIONS IN DIVIDENDS TO INVESTORS. NATIONS AROUSED TO IMPORTANCE OF OIL RESOURCES.
DEMAND INCREASING FASTER THAN SUPPLY.

TT. S. Government report to Congress says serious action necessary to cbnserve petroleum resources. Demand increasing faster than supply. Great Britain creating oil 
ministry and acquiring oil properties far afield. French Government seeking oil properties in Algeria and Roumania. Dr. J. D. Young, Director Bradley Oil interests, sa> s. 
“Néw York investors seem as wild over oil investments as the people right in sight of a new gusher.” Eastern capitalists are flocking to the oil fields by the hundreds. At last 
oil has eriwf. Into Us own. Oil won Jhe war against Prussianism and.it is daily winning the victory for commerce and progress. “Without oil no machinery would be possi e, 

and not a wheel would turn," says Government report.

S iVt

-\< V

Ladies’ Suits „
Worth $27 

Sale Price, $17.98

I

TEXAS FORTUNE MAKERS—80 P.C. OIL WELLS
$200,000,000 invested in Texas oil fields, already paid $120,000,000 profit. 60 per cent, on every dollar invested. Seventy-two different oil companies paid dividends 

averaging 200 per cent in 8 months only. Burk Waggoner Company paid $83 for every $1. Fowler Company paid $75,000 for every $500 invested. Vancleave paid 868 per 
cent. Marine Company paid 1500 per cent. Article Sunday New York Sun says Texas-Pacific Company jumped from $125 to $2150 a share. Property value increased $6,- 
000,000 to, $108,000,000. Texas statistics show 247 wells drilled in April, with only 39 dry holes against 208 oil products. 127 wells drilled in Burkbumett field alone, with on
ly 4 dry holes. Out of nearly 25,000 wells drilled in the TJ. S. in 1918 approximately 80 p. c. produced oil in paying quantities. Oil in storage 1918 decreased one million bar-

«is monthly- , Monthly—ALTEX PETROLEUM COMPANY—12 p.c. Per Annum
Authorized Capital $1,000,000—Par Value $1.

Altex Petroleum Company is an “All-Texas oil producing and refining company, operating in the famous Burkbumett, Ranger and Goose Creek Oil Fields of Texas, 
is new—Altex is LIVE. Altex is Legitimate—and its smashing tecord as a new company indicates a su$e winner 1

Altex Refinery No. 1 Just Completed Now Earning 450 p.c. Per Annum—Plans Being Drawn for Refinery No. 2
been paid on all outstanding stock. Yon profit first. Texas bank to act 
Altex policy of “Protection and Fair Dealing.” » V _ x , ..

Wise investors know that now is the time—the one and only tune to buy oil securities to 
the limit and they will be quick to appreciate the unusual safeguards that constitute the Altex 
policy *Avail yourself now—today—of this opportunity to learn more of this very attractive in-
VeStTfew hundred dollars invested in the right oil stock at the right time has frequently made 
a fortune for the investor. Altex looks to us like a “buy.” ______-

I
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Ladies’ Suits
Worth $22 

Sale Price, $14.98

!

\
*:

Ladies’ Short
Sport Goats 

To Clear at $6.98 and 
$10.98

These are Coats worth 
from $9 to $15

Altex

:

as trustee. This is
Altex most promising lease (heart of gusher territory), located only 1,000 feet from the 

fortune-making Humble Oil Co. Half-interest in Humble company sold recently for $20,000,- 
000, according to New York news despatches.
Altex shares at $1.50 represent, in our opinion,the most unusual investment in the entk’e mid
continent oil fields.

This stock now paying dividends of 1 per cent, monthly, or 12 per cent, per annum. In
crease may be expected in 60 days, according to management. Company’s future now assured. 
All stock owned by organizers deposited in escrow for five years, or until every contract with 
the company is completed. No dividends accrue to officers or directors until 20 per cent, has Ladies’ Fancy Dresses 

At Special Cut 
Prices

WE PREDICT THAT ALTEX WILL PAY 25 P. C. DIVIDENDS AND 
SELL AT $3.00 A SHARE BEFORE JANUARY 1st. WE 

HAVE REASON FOR THIS ESTIMATE.

WHAT SMALL INVESTMENTS IN 
OIL HAVE MADE

$100 in New York Oil' Co............$ 3,000
$100 in Monte Christo Oil Co.
$100 in Imperial Oil Ce....................
$100 in Kern Oil Co.........................
$100 in San Joaquin Oil Co...........
$100 in S. F. and McK. Co...........
$100 in Caribou Oil Co..................
$100 in Kern River Co.....................
$100 in Pinol Oil Co................ ..
$100 in Lucile Oil Co.......................
$100 In Home Oil Co.........................
$100 in Farmers Petroleum Co... 10,000

4,000 
3,000 

83,000 
45,000 

100,000 
6,180 
4,300

$400 in Winchester Oil Co............ 33,000
$100 in Home Run Oil Co.
$250 in Cleveland Oil sold for.. 19,500
$300 in Winemiller well, August,

1912, worth

WHAT $500 INVESTED IN OIL HAS 
MADE 4,000 

4,800 
4,500 
8,tOO 
6^50 
6,400 
8,000 

10,800 
16,000 
40,000

In Healdton OU Co. $800 made. .$ 2,600 
Winchester Co. $500 made 
Ardahoma Co. $600 made 

. Deep Sanfl Oil Co. $600 made.. 10JXX) 
Sourdough OU Co. $500 made. 19,000 
Imperial Oil Co. $500 niade... 22,500 
FuUerton Oil Co. $500 made.., 30,000 
Cleveland Oil Co. $800 made.; 39,000 
Healdton Oil Co. $600 made.. 47,000 
Central Oil Co. $5Q0 made.... 50,000 
Lncile OU Co. $800 made 
Alcalde Oil Co. $800 made... 180,000 
Home Run Oil Co. $500 made. 200,000 
CoUne Oil Co. $600 made 
Home Oil Co. $500 made 
The 1914 Oil Co. $5000 made .. 287,000

760,000

Store Open Friday and 
Saturday Till 10 p.m.

4,000
4£60

Complete Literature on Request !

CHARLOTTE ST.
GLENN CRAIG TOBIAS $100 in Paraffin Oil Co. 

$100 in Hoffman Oil Co. 
$175 in CoMne Oil Co. . 
$300 in Central Oil Co. . 
$280 in Home OU Co. .. 
$100 in FuUerton Oil Co. 
$100 in Peerless Oil Co. . Wilcox’s82,000

Underwriter
610 Shaughnessy Building 

Montreal
288,000
250,000 40,000

COR. UNION\
Union Oil Co. 500 made a. ,25,000

?
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Wool and Cotton 

Representatives 
Give Evidence
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Ottawa, June 19—The operations of 

the Canadian Cooperative Wool Grow
ers were under review at this mornings 
meeting of the cost of living committee. 
T. R. Arkell, representing the coopera
tive wool growers, said they represented 
selling agency for wool growers from 
British Columbia to Prince Edward Isl
and. The total business last year was 
$3,103^31. The net profits of $68,755 
brought down were divided among the 
patrons after six per cent dividend had 
been paid to shareholders.

Shortly before adjournment examina
tion was opened of officials of Canadian 
Cottons Limited. A. C. Dawson, man
aging director of the company, was ques
tioned as to the arrangements which led 
to the formation of the company. He 
said that there was a total of $6,560,000 
invested capital in the company. The 
present capitalisation was $6,376,000 
with $4,600,000 in bonds.

^2) Irls- —
I/

»

Now as always—Your Guarantee 
of a perfect cup of Coffee &

In 1 and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
jrourid, or fine ground, for percolators.

-.:,v 4 i-
*r.i
3
»>l

1
%

o.Write for booklet : “Perfect Coffee-Perfectly Made”. It's free. 

CHASE & SANBORN -
I •MONTREAL J -200

.V» - f • f-'«I xy » DOMINION TIRES A

BUDGET PASSES COMMITTEE STAGE Jùæ fiûfig TmES FOR BVERV TYPE OF CAR

You are certain to find the tire* best suited t® yom car and your requirements,
I in these six “Dominion” Treads.

All six have proved their worth in the only way that has weight in your mind- 
on the roads of Canada.

'
i

the budget resolutions was completed »
Ottawa, June 19—Committee stage on 

tonight and the finance bills based thereon were given first reading. There was 
one division iand it came over the duties on agricultural implements. Mr. 
Maharg moved that the duty on plows should be reduced by two and a halt pet 
cent to make it correspond with the duty on harrows. HU motion was lost by 
a vote of 58 to 40. In the course of the discussion Sir Thomas White promised 
to meet two pointe raised. One was that the income tax resolution be so 
nm~.A.A as to provide that pensions awarded to soldiers or to widows of soldiers 
should be free from taxation. Another was that there should be an kcreasem 
the age of a r»» for which an exemption of two hundred dollars, is allowed, 
h the resolution the age stands at sixteen, The age, It was. urged, should he 
eighteen. Thus a man with a child not over eighteen years of age would have 
$200 added to the exempted portion of his income. The finance minister agreed 

to this course. __________________

Patronize Home 
Products r»4

\ I

They HAVE Made Good Because 
They ARE Made Good

USE

DEARBORN’S

PERFECT

BAKING POWDER

Guaranteed Free From 
Alum

SLtr, sasa^ttEise SIS £2:
of “Dominion” Tires.
And there are DOMINION INNER ^DOMINION

ïïStimT^cTservioe. DOfmM INNERTUBES coût, no morethan^ 

ordinary tubes.
DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES mud told h?tho boot dmd

■!- : -j/'

)r
) :,.*k y A.-:, ;

PROHIBrnON STAND 
Ottawa, June 19—The position of the 

senate on the prohibition measgre was 
re-affirmed today. The government leader, 
Sir James Lougheed, moved that the 
amendment of yesterday cutting off the 
provtiiion that the measure shall continue 
fpr twelve months after the termination 
of the war, should not be concurred in. 
This was defeated by 88 to 36. The bill 
amended was read the third time and 
will go to the commons that they may 
consider it in the amendment.

—,

SENATE FIRM ONWHOLESALE GROCERS OF
N. B. ELECT OFFICERS

Moncton; N.B., June 19—The Whole
sale Grocers’ Asodation of New Bruns
wick met here today. Representatives 
from wohlesale houses of St John, 
Moncton, Fredericton and Sackville 
present J. Fred Ecigett, of Moncton, 
presided. The election of officers resulted 

.ETfollows: J. Fred Edgett, Moncton, 
'president; F. T. Barbour, St John, vice- 
president; J. H. White, St. John, secre
tary-treasurer.

!
Ï- care as

'51
m

dearborn & CO.
(UMTED)

Manufacturers
___________

were
dutribotod d—mh DOMINION
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Daddy. Dear 
DoiCtrorget
COWAN’S

OflfUbViM
Iiu5t lovetheirv

Happy Music 
of the Moment

i Columbia Saxophone Sextette 
Fax-trots through ‘Chmig

'/!
i

I =
=
E

=

The newest new—old pieces, too- 
by artists sangy-weH known to you— 
they’re thirty-six—five singers great 
—two novel tricks—songs up-to-date

This is the first 
saxophone record 

• that brings out the 
real saxophone tones 
—and the result is a 
whirlwind medley 
fox-trot to dance to. 
Coupled with 
“Waiting” from , 
“Listen Lester” an- 
other fox-trot that 
will make you step 
lively

, j Graveureboncofthe 
^ few livmg artbtsjreat

I
Sr .Vmu VI*. glory of tSewodd’i 

song of sktoiy, the 
tong thatsavodfranee 

Jb-jl and dvilnartk», deer 
to its tremendous eb- 
max "for Victory or 
Death.” Coupled with 
“TbeTmmpeter"sbo 
sung byvGraveurc.

I — two marche» grand—» violin—a jj
two vie dances and—’twodd be a sin 
—if it were missed—this one best bet
—our July Hat—the greatest yet. »[//

-fr W
Orteatsle Toseha SciâelrSMS. iM—* UM

Billy Murray 4107. JS-ÙH* tor

Fires ef Frith—Pasrtsss Quartette, 
et HreaMltr Onrhs Herrieeo.

|
t

UVaixUMd
Chocolate

COWAN’S !ifwiteves
Heart

A-2730— DOS

i m ■ u„ m". B ÇPWl—l 11 irry r ox. s i------- —---------
the filrlh» at All (They All Want ta 
Marry a Soldier)—Arthur Plaida.“Longing-a Love Song 

^Mth Lovely Harmonies
A song of love 

and longing exquis
itely harmonised by 
the Sterling Trio. 
Coupled with “Lulla
by Blues,” the first 
Columbia number 
by the American 
Quartette.

i
Maurete Fine 

Record, of 
"The Rosary

p BBmr IfcSL*?.‘wîSC,Yt
jfvrr. BinBatsy» >-E

! = W£ mmV
RussianSens el the Velya __

Balalaika Orchestra Leachis 1er Our 
Ceuutry*—Ruiaian Balalaika Orchestra "like a string of ♦ JQj 

pearls” indeed come 1^1 
M surd’s divine notes f
in this song that baa «J'-SJ 
touched a million 
hearts. On the re- lg/2 
verse
Maurel sings “At 
Dawning.”

% /* ^ AL
A Good Moo le Hard to Plod—Pox-trot— 

Swcstmsn'e Original Jas* Band. That's 
Got •Bm--F0*-trot—Sweetmon's Original 
Jaxs Band

1YOU PROTECT YOURSELF 
WHEN YOU DEMAND Vi Atttl. 10-inch tOc

of thu recordEgyptland—Fox-trot—Fuller's Rector Nov
elty Orchestra. Mummy Mine-Medley 
Fox-trot—Fuller's Rector Novelty Or
chestra. Ams, H>+neh Me

A-2725— SO*
'i1

A-ZTZv-Sl.OOThe Rayai Veeefcead-Medley Fex-trot- 
Jockers Dance Orcbestra. Th. Royal 
Vayekoa,—Medley One-.te» — Jockera 
Dance Orchestra. AtlOT, tHmehtUO

Mary Ann — Oue-eteg — Waldorf-Astoria 
Dance Orchestra. Bove Bheee—One-step 
-Verke. J«ri™ba Orchssm.^ ^

Stracciari Sings Sublime 
Love Song “Core Ngrato"Hew Ta Gonna Kaap ’Em Down on the 

Farm? — Medley One-step — Incidental

ShTStbÆ
lev Fox-trot—Incidental Chorus by 
Premier American Quartette-Yerkes 
Jazarimba Orchestnu A.S2M* It mi*s $1 50

<All the pain and 
paosion which only 
Stracciari, at his 
greatest, could con- 

ÿ" vey, are in this won
derful outpouring 
of love. This Nca- 

J pblitan song gives 
you Stracciari at 

. his most inspired 
| heights.

••Eyes That Say I 
Love You” are the only / 
kind that appeal to Irv- L 
ing and Jack Kaufman IM, 
in this tenor duet, which 1 
will appeal mightily to 
you. Coupled with 
"When the Bees Make 
Honey Down in Sunny 
Alabam’,” by the same 
singers,

TOASTED
This package has teen 
on the market over It 
years and is in greater 
demand to-day than ever.

|U Turkostoo—Billy Murrey ana American
# Quartette. Idol (Just Let Me Wor.hlp

Ymi)—Young and Reardon.CORN FLAKES Asm. ZO-hw* toe

Kina Cotton Morch—Columbia BamL Hi»h 
School Codota' Msrch-Cohimbia Band.

Anns. lSÂnch *1.40

Now Colombia Rocordo on Salo 
tho 20th of Evory Month

IN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Our product is imitated but not

A

Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. 
equalled—Refuse all substituted imitations.

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes are

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

49522—$1.5*COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONECO. 
Toronto. ItA-2725- 80* us

only made in Canada by

LONDON,
ONT.Limited

Head Office and Plant:*

As

/

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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NEBRASKA JUDGE Here You Find 
the Prool

CO-OPERATION here for the past three days. The new 
president is Dr. J. C. Connell, the Dean 
of Queen’s medical faculty; the vice- 
preisdent is Dr. MacNeill. of Summer- 
side (PEJ.); the honory president is 
again Sir Thomas Roddick, Montreal1; 
Dr. P. W. Powell, Ottawa, is registrar, 
and F. H., Chyrsler, K.Ch, of Ottawa, is 
general counsel.

Shook Left Her 
Weak and Nervous

COULD NOT SLEEP PACKED IMPERIALIN INDUSTRIES !

!'■ \
Of What People Have Been 

Telling You About Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food

Fmly isiM—P*"W mMs| 
âstiscptit—Slaps Nwf-rehiw 
fMthiif—Eats pais soi s*» rt'ra», sta 
Pee—«est le My*! rashes.
Heals all sans.

50c. box. All DmggUi anJ Skm

When the system reerives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night, and you wonder 
if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock We would recommend Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
edy to tpne up the entire system and 
strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Banyan, Pilot Butte, Sasic, 
writes i “I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nervous 
J could not sleep at night, and my ap
petite was very poor. I could not walk 
across the floor without trembling all 
over.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of y oui 

Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to fed 
Shat they were doing me good, so I kepi 
on until I had used six boxes, when 1 
felt like a different person.

1 am never without them in the housq 
jend highly recommend them to all whs 
suffer with their heart”

, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
:50c. a bos at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 

ICo, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Edgar Rice Burroughs' Se
quel to “Tarzan of the 
Apes” a Marvel-Film.

WILL HUSTLE TO PREPARE
EAST END FIELD

There was a fine meeting of the East 
End Improvement League last evening 
on the old shipyard site where it is pro
posed to have the new" playground and 
sport field. Some forty or fifty persons 
were in attendance and all were most 
earnest in their determination to have a 
good field for sports by July 1 if possible.

Rev. Mr. Tedford and W. Daley were 
appointed a committee to secure material 
for filling in the grounds. Captain Stokes 
of the Y. M. C. A. was present and 
assisted with useful suggestions. It is 
proposed to seek the help of the C. N. R. 
in the matter of cinders to cover the 
low-lying sections of the field. Provision 
will .be made for baseball, athletics and 
games for young and old. The meeting 
last night was a most encouraging one 
and success is confidently expected.

Hon. B. F. Whittington Has 
Gained Twenty Pounds By 
Taking Tanlac. “I Never 
Saw Anything Like It,” 
He Says.

Secretary Redfield, in aa Address 
ii Cleveland, Ohio, Forecasts 
Closer Fellowship

There can be no question that every
body is in need of some restorative treat
ment at this season of the year.

Particularly if your blood has a^ten- 
cency to be thin and watery, the chang
ing season is most trying on you and 
you suffer from, tired feelings, lack of 
energy, failure of the digestive system 
and general depression of the feelings.

If you could only realise what a com
plete change you would experience with 
the use of a few boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food you Would not be long in 
making a trial of this treatment.

The best proof we can offef you is in 
such letters as the following. There is 
no reason in this world why you would 
not obtain just as much benefit from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as has the 
writer of this letter iftyour system is in 
a similar condition.

Mrs. M. A. Cooling, 61 Stanley street, 
Kingston, Ont., writes : “For a num
ber of years I suffered from a run-down 
condition of the system, due to overwork. 
I could not sleep and was restless and 
worried. I had pains through my back, 
bussing in the ears and twitching of my 
nerves and muscles. I hgd indigestion 
and my appetite became poor. I would 
get drowsy after eating and. frequently 
suffered from great weakness. My circu
lation was poor, my hands and feet al
ways cold and my heart action weak. I 
consulted doctors, but they could do no
thing for me. Whilst in this condition I 
decided upon a trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. After taking eight boxes of this 
medicine. I am relieved of all the symp
toms from which I suffered before, and 
in general I feel like a new woman. I 
used to be very constipated, so I took 
Dr. Chase’g Kidney-Liver Pills in con
nection with the Nerve Food aril am 
completely- cured of that trouble too.”"

It remains for yon to test Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food in yonr own case. You will 
then understand the enthusiasm of others 
for this great restorative treatment, 50 
cents a box, 6 for $2.76, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, To
ronto.

Ï ■
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The Imperial did mid-winter capacity 
business yesterday afternoon and eve
ning when “The Romance of Taman,” 
which is the spirited sequel to “Tarzan 
of the Apes” was screened. Truly this 
fiction, because of its uniqueness and 
sheer adventure merit is one of the 
most pretentious stories yet committed 
to film and with Its semi-wild man, its 
elephants, lions, leopards, reptiles, sav
ages, hunters and higb-dass society 
people makes a pot-pourri of love and 
romance hard to imagine. The story 
bristles with startling punches, is a 
great physical culture demonstration, has 
the elements of a real circus and yet the 
tender heart-thrills that please every
body. The production is stupendous 
from a business standpoint and must 
have cost a lot of money. It is being 
shown at the Imperial again today also 
on Saturday. The fifth episode of “The 
Carter Case” is an extra for today’s show 
and tomorrow’s.

In an address delivered in Cleveland, 
Ohio, before the Cleveland Advertising 
Club, William C. Redfield, secretary <5 
commerce of the United States, discuss
ing problems of reconstruction, said in 
part:

“The problems with which the United 
States has' to deal differ, both in kind 
and degree, from those which trouble 
Europe. The great industrial districts 
of Belgium and northern France were 
not only overrun, but ravaged. In some 
part the industrial buildings were de
stroyed; in larger part the equipment 
was stolen ; in complete degree the ma
terials and finished products were taken. 
The manufacturer of those countries, as 
he goes back to the site where his in
dustry once flourished, finds no mater
ials with which to work, no stocks from 
whose sale he may recoup his weakened 
finances, sometimes no machinery with 
which to work, sometimes no factory to 
contain his machinery.

“The manufacturer in Great Britain 
is ndt in quite so hard a case, for his 
factory is physically intact. It may, in
deed, have been made over for war pur
poses and require renewal and re-ar
rangement ere it can readily serve the 
needs of peace. His plant may have 
been diverted from its original purpose 
and he may have been caused to special
ize i6 lines with which before the war 
he was unfamiliar. He may have the 
task of rearrangement—restoration— 
rather than that of physical reconstruc
tion. He will find difficulty, too, in ob
taining a supply of raw materials, not 
so serious as his brethren across the 
Channel, perhaps, bnt will still find it 
necessary to pay prices higher than any 
of which he ever dreamed for the ma
terial he needs.

“Months ago it was said in this coun
try that with us reconstruction was a 
state of mind, and now that we are in 
the second half of the year since the 
armistice and are coming near to a peace 
we see that this is very largely true. We 
have not the physical problems of France 
and Belgium. Our buildings and their 
equipment are intact Our organizations 
have rather been enlarged than destroy
ed. Some of our factories, indeed, find 
themselves, for reasons arising from the 
war, with productive capacity greater 
than is now convenient; hut even in 
these cases men look hopefully to the 
time in the near future when trade— 
both domestic and foreign—will absorb 
their output. We have had to provide 
for the coming home of our troops, but 
after all that process has gone on rapid
ly, quietly, and with but little disturb
ance, and today the amount of unem
ployment in the land is not serious and 
is undoubtedly growing less. On every 
side one notices the gradual picking up, 
as w^caD it, of commerce. Retail trade 
is good. The stock market is enthusias-

■V

One of the distinguishing features of 
the introduction of Tanlac throughout 
the country is the large number of prom
inent men who have felt it their duty 
to disregard precedent and come forward 
with their unqualified endorsements of 
the medicine because of the benefits they 
have derived from its use.

The latest addition to the list of prom
inent endorsers is the name of Hon.
Benjamin F. Whittington, judge of cue 
Rolston Court, South Omaha, Neb. In 
relating his experience with Tanlac Judge 

* Whittington said:
“The results of Tanlac in my ease 

certainly seem wonderful to me. Before 
I began taking it my health was broken 
in many ways, and I did not know 

• which way to turn for relief. My liver 
was all out of fix, I was habitually con
stipated, and bilious. I was so fright
fully diszy most of the time that I could 
not stoop over for fear of falling. My 
kidneys were all out of order, and in 
trad shape, and I had fearful pains in 
the small of my back. My appetite 
seemed to be fairly good, that is I could 
eat, but my food did not seem to be 
properly assimilated. Sleep failed to rest 
me and I felt tired languid and womout 
all the time. I was pale, and not only 
felt badly but looked, that way. I had 
been in this condition for a year, and 
was becoming badly worried because 
nothing seemed to reach my case.

“I had fallen off twenty pounds in 
weight, as a result of my troubles, but 
I have gained it all back by using Tan
lac, and have never felt better in my 
ilfe. I decided from what I read in the 
papers about it to try it, and I felt like 
a new wiap before I finished my first 
bottle. So I went right back for an
other and so on until I took five bottles, 
and new I haven’t an ache or pain and 
am feeling great And eat my gracious !
I eat like a farm hand, all I can get I 
never saw anything like It I sleep like a 
log, and get up in the morning thorough
ly refreshed and feel brim full of en
ergy all day long. All the time I was 
taking Tanlac I was doing three men’s 
work, and improving at the same thus.
Now this is just what "Tanlac has done 
for me, and I gladly give this statement 
for what it may be worth to others who 
are trying to find relief.”

Tanlac is sold in St. Jphn by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Adv.)

A despatch to Charles- Robinson last 
evening stated that the Essequibo with
soldiers was expected to dock at Port- tic. The men of finance speak cheer- 
land (Me.) tomorrow afternoon at 2 fully. AU bodes well for, the United 
o’clock. The maritime party will prob- : States. Our rearrangement, our read
ably leave Portland on Sunday night < justment, Is drawing to the close of its

FRECKLESI-'

Don’t Hide Them With a Veto Remo*? .
Them With Otitine—Dbuble hi-

Strength.
This preparation for tie removal ot 

freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if It fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of O thine and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful Improvement, 
of the tighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othinei it is this that

j

PILFSPSrileEwsfe!
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a nox: all 
&*'***’- * Co- Edited.
Toronto, sample dock tree it you mention this 
papy and sneinse hy «tamp to pay postage.

■ i
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Medical Council of Canada. 
Ottawa, June 19.—The Medical Coun

cil of Canada has been in annual session
’

A|>|>ey*
* mrocBir SALT
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Get back to 
Health & Strength

Wake» Lite Worth Living Hall's
•* .

mftTHROUGH CANADA.

(Canadien Trade Commission, Ottawa.)
Canadian exporters will note that 

while goods on a through bill of lading 
via United States ports will be admitted 
into Great Britain under special license, 
it is understood that goods even of Cana- 
dan origin now stored in the United 
States may not go through in that class
ification under the general license is
sued by the British authorities, but it 
would appear to be necessary for these 
goods if they are to find a British mar- 
,ket to re-enter Canada for shipment at 
one of our ports.

'I
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? 1 ‘J'ïfirst stage. If fhe progress continues for 
a few months more, tittle in our indus
trial and commercial structure will show 
that within a year it was substantially 
all concentrated on the dreadful task of 
war. '

“I should like to see, and I believe 
America tends strongly to seeing, capital 
forget to dwell upon its legal and tech
nical rights and begin to think upon its 
opportunities of leadership. I should 
like to see, and I believe we shall come 
to see, labor, waiving no rights, recog
nise in candor the helpful 
earnest purpose of leaders of capital to 
meet them in a fair spirit of equity. -1 
have been deeply impressed with the 
.sense of justice that lay beneath the 
am convinced that if and when industry 
recognizes, as I think it is beginning bet
ter to recognise, the common fellowship 
that exists between them, we shall cease 
to wprry as to whether labor unions are 
responsible before the law, whether they 
may sue or be sued, whether damages 
can be collected against, them, and about 
other similar questions.”______ \

SCHOOL LUNCH AS
FACTOR IN CHILD’S

HEALTH AND WELFARE

(Montreal Herald.)
The school lunch as a factor in the 

child’s physical condition is -being em
phasised by the Child Health Organiza- 

| tion of the City of New York, as stated 
by Dr. W. A. L. Styles, who has just 
returned from the National Conference 
of Social Workers at Atlantic City. The 
United States. 'Dr. Styles said, has -been 
roused by the revelations of physical un
fitness as made in the examinations of 
the selective draft for the army. The 
health of children of school age is now 
receiving special attention. The Board 
of School Superintendents in New York 
has asked the Board of Education to take 
over the existing system of school 
lunches now under the auspices of two 
private organizations, and to add twen
ty more schools, making a total of sev
enty schools in which school lunches 
will be served. The Board of Estimates 
and Apportionment in New York city 
has set aside $50,000 in the -budget for 
1919, to establish a bureau of school 
lunches within the department of educa
tion. This bureau, under an efficient 
manager, will provide at wholesale cost 
of food materials, wholesome lunches of 
the kind and quzility needed by growing 
children, it being consudered that the 
school lynch is essentially an educational 
measure. It has been proved that in
creased mental capacity was attained al
most invariably with the -betterment of 
physical conditions.

The Baby Welfare Committee of Mon
treal intend to take up the matter of the 
health of the school child with the Pro
testant and Catholic school boards with 
a view to obtaining permission to estab
lish some experimental centre, the idea 
■being to take a class in one Catholic and 
one Protestent school and test out in 
this city the plan that has worked ef
fectively in New York.

r by the aid of Hall’s Wine—the great tonic restorative. 
If suffering from nerve exhaustion, if enfeebled by 
strain or. shock, Hall’s Wine will help you. It 
vitalizes and enriches the blood, which in turn 
nourishes and strengthens the nerves.

If worn out through overwork, Hall’s Wine will give new life and 
vigor, and all the qualities needed to endure. It has been widely 
used in the Motherland for over a quarter of a century. Countless 
letters on our files, firoqa doctors and nurses and the public 
generally, testify that its timely merits are

"Made anew 
> man ofUm’ i
*T was terribly weak, 
and Î can honestly 
say that Halite Wine 
has made me almost 
a new man.”

(ZrifcrrejW

‘

ÇStomach So Bad
THOUGHT HE WOULD OIÉ 
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW

But for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 
a life might be a pleasant one.

misery which stomach troubles 
the sufferer knows only too well, 

and any one who has suffered knows 
what joy it would give to be able to eat 
three good meals a day and net be pun, 
labed for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
stomach , acts as an irritant, and even 
the tittle that is- eaten ca 
hire and is digested so Imperfectly that

ah. _w.
pick and choose your food, you must 
put yonr stomach right so that it wiU 
manufacture its. own digestive ferments.

/
(

spirit and

The

greatly appreciated.
*

"A splendid 
tonic"

■T mustaay that Hail’s 
Wine la a splendid
tonic for anyone..........
I have derived great 

" benefit from it.” 
VJUrmM*

■ such tor-
T 9 hopeless”

"I was in a serious condition of nerves 
and weakness. My case seemed hopeless. 
TtriedHall’s WSne, andafterene wineglass 
I felt my strength returning, and am now 
fit enough to return to work.”

UktteroyBB

■ $•r

n ) • V
For forty years now Burdock Blood

Bitters has been 
strong, and per 
cases of Indigestion and dyspepsia toot 
Other remedies were powerless to reach.

Mr. H. I* Fail weather, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B, writes:—“I was troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bed I thought I would 
die. I tried everything I ever/ heard tell 
of, and had medicine from three doct
ors, but continued to grow worse. One 
day I read of some wonderful cures 
made with Baq^ack Blood Bitters. Af
ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 
kind of food without any bad effects, 
and by the time I had token four I waa 
in perfect health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is marmfur 1 
lured only by The T. Mil bum Co, lim
ited, Toronto, Ont

weak stomachs»

Come! 
Here’s New 
Health and 
New Life

coring severe
lx

Halls Winej.

A.
/ •

&
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVEv

\
V GUARANTEE—If liter buying a bottle of Hall's Wme and

taking htlfofk, you do not fed real benefit, return as the half-empty 
bottle, and your outlay wHl be refunded.

Yonr Druggist sells it—
Extra tarse size beak, $LS6; Sautter she $Lti

Sole Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LnoMto,

Bow, London, England.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO, Canrana, Lnsmro, (
27 Front St Bast, Toronto.

Agents
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO,

45 St. Alexander St, Montreal

i.

TT is wonderful how quickly Wincarnis will benefit you 
-L when you are Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, and Run Down. 
Get a. bottle of Wincarnis to-day and see how quickly it 
will help you to regain your former health and vitality.

Remember your health down, Wincaroi» will give you new 
is tout mom valuable possession.

ful enjoyment and handicaps you fXgJ 7 1 Loi*

ESBBï&E 5SSSS

r
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LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

ys

tail’s
ini

Girls I Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

C108

Squeese the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white, stmke well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and ten 
lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounfces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, heck, arms and hands 
each day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and bow clear, soft and 
rosy-white the skin becomes. Yes I It is 
harmless and neSer irritates.

is is a tonic, a restorative, 
a blood-maker, and a nerve food—
Wi yall in earn. Therefore it promote#

1W blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality. That it why 
over RL00O doctors recommend 
Wincasnsa, Asad it is also the reason 
why you can take Wincamia with 
the reiiain knowledge that it can

A combination, of Exit met of Boof Mmhmct 
qf Malt, Ivon and Jfangmmeoe, Gtycoro■ 
fhoophate$qf CalcivmrPotanimm mm dSodmm 

mimé. A Tonit.
>•, .... .. and Normfbtd.

Proscribed the Medical frofeeoioa fbr 
Anosmia, Debility, SleofUittness, Brain 
Far, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Griffé. Maternity weakness mad Convoies• 

from arty illness.

The Path to HealthmUctsd

give you new health.

If yon are weak, Wincarnis will 
give you new strength. If you are 
anaemic, Wines mis will give you 
new rich red blood. If you are 
nervous, Wincsrais will give you 
new nerve force. If you are tun-

For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, 
great remedy was first introduced, SI 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, — 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti-_ 

have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All Countries Depend Upon J

ARE MAKING PAPER
" FROM COTTON LINTERS.U rear Dsdsr. Cat H it rew Dnsskfa.

ICE » SIMM 
CHOSE IKSTIM

IMt anrf (sxtrat Imrg. *el«7e) $I.7S When thisNew York, June 20—The department 
of agriculture has beee distributing 
samples of a good quality of paper made 
from cotton tinters by its forest products 
laboratory at Madison, Wis., and claims 
it can be commercially produced in large 
quantities. Speaking of the possibilities, 
it says:

“Second-cut cotton linters, the short 
fibers which are obtained from cotton 
seed after ginning and removal of the 
tint suitable for cotton mattress stuffing, 
can be made into high-grade book, writ
ing, blotting and tissue papers. This 
possibility will probably reduce the price 
of all kinds of paper. Second-cut linters 
can be removed fairly easily from the 
seed, bnt this is not the present mill 
practise. The shorter fibers are left on, 
although they interfere with economical 
oil extraction and have no food value 
when mixed with the ground cotton seed 
meal.

! “The possible supply of this new paper 
material is about 600 tons a day. Once 
it comes into the market its influence 
on paper prices shoul4.be decidedly bene
ficial.”

Invaluable in case* of
!i WZMBarren Direr dare La Gai**a

Maternity Weeks*»Brail Fag
Latrarad Vitality SChill»DeMity

IL
Pivfriet»n: COLEMAN * CO-, Wncura Woars, Noawica, Eaa 

Canadian Office, 67 Poktlahd St., Toronto. I Sales Agents for tke Dominion:
Frank S. Ball, Rendent Director. | Ralph J. Parsoms A Ca., Poy Bld*., Toronto. I zCroate Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat78
II

Medieal authorities state that nearty 
nine-tenths of the cases ot stomach trou
ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nansca, etc, are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric add in the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of dl, 
gestive juices. The delicate stomach tin, 
mg is irritated, digestion is delayed anq 
food sours, causing the disagreeably 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well 

Artifldal 
such cases

cism

BEECHflHs s;z
»'

How often has an attack of indigestion interfered 
With your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech- 
am's Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

a
a

\stents arc not needed in 
may do real harm. Try] 

{laying aside all digestive aids and instead 
get nom any druggist a few ounces of 
Bisnrated Magnesia and take 
ful in a quarter glass of water right af-| 
ter eating. This sweetens the stomach, 
prevents the formation of excess add 
and there is no sourness, gas or pain. 
,Bisnrated Magnesia (in powder or tab-1 
let form—never liquid or milk) is harm-j 
1res to the stomach. Inexpensive to take! 
and is the most efficient form of 
nesia for stomach purposes. It is 
by thousands of people who enjoy 
Instil with m more iettt of indigi

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

a teaspoon-1

FREDERICTON MARKET 
Market quotations in Fredericton yes

terday were—Veal, ten to fifteen cents; 
beef, twdve to sixteen cents; pork, twen- 

! ty-two to twenty-five cents ; butter, forty 
* to' fifty cents; eggs, forty to fifty cents; 

young pigs, each, $3.50 to $4.50; pota
toes, $2.50 to $8; tomato plants, a dozen, 
fifty ceqts to $1.25; fresh salmon, thirty 

- cents; rhubarb, five cents; hay, $21 to

I

Tone the Stomach
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box. 
Sold by druggist* throughout the world. In boxes, 25c.
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Lockcry. He said that the greatest com
pliment that was ever paid the Canadians 
was at Passchendaek, where the Im
perials and Australians were held up at 
ïpres and the only troops who could be 
counted on to take the heights of Pass- 
chendoele were the Canadians, who were 
switched from their own sector at a 
critical moment and lived up to their 
reputation by capturing those heights 
which had held up the other units of the 
British forces. But because of the ter
rible casualties they had suffered the 
Canadians on leaving the line after that 
great battle were of the opinion that the 
game was not worth the candle.

Captain Lockery then went on to de
scribe vividly the following battles in 
which the Canadians took part, and he 
said that when open warfare started they 
could perceive General Foch’s wonderful 
genius, for just at the moment when the 
troops felt they could do no more they 
were switched to a quiet sector, and Foch 
always did this at the right moment, 
never testing them beyond their -en
durance.

He paid a Very high tribute to the 
Canadian soldier, saying that there was 
only one standard and that was the best, 
and that the Canadian never once counted 
the possibility of filure.

In closing Father Lockery spoke of 
the many they had left behind and re
cited “In Hander's Helds.” “They died 
for the principle, of right, but they have 
transferred it to y oh as a birthright, and 
members of the Canadian Club and Can
adian citizens, it is yours to guard and 
to fight for. That is the message of the 
dead to the living.”

Mr. Belding thanked the speaker on be
half of the Canadian Club and said that 
he felt the message in the speaker’s clos
ing words did not come in vain to the 
people of Canada.

The meeting was brought to a dose 
by the singing of the national : anthem.

which he was attached had been re
newed nine times, more than 9,000 men 
passing through it during the war. He 
said that Captain Lockery had organised 

Holy Name Society in his battalion, 
which had a membership of 660 men,

I both Protestants and Catholics, who 

pledged themselves to keep from pro
fanity. He went on to say that Captain 
Lockery had been twice mentioned in 
despatches and had been twice gassed, 
and that he was sure that the dub would 
be much interested in hearing one who 
had seen so much of the war.

“As I shall perhaps have to meet the 
varied viewpoint of the father or rela
tive,” said Father Lockery, “and the 
viewpoint of the impersonal seeker for 
knowledge, I will speak on the intimate 
life of the soldier and pass on to the 
different campaigns that I have wit
nessed.

“The life is one of discomfort; blood
shed and death. Sometimes in quiet 
sectors a battalion will stay in the line 
for eight days without a casualty, but 
in time of battle all is changed and a 
battle under trench warfare system is 
one of the most exciting and spectacular 
scenes ever staged. To the second of the 
zero hour all is quiet and then the whole 
ground seems to rock with guns, spitting 
fire and shell, and with rockets rising up, 
the frantic signals of the sore-pressed 
enemy, and into this inferno men 
marched ; and the Canadians always 
marched to victory.”

He said that in the V-shaped forma
tion which was used in attack for a 
long time, the wounded were not all 
easily handled, especially when necessi
ty demanded a retirement. He told of 
one Wounded man whose only thought 
was for his false teeth, which had cost 
him 100 francs and which he did not 
wish to lose, “thus showing that man

clouds and the gas shells which were 
later used, and said that erne of the most 
agoni r ing sights was to see a man who 
had been gassed. He went on to speak 
of the aeroplane and described an air 
fight, and also a night air raid which he 
said were very common occurrence* 
until our air forces had got an excellent 
system of night patrol. . -

He spoke of the different campaign he 
had been through, Vimy Ridge as the 
most creditable of the Canadian victor-
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Thrilling Story of Fighting on the 
Western Front Told by Chap
lain

ANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS iJillllilSil

aft
'

; ,uTO ORE BROS, unite
AAKVM

The Canadian dub held a special 
meeting and supper at Bond’s restau
rant last evening, the guest of the eve
ning being Capti (Rev.) F. M. Lockery, 
who delivered a very interesting lecture 
entitled With the Canadians on the 
Western Front The president Sir 
Douglas Hazen, was unable to attend, 
and the vice-president A. M. Belding, 
w as in the chair. ■ "
,fht introducing Father Lockery, Mr. 

elding said that at the last meeting of 
ie club a Padre whose duties had 
.ken him into the hospitals, had ad- 
-essed them and tonight they were to 

Padre who was in the line with 
ae first infantry brigade for three and a 
ialf years, and who had gone through 

all the important battles during that 
time. He went on to say that although 
Father Lockery was a maritime province 
___he had served with a western di
vision and that the first battalion to

s;::;;.j
1atammu,

jronoiiTo

t ively, were present and were officially J 
vited to sit with the presbytery as a 
responding members, namely,Rev. Geoi 
S. Helps, Rev. Mr. Johnson and Can 
Daniel. At the close of the service 
informal reception was held in the vest 
of the church. John Willett, K.C., 1 
many years prominent in the presbyte 
of St John is an elder, was also pres* 
and joined in welcoming the new past

HIED AT ROTHESAYies because of the almost insurmountable 
obstacles which had to be overcome, and 
he said that had the roads been in decent 
condition on that memorable Easter 
Monday morning, so that the cavalry and 
guns could have been brought up, the 
Canadians would have reached Doiiai 
that day. “Human pity must "be cast 
out of the heart in war for men are no 
longer , of tolo^l, but of iron, and the only 
thing that counts is success,” "said Father

indignation to the minister of labor, Ot
tawa, with reference to the arrest of the 
Winnipeg strike leaders. The telegram

Hon. G. D. Robertson, Minister of Labor, 
Qttawai

The arrest of Winnipeg labor is a case 
of making criminals by act of parliament 
This union protests against this sneak 
thief method of arresting men. We 
pledge ourselves to do all we can to 
bring about a general strike all over Can
ada. Present strike-breaking government 
too contemptible to request anything
^OSgd.) SILBY BARRETT, President.

J. B. McLACHLAN, Secretary.
District No. 26, U. 

M. W. of America.

A special meeting of the St. John 
presbytery for the purpose of ordaining 
to the ministry and inducting into the 
pastoral charge at Rothesay, Hampton, 
and Hammond River Rev. John J. Gra
ham, wqs held last evening in the Rothe
say Presbyterian church. Rev. William 
Townsend, of FairviUe, presided and 
offered the ordination prayer. Rev. J. 
A. Morison addressed the newly ordained 
minister and Rev. H. L. Bisnor addressed 
the congregation. The following gentle
men being ministers in the Methodist, 
Baptist and Anglican churches respect-

ear a
Withdraws From Contest.

Montreal, June 19—Edward Earl, U 
eral candidate in St George’s divisi 
(Montreal) withdrew his csndidati 
this morning and C. B. Gault, Cause 
vative candidate and former member 
the riding .in the legislature, is tbei 
fore elected by acclamation, -

man
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LAW £e. ♦if,/ m
Will Prevent and Punish any At

tempt to Subvert Authority fof 
the People—Premier Borden’s 
Answer

t

Canada Food Boabd Licenses 11-003, 14-166.k

ITAVE you tasted McCormick's 
i i Jersey Cream Sodas?
They are delightful—crisp and full 
of flavor—All the ingredients used 
are of the highest quality.
A wholesome and economical food.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Ottawa, June 19—In reply to a tele- 
from Secretary Hamilton of thegram

Toronto Metal Trades Council with re
gard to the arrests of the Winnipeg 
strikers, Premier Borden sent the follow
ing message:

“The persons arrested in Winnipeg 
nave been charged with acts which under 
the laws of this country are serious 
offences.

'T'HIS is only one of many uses 
A for the Benjamin Two-Way 

plug—and this useful article is only 
on« of many handy Electrical De
vices made by Benjamin.

jnONSIDER how often you wish 
to use your electric fan at 

night! Even in daytime, you 
don't want to take out a lamp in
order to attach the motor. In other words 
you need two sockets at once. You can 
have them)—without extra wiring, without 
trouble, and at trifling cost—by using a

Benjamin Two-Way Plug
Take out a lamp bulb, put the Benjamin Two- 
Way Plug in its place—just as you would change 
an old lamp for a new one—and you have two 
sockets instead of one, by which to use your tan 
or any other electrical appliance without remov
ing a lamp or sacrificing your light.

AtTwrPwhr. $1.25 Eldl

The government intends to 
maintain the law and to prevent and 
punish any attempt to subvert the auth
ority of the people as established by their 
representatives in parliament. Your as
sertion that the government-' has been 
animated by a desire to assist the em
ploying class or to injure the labor move
ment is absolutely contrary, to the facts. 
No; man in this country whether em
ployer or employe is abovè the law nbr 

any such person be permitted to defy 
the authority of the people as a whole.”

Messages of like tener have been sent 
to H. Knudsen, secretary ’» the council 
at Brandon, who also sehY’telegrams of 
protest to the premier.
P-ot-Bt From Sydney.

Sydney, June 19—Silby Barrett and J. 
B. McLachlan, U. M. W. leaders In Cape 
Breton, have forwarded a telegram of

, ■ .. n* Boniamin Lino inclodo« : "■-V :

MTxmmck’sy and Satisfaction.

Bniuiii Electric Mfg. Co. of Ctiada, Ltd.
11-17 Oerktte Street, Tsrwle, Owtwie a

can

•> -,

■w?- - -
i%-, « \ xi- Jersey Cream. Sodasmnr:3

i: * *

i'M

Factory at LONDON, Canada^
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston* 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,
^ St. John, NB.
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is proof

For* .
Preservings Thousands of the best house

keepers have discovered that 
using half sugar and half Lily 

White Com Syrup makes preserving more uniformly successful.
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To start with, the consistency is bound to be just right from 

the very nature of the syrup; there is 
no danger of the preserves crystallizing; 
the syrup brings out the natural flavour 

of the fruit; the keeping 
quality is excellent; and 
the preserves do not have 
the cloying sweetness of 

all sugar.
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Lily White Com
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use ■» i rpSyrup. fom 6.I
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ISBSold by grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5,10 and 20 lb. tins. II

iWmoBBi**

1The Canada Starch 
Company, Limited

Montreal
m&

2vxfSlh Cartons>
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In handsome, dust-proof car- 
tone, at the better grocers 

Dssdaka Salt Ce. Lifted, Sank
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Oriental Cream
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out is tjie greatest optimist I ever met,” 
said the druggist.

“That so,” asked the customer.
“Yes,” replied the druggist 

guaranteed my brand of haiivregtorei 
■bought a Tiottle then bought a
comb and brush because he figured he’d 
need them in a few days.”

SWIMMING POOLS Ian addition was to be erected this year. IN DARKEST MONTREAL,
FOR NEW SCHOOL&l^e^a^e^on^interjected (Montreal Herald.)

(Toronto Globe.) ! raing ponds.” On the motion of Trus- Sixty-one women and fifty men were
Much discussion was provided at the tee McRae, it was decided to ask the taken from seven houses in the red light 

property committee of the .board of edu- architects on the new Parkdale Colle- district. ,
cation yesterday afternoon, when Chair- giate and Malvern school, -to estimate The women ape 
man Noble was advocating a swimming the cost tor the installation of swimming > three patrol % _ 
pool to be placed in each school w'here pools. - ' make several trips. In

ss___=!^Me!é^=___ :______ - ■ ■ ______ :___________
—■ .1 -

the women objected to go to headquar
ters in this way and were allowed to 
proceed in taxicabs on condition that 
they pay their own fares.

The raid took place between midnight 
and 2.30 this morning.

HUSSIVE WC SERVICE “TIZ" FOB TIREB 
AND SORE FEET

*
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Che Lord Mayor Uaveils a War Mem

orial Window
r he

d men were conveyed 
agons which had to 

some instances
________ w* -:"

(London Paper.)
Last Sunday afternoon took place one 

of the most impressive services ever held 
in Wesley’s chapel. It was a gathering 
organised by the now famops Epworth 
Lodge of Methodist Freemasons, to un
veil a beautiful war memorial window 
erected by them on the south side of the 
chapel, to the memory of “all Method
ists throughout the empire who, at sea, 
on land, or in the air, surrendered their 
lives for king and country in the great 
war, 19141918.” At the invitation of 
the Epworth Lodge a great company of 
Freemasons, including many members 
of Grand Lodge, and of a large number 
of other lodges, attended the service in 
full regalia, and presented an imposing 
appearance. The gallery was crowded
with non-Masonic visitors, though ad
mittance was only by ticket. The music 
was under the able direction of Dr. tt. 
Puns tan of Westminster and Southlands 
Colleges, who had written a magnificent 
anthem for the occasion, which was 
charmingly rendered by a choir of about 
sixty voices, composed of - Southlands 
students and brethren of the Westmin- 
sterian and Epworth lodges. Miss Carrie 
Tubb, after the window had been un
veiled, sang with wonderful effect Han
del’s “I Know That My Redeemer Liv- 
eth.” The .order of service included five 
hymns, besides the anthem and solo.

prayer were read by the Rev. Jos
eph Johnson, the newly installed master 
of the Epworth Lodge, and the Rev. J. 
H. Bateson (brigadier-general), chaplain 

• of the lodge. The lesson (Haggai ii, 1- 
9) was read by the Rev. W. J. Gregory 
Bestali, and the address was given by 
the Rev. J. Alfred Sharp. In it he re
ferred to the history and teaching of 
Masonry, and towards the close of the 
address spoke eloquently of the heroism 
of those whom the window commemo
rated.

The Rt Hop. the Lord Mayor, Sir 
Horace Brooks Marshall, himself a dis
tinguished Mason .drew the curtain 
which covered the memorial window^uid 
expressed his sense of the honor done 
him in permitting him to unveil so beau
tiful a memorial to the men«to whom 
we all owed so much.

Brief but touching and appropriate 
x words of tribute were uttered also by 

J. Arthur Juts urn, the first master of 
the Fjpworth Lodge, and Colonel the 
Rev. A. T. Holden, past master of the 
Grand Lodge of Victoria, Australia.

/ The Memorial “Window Described.
The memorial window, designed by 

Frank O. Salisbury, is thus described: 
Christ, the central figure, strong, tender, 
loving, and compassionate, comes to the 
soldier in his need upon the stricken bat
tlefield. In the everlasting arms he finds 
rest and peace. Christ carries the boy’s 
pack upon 'His back, and on a crystal 
scroll which forms a cross behind the 
two figures suggesting the dual sacrifice, 
are seen the words, “Surely He hath 
borne our griefs, and carried our sor
rows.” The streaks of golden dawn 
break over the dark battlefield, while 
above the opening heavens there shines 
a bright light radiating towards the 
Christ. The angelic figures give, the 
triumphant note “Greater love hath no 
man than this,” and at the same time 
suggest the unwritten words, “This is 
My only beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased.” The design shows Christ 
standing upon the world, round which 
is coiled the serpent Christ tramples it 
under foot. At the base of the design 
a scroll is held by two angels, one look
ing down sorrowful, the other looking 
up to Christ radiant with the hope of 
the resurrection mom and immortal life. 

•Upon the scroll-are emblazoned the arms 
of the colonies, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Newfoundland, South Africa, 
and Indi^ while in the centre, encircled 
in a wreath of laurel, and the British 
oaks surmounted by the imperial crown, 
is St. George, the symbol of chivalry, of 
the triumph of the sdul over matter, and 
of our righteous cause. In the border 
are the‘masonic emblems and initials of 
John Wesley, the whole encircled by the 
cable-tow symbolical of unity, love and 
brotherhood. S.

Optimism.
“That bald-headed man who just went: &
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U«e “Tiz * for Puffed-up, Burnieg 

Aching, Callouied Feet, 
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• 1 Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
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The English & Scotch Woollen Co.ii .■■til
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Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore 
and swollen you can hardly get your 
shoes t>n or off? Why don’t you get a 
26-cent box of “Tiz” from the drugstore 
now and gladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com
fort; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of feet 
that chafe, smart and bum. “Tiz” in
stantly stops pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. “Tiz” is glorious for tired, ach
ing, sore feet. No more shoe tightness ■ 
—no more foot torture.

immm- —
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ring Isn’t Necessary
-Any Man Who Wears ‘Ready-Made'

\

m,

j■IIRISH-AMERICANS
ASK FOR RELEASE 

OF COUNTESS MARKIEVKZ.
•rt ' -

Paris, June 19—Messrs. Walsh and 
Dunne, representatives of- the American 
Irish Societies, have addressed a letter 
to Premier Lloyd George, asking for the 
immediate release of Countess Markie- 
vicz, who is described, as the “minister 
of labor in the Irish republican cabinet.” 
They charge that the arrest was in re
prisal for giving information regarding 
brutalities against Irish women.

t

£-(.A;.?- .
The Ci-
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■WANT WATER MAIN TO

DRY DOCK SITE
The St John Diydock A Shipbuilding 

Company at Courtney Bay are looking 
ahead to avoid trouble next winter and 
have applied to Commissioner Jones, of 
the water and sewerage department, for 
the privilege of making direct. water 
connections with the new main at East 
St. John and carrying it down to their 
plant, a distance of about 1,200 feet.

The commissioner has granted the 
privilege and the water department made 
the necessary arrangements yesterday to 
provide for the connections of the new 
service.

—And Every Time He Wear» Them and Meets a Man Wearing Tailored-to-
Measure Clothes He Feels That He is Paying a Penalty

, !■'• • • / ;• ™r “

HE MINISTER OF LABOR appears to be fully alive to the injustice that is being done 
to the people of Canada by profiteers. In a recent speech in Parliament, he said:—

/
ir

•A <*
*€; M

- . • y
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” With reference to the cost of Swing * * * I point ont that the unrest 
that exists in Canada today is not only real, but is inevitable by reason of the 
abnormal conditions whjch prevail, and by reason of the fact that the pur
chasing power of the average workman’s earnings is today much leaa than 
it was four years ago. * * * the searchlight of truth must be turned 
upon these matters, otherwise we shall continue to drift in the direction in 
which we have been going and conditions will grow worse instead of better."

“ Ready-Made ” Clothes are being charged to the consumer 
100% to 150% increase above the manufacturers* price, ac
cording to statements made by the Minister of Labor, him-

. aOpegeHT
worse.

-N. -:FOR BRONCHITIS %.
'

A Goal Miner Thinks There Is No Rem
edy Like VtaoL

Belleville, Ill—“I am a coal miner. I 
doctored for months for a chronic case 
of bronchitis with a terrible cough, sore 
chest, throat and lungs, So T could not 
work. I could get no relief until I tried 
Vinol.. It stopped my cough and built 
up my strength and I feel better in 
every way.”—Andrew J. Gray.

It is the healing, tissue building prop
erties of fresh cods livers aided by the 
strengthening blood building elements of 
tonic iron contained in Vinof which 
makes it so successful in overcoming 
chronic cough, colds and bronchitis.

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co„ St John. Vinol is sold in Fairville 
by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug 
store in every town and city in the 
country.

! sV

/
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And, as Jfie asserts, matters 
Senator Turriff in the Senate on Monday also drew 

attention to the abnormal profit being made by certain
“As long hs such profiteering is permit-

steadily growingare\ \N .

i

con-I He said:cems.
ted there will be unrest.SCALDED TO DEATH ON

VESSEL AT KINGSTON.
ir

When you order your suit direct from the English A 
Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored—to-Your-Measure, you are tak
ing a short-cut to tailoring headquarters. At the English & 
Scotch Woollen Co. you are cutting out all middlemen and 
eliminating the high cost of profiteering.

ï
Kingston, Ont, June 20—P. J. Cody 

and John Ferguson were scalded to death 
and Alex. Watts and John Gibson were 
very seriously burned yesterday when a 
mud-port on the steamer Atikoka blew 
out The four were working on the 
boiler of the steamer at the Montreal 
Transportation Company’s docks. Watts 
and Gibson are not expected to recover.

new!» ? ,
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PICNIC ON THE J2TH.

Suits and Overcoats
-

Tailored-To-Your-Measure

wr-ÿ

At a meeting of representatives from 
all the Orange lodges in the city and 
west side held in Orange Hall, Germain 
street, last evening, it was decided that 
the July 12 celebration would take the 
form of a picnic to be held at the Ferns. 
The proceeds of the picnic will be for the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. E. & Hen- 
nigar was chosen chairman of the com
mittee; W. M. Campbell, secretary, and 
C. B. Ward, treasurer, to look after all 
the arrangements for the piaric. The 
usual games and amusements will be con
ducted and it is expected that If the 
weather is fine the picnic will prove to 
be a big success.

/

: •

MAYOR BARS FIREWORKS IN
NEW YORK ON JULY 4.

New York, June 20—Use of fireworks 
here on Independence Day this year is 
forbidden by a proclamation issued by 

i Mayor Hylan, who appealed for a “safe 
and sane” July 4
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For Social and 
Business Occasions

Canvas footwear wffl lead 
die styles this 
Complete satisfaction is 
assured if you wear
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‘^^'E can’t expect to picture die big individual tailoring service we offer 
y°u in a printed advertisement. Our best advertisement is at our 25 

Quality Tailor Shops—in the rich and exhaustive stock of fine fabrics we have 
ready for you at before-the-war prices.
In justice to yourself—investigate. Visit one of our tailor shops and you will immediately 
realize why our Dominion-Wide-Tailoring is leaping ahead 
in spite of all market obstacles. A call will convince

t — ■ —* ■■■>' ' H
jmu.

#FOOTWEAR 6
<A high-grade line of 

) canvas footwear, in- 
eluding Balmorals, 
oxfords and pumps.

Smart Step Footwear is so well made, of 
such excellent quality, the lasts are so comfort
able, and prices so reasonable, that it would be 
an exceptional purchaser who could not be 
thoroughly suited.

Besides White, Smart Step Footwear may be 
obtained in Browns, Mole, Taupte, and the 
fashionable shades. All sizes for men, women,boys, 
girls and children.

Dealers all over 
Canada carry Can
vas Shoes with the 
Smart Step labeL 
Made with leather 
or rubber soles 
and heels.

o
P

■ «
Boys’ and Youths’-----

School Clothes

English & Scotch Woollen Co
M>*» ta-Msawf trem good dependable
woollens like dad wears, not the venal 
cloth weed la keys’ olotkos. Omt-ef-tow* 
onotemere,
Style Bosk.

write far Boyo* aad Tenths’

- FI,,
■Head Office 26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

25 QUAUTY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

aad
!•alee Boone 

851 Bt. Catherine 
Street y
Montreal X

Look for the Smart 
Step Footwear label.

Teronte
OtXAwm

4 Moncton
New GlasgowIhiw «Irez Swd Sydney St. John

Out-of-Town-Men j Wrtt. for Free Semples. Pzakloa Plate», 
Self-Measure Fern aad Tape Lise. Address 
Ml St Catkerlae Street East. Meatraalm

r
i i) \
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POOR DOCUMENT
;

No connection with any other concern doing business in Canada

Head Office
■alee Beam

851 St. Oeeherlae 
Mme* Bee*

Montreal
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the evening times and star, st; john, n. b„ fripay, June 20» m?
0. W. Féremâh’e KlnfcHeriM Wils Al
tered to tie sold for $700. THIS good 
looking son of Colin was led into the 
sales ring at Saratoga two years ago and 
It was ahnfnlrieed that there was a re
serve bid of $20,000 placed on him.

Jtist hOw highly Sir Barton Is rated 
by Ittiitiidapÿèf Vosbufgh Is shown in 
the weights announced for the Stuyvcs- 
ant Handicap for thrée-year-olds. Sir 
Barton had asked to carry. 18$ pounds 
over the mile route With Purchase, lus 
nearest rival, weighted at 126; Dunboyrie, 
126, Eternal, 125; Billy Kelly, 124, and 
Sweep On, 124.

THE RING.

Roddy McDonald Again Beaten.

Roddy McDonald of Glace Bay, N. 
j S., was given a bad beating In Mont
real last evening by Walter Lanrette of 
New York. The bout went ten rounds 
and McDonald finished groggy.

Gibbons Third time Victor.

•6BÔ Minneapolis, Minn, June 19—Tommy 
Gibbons of St. Paul defeated Billy Miske, 
also of St. Paul, here tonight for the 
third Consecutive time. Gibbons su
perior boxing ability earned him a pop
ular decision in a ten round bout. A 
match between Sam Langford and BiU 
Tate, arranged for ten rounds, was stop
ped in the fifth round. Tate clinched so 
Often and refused to break away that 

j Referee Barton stopped the contest and 
; awarded the decision to Langford.

mr news of I) a: :
9 a

A DAY; HOME I

Ryan and
Barra Sisters
Vocal and Piano 

Offering

fA Healy
Step-Dancing and 

Comedy SongsV* ' . tBASEBALL.
American League.

Detroit 1, Philadelphia 2. 
St. Louis 1, BfiStOfi 2. 
Chicago 5, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 4, New York 3.

LORRAINE AND CHASE
Comedy Skit With Snappy Songs and Witty Chat

S
X. Capt. Powers & Co.

Novel Ventriloquist Act. 
“Ups and Downs of An 

Aviator"

rjS
Scottie Provan

The Original Scot With His 
Fiddle

American League Standing.

Lost. P.C.

Vii »;Won. ' .ft . fit.86016 6Bhimgo ;•
tïlevfland 
VeW York ...
It. Louis ....
Jetreit ...........
ioston ...........
Washington .............IT
Philadelphia ........... 11

% ■
for the remainder of the week 1 ,

16 ' .<28

28 .*87

97
.500 ’>23 The Cyclonic Cinéma Drama Of Primitive Man's Struggle 

Against Civilization's Sinister Forces
The Concluding Chapters of “Ta?*6n of the Apes” Shown in Our , 

Theatre Last November and Prom the Novel 
by Edgar Side Burroughs.

28
21 “THE TIGER’S TRAIL”—Serial Drama44fl1» 24

.87838
.286$»

< ' 7! -v

EPISODES OF BREATHLESS REALISM 
AND DRAMATIC INTENSITY

National League. -
:

Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 4. 
Boston 5, Pittsbufg 6. 
Brooklyn 4, Chieàgb 1.
New York 7, St. Ltftii

i How Dow Echo Escape From the Overhanging Rock?-T'
'*■'

THE STAR i 

“HANDS UP”

Getting Ready 
To Enter Canadian 

Team In Olympics
(Montreal Star.)

.468 word was received by General Man- 

.*47 a get Melville Of the Montreal Amateur 
87 .872 Athletic Association to the effect that
26 .841 James G. Merrick, ««While president 

Of the Montreal Amateur Athlebc Union 
of Canada, and permanent Olympic com
missioner for Canada, Will be m this city 
tomorrow on his way to Ottawa to call 
upon the minister of finance.

The intention ik to get an idea on how 
much the Canadian government is wdi- 

Intematioeal League Standing. ing to spend to be well represented at
the Olympic games to,be held m Bel- 

Lost. P.c.,|giam neat year, and an effort will be 
16 .692 made by Mr. Merrick,to get a very lib-
20 .628 erat appropriation for that purpose.
22 .860 j He expresses the hope that either Mr;
84 .eOOj-Malville ar same other prominent officii 
38 4M: of the Quebec section of the A. a. u.
27 .*61) of C. will accompany him upon his mis
as .876 don from tills City.

at*

s 1.

National Laague Standing.

M T §&’
..86 18 .617

5th Chapter of -THE CARTER CASE"
--------- =

■ FRIDAY and SATURDAYa s.S <
Hew Y6fk 
Cincinnati . 
BittsbUfg .. 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
It Louis

I Philadelphia .. 
Boston

rNo Advance In Prices ’■Kf -■ ><tVr^4'V' 1Ml18. 24
28 .82125 fx■ 26

Chapter Eleven, Featuring RUTH ROLAND
Aa This Serial Stoty Draws to a Close, the Thrills and Action 

Increase. Don’t Miss the Remaining Episodes

2691 V -• ‘yjr-.

18
I-F: * International League,

k
Harold Lloyd in “NEXT AISLE OVER”

"Snulî" and Bebe Arp in it, Too

8Bit( Rotiieetef 6, Jersey City 8. 
Toronto 6, Baltimore 2 (li

.■>!

• 1 “BRITISH-CANADLAN WEEKLY”-^Latest NewsWon.

SEES MIS 
II MESH

. 86Baltimore a*=. 88•onto ....

Sidelights 0n Sport. » ALSO A TWO-REEL KEYSTONE COMEDY
Monday—“An Old Maid’» Baby”

niton 
ter 2*:ocl

24Newark .. 
Buffalo 
Reading .. 
Jersey City

28
IT

81 .887 <18
Owing to Inclement weather the game ing also had a. great game, the latter “ 

between St. peteris ap4 Carieton did not f^^hard to get out

take place on the west side diamond last in front jn the American League race, 
evening. It will be played on next Wed- Lee Fold’s troupe is striking fear into _ 
nesday evening. If Conditions are favor- the American League pitchers. John- 
able the Y. M. C. I,*nd Fairviile wiU son^ running ^cond to ^bwdhmOre .

play this evening. .... : Elmer Smith, Wambganss and Gardner
The South End League gdt away to are aU hitting over the .300 mark. Tris * 

a good start last e,vtii|hg,f although thé Weaker is hitting for only 369.
ji with riw fielders The management of the Yankees is heavy fog interfered. Xjth the fielders. makjng aQ effort to stamp out betting

Kid O’Neil seems pterin me,d to be- ^ jj,e p0i0 Grounds. Increased inter- 
come the raelpg kl'nAwf the maritime est is daily being manifested in the wel- 
provinces. With KddUfO’Guv andbther fare of the Yai*s and the attendance is 
fast race horses he stllld make a good greatly increasing over former-years. The 
start this season. TSfc appearance of Indians have given them a temporary 
Eddie O’Guy on the Weal track would setback, but the New York club is still 
prove a grç&t attract!* eeptiSally if it S°™6, strong.
was rumored that E® Barren would Roddy McDonald seems to be getting, 
be*thSe*touphold j®e*Wh 44*ut-»fisclass in Montreal. He is going;

In toe major lea«SBle%dingteams up agattiÿ experienced men who do not 
won while in the mdffiutiohal League fear his Wild rushes, but who take ad- 
T^nto and mM, baftie vantage of dhem His style pf fating 
royal, the former witting in %_;stit- is effective against men of less expen- 
teenth inning. Bln^jggfcn. and^^d- ence.

COMMENCEMENT AT 
SI. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

South End League Opens.

The South End Baseball League was 
Officially opened last Cveiling, the Pirates 
and Franklins playing a ftilt six irttilhg 
game, the former Winning by a «core 
6 to 4. Commissioner Jones officially 
opened the league by throwing the- first 
ball across the plate for a strike, 
batteries were:. Kerr and fl«lth for the 
Winners and Cooper, IhfigS Slid .^rter 
fOr the losers. Tonight thé All-Stars 
and Young Braves will play. ^

Just Look This OverUNIQUE—TodayPrizes Presented at Collegiate
School — Old Boys Association 
Elects Officers

A Due programme of sports marked 
the closing cdthe Rothesay Co»*Sla£ 
School yesterday. A large gathering 
spectators witnessed toe events, which 
were well conducted.

The list of the sports is as

“THE . LIGHTNING RAJDKR’’-Chapter 13-Faaturing PEARL

M Four-Flushers”—& Hast nutos a gv»t hit to tthti picture

WHITE

At the fifty-fifth Annual commence- 
meût bf the Univ6«lty of St. JoscplVs 
College 4a Metfifatnceok yesterday de- 
gttto and «flues were awarded. His 
Lordship BlihdJ) LeBlanc was among

speakers included H. A. Powell, K. C, R. 
yf HeWSOn. K. CL Moncton; Hon. Dr. 10 A. M. _
Landry and Ret. L. Guertin, C. S. Ç, Putting shot, senior school—1st, Pugs-
Ph D, Among the prize winners were iey; 2nd, Crease; 8rd, Black.
Etnerie Dolan and W. O. McDonald of Putting shot, middle school—1st, Stev-
Bt John. The latter won the elocution ens: 2rid, 'Petoicll; fird, Kuhriag. _ 
premium Of |8 m gold, whUe the former High jump, junior sch'^1—^^’ Denni5’ 
was awarded the Academic course prize 2nd. Nase; 3rd, Brown, Dunham, 
of 810 in grid, the Latin premium of Throwing hammer, jniddle «hopj lst> 
gg in gold, and divided honors with G. petoick; 2nd, Stevens; 3rd, Knhrmg.
C Leger of Metnramcook in the Me- Running broad jump, midgets 1st, 
Sweeney premium of $10 for excellence Johnson; 2nd, Shanon; 3rd, Springer, 
m mathematics. M. T. Johnson of New- 220 yards dash, senior school—1st, 
burg, N. B„ was the English and Henri Pugsley; 2nd, Crease; 3rd, Douglto.
P. Unet of Magdalen Islands, the French Pole vault, senior school—1st, Crease,
valedictorian - ^ * 2nd, Shfirt; 8fd* Stevéfls.vaiemctonan. p’ole TBUu middle school—1st, Knh-

rlngi 2nd, Stevens. , ' , _ ,
High jump, middle school—1st, Kuh-

ring; 2nd, Pethlek; 3rd, Stevens.
High jump, senior School—1st, Black; 

2nd, Crease; 3rd, Pugsley.
136 O’clock,

75 yards dash, junior school—1st, Den
nis;. 2nd, Dunham ; 3rd, Bowman.

Hurdle race (120 yards), middle school 
—1st, Tims; 2nd, Pethick; 3rd, Kuhring.

100 yards dash, senior school, (final)— 
1st, Pugsley; 2nd, Crease; 3rd, Douglas.

220 yards dash, junior School—1st, Den
nis; 2nd, Bowman; 3rd, Dunham.

100 yards dash, middle school, (final)— 
1st, Pethick; 2hd, Tims; 3rd, Kuhring.

76 yards dash, midgets—1st, Johnson; 
2nd, Shanon; 3rd, Bacon. '

Hurdle race (lidyards) senior schooL- 
1st, Crease; 2nd, Pulley; 3rd, Douglas.

920 walking, race, junior school—1st, 
Bbwmafi ; Slid, Dennis ; ’ flfd, Parks.

440 yards dash, senior school—1st, 
Crease; 2nd, Pugsley; 8rd, Douglas.

220 yards dash, middle school—1st, 
Pethick; 2nd, Tims; 3rd, Kuhring.

Old Boys* yape—1st, Coster; 2nd, Otty. 
The presentation of prizes then took 

place. His Lordship the Bishop of 
Fredericton acted as chairman and made 
a short address of formal welcome.

After the conclusion of the awarding 
of the prizes the annual meeting of the 
Old Boys’ Association vu held at 5 
o’clock, About forty-five members were

"Taming
The CHARLIE

In One of His 
Merriest Moods CHAPLIN‘THE POLICE”

2 REELS OF
REAL FUNfollows :

COMING MONDAY—“THE ELEVENTH OOMMANPMENT^

VOLLEY BALL.

AT THE LYRICFOR THE 
WEEK-ENDA GOOD SHOWWin Play Tbdlghfr

i^eam from the Y. M. C. I. Will play 
"a game of volley ban with a team In the 

Y. M. C. A. tills evening.

LYRIC MUSCALSTOCK CO. PWCSKNT
“SPRING CHICKEN”

NEW srAGE^Ïm/S0ATO^®ALTTBS _
***** ^»UR CONTEST ON ^ ^

Zf fi
T’P TUAF.

Eddie CyGvy in Qty, .

mBernard (KM) 0*NeU Of HaUfax, a 
former well known h«er and now owner 
of several fast ride home*, Wto in the 
city yesterday. He arrived from 
States with Eddie O’Guy, a. home with 
a mark of 2.06)4, Which he purchased in 
Ohio. This heiee will be seen on the 
maritime tirtUit

Jingo Wine As dot Cup.
Ixrodon, June 12-(By Canadian Al- 

•bciated Preaa Cabk)-The Aeeet geld 
cup was won today by Jingo at 8 to it 
Air Raid, at 5 to 6, was lecond and 
Roamer at 90 to 1, was third. Pouf ran.

spresent, with- Major Barker in thejhtife o^e daa.

5&*lésssm» «y-rOT IZ
ssstssr&iaiaeeS

sary lunus. ■

WEST SIP» FICTURtSEMPRESS THEATRE
“THE PATH OF THRILLS” *

the NEW ENGLANDERS PLEDGE
CHURCH TENTH OF INCOME

Nearly 8,000 church members in New 
England have pledged themselves to give 
at least a tenth of their incomes for 
Christian work- as » part of the Meth
odist Centenary campaign, it 
Pounced by Luther E. Lovejoy, steward
ship secretary for the New England area, 
at Boston Centenary headquarters.

h

V ' T
Episode No. 5 in “A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” 

Two-Reel Domino Drama, “THE SHOAL LIGHT” 
Billie Rhoden in “SHE ALMOST PROPOSED” 

Eleanor Field Comedy

was ana-

5=

W'Winnton,
T* UNIVERSAL^ P1BB

You’ll i*t reel friendly with a Wellington 
Pipe. You can't help it The well catches 
aU moisture and stray tobacco, and the 
top-opening bit sends the smoke up away 
from your tongue. Result is you have a ^U^moEafeWP* TheWfUngton 

is easy to break in because it is honest 
French briar, expertly seasoned, guaran
teed against cracking or burning through. 
Pick a Wellington today at «ay^ good 
dealers. aU shapes and sixes $1.00 and up.

__ WM. DEMimi Ô CO.
New York;

Classes in Monctm^R»** Ffflld S*tis-

smmm
hung up. - - •

Sir Barton’s Earning*.
Sir Barton, by his victory in the Bel

mont Stakes, earned the reputation, of 
being the best colt of his age seen on the 
American turf in many years, and ex
perts predict nothing can prevent him 
from winning $100000 or more this sea
son if he remains in his present superb 
condition. By his victories in the Ken
tucky Derby, the Preakness and the 
Wither Stakes, he has earned for his 
owner, Commander Ross, $53,400. lne 
Belmont was worth $11,950 net, so that 
his earnings to that date reach the hand
some total of $66,860.

Commander Rose, accompanied by 
Mte. Ross, hi* younger brother and a 
party of friends from Montreal, saw the 
contest from a box in the clubhouse en-. 
closure, and after the race went to the 
track to meet the winner. He congratu-, 
la ted Jockey Loft us and Trainer Bed- 
well and was kept busy for the rest of 
the afternoon accepting the congratula
tions of his friends.

‘1 only let him run an eighth of a 
mile at the top of the stretch,” was the 
comment of Jockey Loft us after the 
race.

m
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Araloop 

Soft collars UFtirwT, M. C.-J. B. Uarmont 

", Roblnsoi.
Mackav and Fred R. Taylor.

D? Olivef R. Peters was appointed 
'*■ to the board of education

WITH FIXED WASHABLE 
LOOPS THAT ASSURE 
NEAT APPEARANCE 

ASK TO SEE nr
CtotiS, JWto*«<WCtou«l«.XM.,
\ - . “

Dinner

Vrepresentative
of thfr diocesan synod.

-x.11 '. a

98
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Comparisons 
are Odious

inn— 45

The Women’s Hospital Aid met yes
terday afternoon, Miss MacLaren presid- 
iu^fn the Board -oi Trade rooms, and 
transacted routine business.

The new schooner Esther K. arrived 
in the city yesterday. She is a fine look
ing vessel of 905 tons, which was budt 
in Dennysville, Maine. She is chartered 
by Nagle & Wigmofe to load deals here 
for the United Kingd

#

Vi'1'

We say try half a dozen other kinds, 
then smoke threeNotes of Interest

How easy it is to drop in the social 
thoroughbred scale was illustrated when

I
Dm.

Ben-Bey Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, who has b<yn 
pastor of the Zion Methodist church for 
the last two years, but is leaving to take 
up temperance work, was tendered <i 
shower of aUuminum ware last evening. 
The presentation was made by F. S. 
Purdy.

t
Semi-ready Talk: •T

‘“Pictures are very pretty— 
and very handy to have arottod 
when a fellow is unable to write 
Intelligently about the things he 
has to tell.

“Picture advertising in cloth
ing has reached the apex of 
style and cost. New York ar
tists get $500 for an imaginary 
picture of an Apollo wearing 
Dukenheimer’s latest creation.

“But the real makers of 
Fashion—the designers of style 
—recognize the creative talent 
in Montreal by holding their 
Fashion Convention here this 

These men can’t draw,

:
MARITIME dental parlors

When In need of Dental Work of eny kind, consult one pf our 
«delists end kero whet b ready needed In your Individual ceee. No 

£ frw. small or toe large, net to reedve careful considération, 
operation* performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $E

Cigars At the annual meeting of the joint 
board of Centenary Methodist church 
last evening the budget for the ensuing 

confirmed. Rev. H. A. Good- 
pastor of the church, was in the 

At the conclusion of the meet- 
of the

All

and let your palate be the judge. We 
know the verdict will be the same as 
that of nearly a million others.

BEN BEY—ail the way

- year was 
win,
chair. .
ing a resolution of appreciation 
labors of the pastor was i.^ded by the 
board.$8i

Why? A large number of St. John boys ar-
Htiffai“e^V^Tc^.h?m- CONCERNING TEACHERS, 

lews to spend their summer vacation. w McL. Barker, principal of Sussex 
Amonog toe number were Joseph Floyd, Grammar School, has been appointed vice 
William Osborne, William Crowley, Wil- principal of the Moncton Grammar 
ham McBriarty, Arthur Cunningham, School. „ , . . .
Mphonsus Harris, Joseph Butler and F. B. Meagher, M. A., inspector of 
Walter Bridgeo. There were also in- schools for Carieton and Victoria coun- 
duded a number of other students from ties, will take one of toe summer courses 
other centres who went out on the Bos- at Columbia College, New York, in July, 
ton train, among them being Michael " "T
Johnson, English valedictorian this year, 
whose home is at Newburg (N.B.Ï imn 
Wm. D. Cummins of St Stephen (N.B.)

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ont* 
22K Gold Crown and Bddgu We* $4 and «& 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain PKOnff* $7 Up.
Stiver and Cement Fffllngs 50c, Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3’HOURS, 
free Consultation. Graduate- N uzse in Attendance.

K Ho^y^m- to 9 p. m.

I
jbecause with almost all the nicotine 

eliminated it smokes
year.
blit they were willing to come 
from all parts of America to 
show the Semi-ready Designer 
the best they had and see the 
studios where Semi-ready styles 
are created.”

delightfully mild !

The WantUSEProprietot; W Chwtott* Ad Wa*u
The Semi-ready Store 

King and Germain.
V
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4—SNAPPY PICTURES—4
“THE IRON TEST”
Episode No. 11, Two Act* 

“WHO IS THE RED MASK?"

MUTT AND JEFF la “THE 
SIDE-SHOW

Alice Howell in
“SOCIETY STUFF”
A Howling Two-Act Comedy, 

(First Time Here) 
DON’T MISS THIS1

Bumper Matinee on Saturday 
(OU Time)

COMING MONDAY 
Juanita Hanson and Alfred Wbat-

“THE SEA-FLOWER"
First Time "Shown Here

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

SaturdayFriday
“The Faded Flower”

Featuring Marguerite Snow and An All- 
Star Cast !

“THE BRASS BULLET’
Chap. 15—“in the Shadow”—Chap. 15
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and hardy of European races. Without she was invaded, and that given the that while Holland was neutral in the 
this reputation it Is possible that there same provocation, Holland would have war she did not escape without suffering.

SSSE u- ss* cirasrss
srjrAfsuiÆS £ aftgvwfe « »ga?a«t’r£
Allied country, Dutch stock has sunk pamphlet, indeed, mentions the fact as set forth, and as a result of this savage 
very low, and it will be long before it though it were something to be proud campaign many of her industries be-

of. The author does so in order to prove came stagnant. There was no work for

sailors or fishermen, the dock laborers be given up to the Allies. One would 
were unemployed. Factories had to close ! think that William Hohenzollem was 
down for lack of raw materials, and a \ their benefactor instead of their cruel 
great part of her live stock had to be enemy. One would suppose that Wil- 
slaughtered. Indeed, there were tough helm would have been lynched, but on the 
times In Holland while the war lasted. contrary we find the Dutch inclined to 
Harboring the Hohensoflems. bristle when it is suggested that this

Yet here we find Holland receiving murderer or maniac be given up. The 
and even welcoming the prime cause of pamphlet defends the reception of the 
all her troubles, the ex-Kaiser of Ger- Kaiser on international grounds, and is 
many, and we hear Dutch officials, and ' able to quote any number of authorities 
most of the Dutch newspapers, asserting1 to prove that a political refugee is en- 
that their guest at Amerongen shall not: titled to sanctuary when he reaches a

foreign country. The writer of the 
Dutch defence believes that when pa» 
sions cool the course of the Dutch go^ 
emment will be approved. In tb^f cas* 
one might suggest that the pgmphlel 
has appeared about a generation toe 
soon.

WORLD'S OPINION 
OF HOLLANDERS

!
“How long have they been married i* 
“About five years.”
“Did she make him a good wife?” 
“No; but she made him an awfully 

good husband.”—Stray Stories.

They Seem To Believe They Are 
“In Dutch" can make a recovery. 

Holland’s Position.
I(/.

7“Is Your Opinion About Holland Rea
sonable?” is the title of the document 
under discussion «and to. help you ar
rive at a proper answer in the negative 
you are informed that Holland' is a 
country extending over twelve and a 
half thousand square miles, with a pop
ulation of slightly less than 6,500,000, her 
entiye land boundaries touching either 
Germany or Belgium., On the sea she 
was shut off, or her citizens navigated 
at their peril, and thus remained a sort 
of isolated fortress of neutrality while 
the war 
position
worthy of remark, for many times she 
was tempted. That she in any degree 
departed from neutrality is vigorously 
denied by the pamphlet. It refutes the 
early charge that Holland permitted 
Germany to march her soldiers through 
the Dutch territory of Limburg to short
en his march to the front. In this we 
can acquiesce. Had Holland taken this 
course there can be no doubt that the 
Allies would have declared war upon 
her. On this count she is not guilty.
Let Others Fight For Her,

Holland explains her ability to remain 
neutral and defend her territory on the 
ground that she was armed. Her army 
was mobilized on August 1, 1914, and 
remained mobilised throughout the war. I 
Germany, she believes, did not dare to I 
attack her. There is something pathe- I 
tically comical in this assertion. Çan ■ 
there be in Holland, outside of an in- I 
sane asylum, any one who believes that I 
if Germany had won this war she would I 
not have swallowed Holland in one I 
gulp? Does anyone suppose that -she I 
would need to have fired a gun to ac- I 
complish it ? This, we believe, is at' the I 
basis of the unfavorable opinion of Hoi- I 
land that the allied peoples entertain. I 
They know that if they had lost, Hoi- I 
land was lost, too. Holland must have I 
known It Yet Holland stood cower- I 
ing behind her fence and dared not strike I 
a Wow in her own behalf. The fact I 
that her neighbor, Belgium, was ' in
vaded, and was treated as a conquered 
country by the Germans, must have 
opened any but pro-German eyes in Hol
land. The pamphlet says tftat Belgium 
fought, not for the abstract rights of 
small and neutral nations, but because

A LENGTHY EXPLANATION
-

V-

Official Document Tells Why They 
Were Neutral and Asks For Open Friday till 10 p.m. Close Saturday it 1 p.m.
Favorable Opinion of, the Allied

lPeoples ' - ,

Starting
u(Toronto Mail)

It is somewhat late in the day, but 
Holland, through an unofficial source, 
has prepared ami circulated a defence of 
her attitude of neutrality during the 
war, and has explained her reasons for 
receiving the Kaiser. That in Allied 
nations Holland incurred general con
tempt is not to be denied. This is per
haps due to the fact that Holland was 
once a powerful country, a gallant re
sister of the Spanish inquisition, mistress 
at one time of the seas, and that the 
Dutch have generally been thought 
among the most 'stubborn, independent

raged. She maintained this 
to the last, which was a feat
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for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three
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I Viafter meals, dissolved 

on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— MEN’S SUITS.v'-y

r- •-
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'X nfaid to digestion. (
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; 4 Regularly, valued up to $35
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*1 O C r..!Ae procure*! from a recognized maker, who had these 
^ O J 3U11S thrown back on his hands because of delayed ship
ments to the west. Hayhig n||de Such a fine purchase, we follow our us
ual motto of “Large Volumeftt Minimum Profit” permitting us to offer 
these exceptional values at the usual low price of $25 for quick selling 
during
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You can obtain a

Cremonaphone
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Today-Saturday-Monday
RvVVPPC will be quick to recognize the saving 

* nriliy ouyvrs this Offering places before them and 

will not fail to take full advziptage of such an opportunity when they 
have the Oak Hall guarantee ôf Quality as an added assurance.

1TALKING MACHINE
for as little as i *

25.1 m ft

-

1 *
per week 

by joining our Summer Club
Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day and 
get full particulars of this special 
offer.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

*5 *.

NOTE—Special Windows Display.Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor.
■

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd
; - v

f
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Eastern Canada’s Livest Men’s Store»
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MUTT AND JEFF—FROM THE LOOKS O F THINGS, MUTT’S LANDED SOME JOB By ”BUD”_ FISHER
NO,WAMk goodness; 
He's got a job at /
LAST J\NO VjEMT to/ 

VUORk THU MORNINGy

'fEAHl AND »TS LUCkV I Ker You. 
■*) Here’s a little B'lc you ou>eGOOD MORNING, MRS

mutt, is Mfc: mutt

AT HOME, MAY t J 
. ASk ?_______

HAS HE, MUTT ? WELL .WElU 
t congratulate You 
ON HAUING A PERMANENT

i Job at last .

1.
hcllo mutt:
Youfc UMFe SHeeuCM.THE tailor. 

TELLS MC L CoMM,SSIO,!i5B-î^4^— 
YoVve landed ! Y 'Mz&r

\ a Joel

THAT’S Good news’. 
I’m glad tt> see 
the old dear. Ger 
< along! ___ _—y
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